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Steamworks* Wallpaper Stripper from 
Black & Decker, that Is, In fact, it steams off 
old paper three times faster than the old-
fashioned way. With instant steam, at just 
the push of a button.

But unlike the clumsy rental units 
you're used to, Steamworks has an easily 
refillable water tank. And it doesn't weigh a 
ton, Which helps you do what you have to 
quickly, with less effort and mess.

So if you’ve been putting off changing 
the paper in any or all oUhe rooms in your 
house, you don’t have to any longer. 
Because Steamworks is going to make the 
job a whole lot easier. And thats quite 
wonderful, indeed.

For more information on wallpaper 
rerrxjval, write to; Black & Decker
Steamworks, ^6 Hanover Pike. North T2
Hampstead, MD 21074

#B1ACK&DECKER
STEAMWORKS

f ¥f
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—Exterior Paint

Painting Exterior Wood 26
by Gordon Bock
Vje steps for eiKtliuiting old work and producing 
long-lasting new uork

30Latex Paint
by Walt Gozdan
Vie fortmdation determines tikere it uorks best

32Sanded Paint
by John Leeke
A period fecial finish tlxu allotis wood to masquerade as stone

n 37‘Anything Goes
by John Crosby Freeman
An approaci) to exterior color placement 
for early-20th-century> lx)uses

Features Jc*‘“

41The French Revival
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
House styles in a Gallic idiom in the years 
between the World Wars

46An Oriental Rug Restoration
by Carol Johnston
Repair teclmiques for handknotted pile carpets

More Time Capsules 48
OHj readers continue to write us about 
tlyeir unusual restoration finds

continued on page 2

Cover; Painting tower trim on an urban Second Etnpire boitse in Park Slope, 
New York Photo by Gordon Bock.
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SCHWERD’S
No. 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 Scamozai

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech- 

I niques acouired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied. 
I The resulting product is a 

: “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ifled by architects with complete 
! confidence. Both standard and de- 
I tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching

f
'ilasters.
f you arc one of our old customers 

during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA- 
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10, 12, 14.16,18,20, 

22,24.26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our

!

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

1
i
>iS<'
1-

)

A. F. SOHWERD
teleplaone: -il2-'7’SS-S3SS

Fittst)\:irgTi, Fa. 1SS123 21S Ivlc01u.re Avenue
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EDITOR’S PAGE

Primer fitEaintcolors, and the exuberance of 
Victorian polychroniy all put 
the finishing touches on a 
building’s design.

1 enjoy housepainting. Gtxx! 
painting weather happens to be 
pleasant weather as well, and 
painting gets me outside in the 
fresh air and sunlight. Painting 
also brings a btxly up clcee to i 

house and forces you to get intimate 
with every inch of exterior. You wine 
up in odd places, high on a ladder ir 
ilie eaves, for instance, getting a view 
of some detail you had nev'er noticec 
from the ground. You're drawn in to 
small things, such as w^alching thirstv’ 
wt)od drink up jxtint from a big old 
brush.

1 also like what paint does for a 
house. Even though the prep work is 
boring, dirty, and requires no small 
amount of elbow grease, for me 
there’s nothing else that delivers as 
much “bang for your buck” as a 
gtxxl paint job, particularly on car
pentry’ that's been around a while. A 
fresh coat of paint seems to 
straighten the lines of woodwork al
most as if it had been remilJed or re
built. It makers joints look tighter and 
surfaces smoother. It unifies all the 
components of a facade and an
nounces that they’ve had attention. It 
takes a house that’s slouching a little 
and helps it stand up straight.

Right now, I'm itching to get back 
on some painting I started la.st fall. 
The porch floor I'm working on is 
turning out so improved, it ev'en 
makes the ceiling look better. After J 
finish, I’ll be able to start on the win
dow trim — that is, as soon as the 
rain lets up.

It’s spring and w’e de
cided to l(X)k outside the 
old house again for an is
sue — but not too far.
The ftxrus this lime is ex
terior paint. Housepaini- 
ing is a phase of old- 
house work which comes 
around with warm 
weather. Painting is a 
projea we all get involveu with even
tually, and there's a shade to suit 
eveiy’lx)dy in this issue, from guide
lines for a lasting job on w(xxJ, to 
techniques for an IHih and 19ih-cen- 
tur>’ sanded-paint tinish, to color 
ideas suitable for post-Victorian 
houses.

“I\itty and paint." an old saying 
goes, were part of a carriagemaker's 
Ixtg of tricks for reviving worn wood

work. Primer and paint, in their way, 
w'ork the same for anyone restoring 
old houses. Paint, howe\x*r, dt)es 
more than renew the exterior sur
face; it “makes" an old house. Paint 
colors and their placement are part 
of the architecture, These expres
sions of sfi’le or era are as strong as 
roof shape or window size. Tlie clas
sicism of Greek Itevival off-whites, 
the pastoral nature of Downing earth

OHJ Award Grants
Findlay, Ohio

• Historic Charlotte, Inc.
Charlotte, Michigan

• High Street As.sociation 
Petersburg, Virginia

• Columbia Historic Preservation
Society

Columbia, Pennsylvania 
Each grant is for $1000, a sum that 
has been used in a \ aricty of wav s 
in years past. Tlte 1986 winner 
used their grant as seed money 
for a house purchase/rehab fund. 
Other creative causes have in
cluded rekx:ating a doomed build
ing. starling a Main Street 
reliabilitation project, and purchas
ing Ixioks on historic preservation 
for a university program. Whatever 
the specific goals, preservation as a 
movement has also gained.

Congratulations to the 1990 
winners!

This is also the issue where we an
nounce the 01IJ group subscrip
tion grant winners for 1990. As we 
have since 1981, OHJ will share 
subscription rev'cnues with preser
vation groups, historical societies, 
block assiKiations, and similar 
preservation-minded organizations 
in the form of unrestricted grants. 
The aw’ard winners are selected 
from the pool of participants in 
two wa>’s. The first grant is earned 
by the group who sold tlie largest 
number of subscriptions, 113 for 
last year. The remaining four win
ners are selected by lottery under 
the supervision of Smolin and 
Yavel, Accountants. Starting from 
the top, the grant winners are;
• Gifford Park Associatitxi 

Elgin, Illinois
• Preserv’ation Guild of Hancock

Count)'
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AT LAST!

Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our high 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $4.75* for our new full line 
catalog to: CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO.

1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J91 
PASADENA, CA 91104

• If you have previously purchased a classical catalog, this one's on us. Please send us your classical order form to receive yours free.



LETTERS

April 1991], con
densed a lot of 
information into 
a vSniall space.
But please per
mit me a small 
quibble.

His advice 
against using po
lyethelene to 
cover a damaged 
roof is correct, 
but for the 
wrong reason. It 
is true that clear 
polyetlielene 

sheeting does deteriorate rapidly due 
to the effects of the sun, but black 
polyethelene is quite durable. I had 
occasion to cover a roof with it while 
awaiting the permanent roofing. It 
was still in good condition when re
moved nearly a year later. I also have 
used it to cover stacked materials 
and found it lasted close to two years 
in South Carolina’s scorching 
summers.

The reason NOT to use polyethe
lene sheeting on a roof is safety. It is 
as slippery as glass, and remains so. 
On a roof of only moderate slope, it 
will send the unwary sliding toward 
the eaves in an instant. (If, as hap

pened in my case, it collects pine 
needles, it is even more 
treacherous.)

I felt it worthwhile to share this 
with you, because others may realize 
as 1 did, that black polyethelene 
is sufficiently durable, without being 
aware that it is too dangerous to 
walk on when it’s on a roof.

— Donald L. McKinse^ 
Charlotte, N.C

Inappropriate Impatiens
Dear OHJ,

iVe been meaning for a while to 
write you about Lanette King’s letter 
in the Nov/Dec 1990 OHJ (“Impa
tiens for the Facts,” p. 12) regarding 
my anicle “Neo-Antique Hanging 
Baskets” in the May/June '90 issue. 
She is right that impatiens were avail 
able in 1888 (as a very new plant), 
but they were an unusual conserva
tory — not garden — plant till after 
World War Two, and generally lost 
the slight toehold they had in cata
logs after 1900 or so. “Available” is 
not the same as “appropriate,” and I 
think you misled readers by publish
ing that letter.

Moving a house can sometimes result in that sinking feeling__

House Boat?
Dear OKI,

I enjoyed your interesting article 
on house moving in the Jan/Feb 1991 
issue. It reminded me of this photo 
that has been silting in my desk 
drawer for years, of a house move 
that didn’t make it.

Apparently, houses do not float!
— JohnJ. Heyn 

President, Heyn Home Inspectors 
Towson, Md,

In Praise of Polyethelene
Dear OHJ,

Ward Bucher’s excellent article, 
“Drying-In and Drying-Out”/Afard?/

— Scott G. Kuns 
Ann Arbor, Mich 

continued on page 8

Moved to Write
Dear OHJ,

I enjoyed the house-moving anicle in the Jan/ 
Feb 1991 OHJ. In 1978,1 had a large house moved 
some nine miles. It was 28' x 48', stood over 40' 
tall, and weighed about 85 tons. If I remember 
correctly, the moving cost was $6,800 plus a $500 
fee because the house had to be winched across 
fields for the last of a mile — using salvaged, 
portable aircraft runway under the wheels. It took 
six hours to move the house as far as the fields, 
and anotlier 21/2 days to winch it the last distance. 
(We also had to go under two higli-voltage lines 
that could not be turned off and had to be raised 
10' higher than the house. Tliat was costly!)

— William Wragg 
Oregon, 111.

SPEED
LIMIT

The Standard ^eed limit on America’s highuays is 55 mphfor cars and 
2 mphfor hoitses.

6 MAY/JUNE 199



Something old...
Something new... 
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.

JM .

fd

/ - I n response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as it 
has since its introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED 
roof tile perfected by 
us is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roof 
tile is available in our 

I shake, slate or brush 
y tile series In any of 20 standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 

REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever concrete can't burn.
The mid-west’s tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 

^ statement. We are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

V
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VANDE HEY /S\ RALEIGH
414-766-1181Little Chute. Wl 541401665 Bohm Drive



LETTERS

continued frotn page 6

What About Bees? sive damage, but when the tunnel 
gets long and many bees lay their 
eggs in it, they’ can be very 
destruaivc.

Tlie Ohio Cooperative Extension 
Service recommends dusting the 
holes with lx>ric acid, propoxur, dia- 
zinon, or chlorpyxifos, or removing 
the board and rq:)lacing it with 
treated wood where possible.

— Ann M. Anienen 
President, Ann Antenen Restoration 

Hamilton, Ohio

enl groups of tennites, beetles, u^i^s, 
ants, and bees as being potential 
threats to the uood in Ixntses and 
ot/jer structures. Hut for tlje scepe of 
one article, ue dx)se to focus on tlje 
three insect categories of tertyiites, 
carpenter ants, and U'ood-boring 
beetles. These pests cause tlje most ex
tensile damage to fxjuses and are 
tfje insects tljat OhlJ readers are most 
likely to see. ’’

Dear OHJ,
The article “Wood-Destroying In

sects” by Frank Briscoe in the Marclv 
April 1991 issue left out one of the 
most common insects which we deal 
with in our consiruaion work: car
penter bees, or Xylocopa virginica 
(Linnaeus).

M)' first experience with them was 
when I found a V2''-diaiiieter hole 
and sawdust on the back of our 
house. We took off the siding and 
found a long tunnel in the Tx 12" 
pine board sheathing. There were 
dozens of bees, each in their com
partment, ready to leave their tunnel 
and forev’er call my sheathing their 
home.

Since then, w'e ha\’e found them in 
exterior-trim boards, porch beams, 
railings, etc., on almost every job.
One pair of bees does not do exten

In Search of....
Dear OHJ,

The house search is on for our 
new’ book, Atnetica's Painted Ladies. 
As with Dau^Jters of Painted Ladies, 
the book w ill include Viaorian 
houses all over the United States, 
which are painted in three or more 
conir'asiing colors. As with Ihe 
Painted Ladies Reiisited, the book

continued on page 10

Editor Gordon Bock replies: "Carpen
ter bees are targe — up to one inch 
i>i length — and significant pests, 
found in virtually' all parts of tlje 
country (including Texas, uijere 
Frank Briscoe took many of the f^xj- 
tos for tlje article). Tlje Department 
of Housing and Urban Detelopment 
(HUD) has identified oier 15 differ-

Push Button 
Light Switches

■4

W-m

m In Single and Three Way 
Solid Brass Cover PlatesVICTORIAN

WALLPAPERS Decorative
and

Plain• Handprinted Borders, Friezes. Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.
• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

R.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C • BKMCIA. CA. 94510

(707)746-1900 For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195
8 MAY/JUNE 1991



You Always Said You WantedTo See More Of The Country.

Tfiere isn’t ajiyt/iing u'it/i 

more country charm andfiavor 

than th^ country itsdf.

patio door dealer listed in the ^ou' 

Ihges, send in the coupon, or call 

I-800-426-426I. Then see what 

you've been missing.

Come home to quidity. 

Conuj hom£ to Andersen*

Fresh ok Blue skies. And

come eve?iiTig, enough stars to put 

a tinkle in anyone’s eye.

At Andersen, our u'indous 

and patio doors have been putting 

die country into homes for over 

eighty-five years. TTie^’i/ do the 

same fjr you in ^fowr home.

Just see your 

ATidersen* window and

Sendwefierhtraaaeonyomundousandpaoodocin 

AntenenHi^lh^rnanainaiLiBnf^iass.1 plan 10 O Md D icnoJd Q ttfAta.utch

Aiifrai

SeuirCuy

fTiaoe’ Zip
Senj B> Andmfti ff'miious. Inc 
BO. Bar 39CQ Avia, 0.61614



LETTERS

continued from page 8 
will also include extraordinary inte
riors decorated in a personal or pe
riod style.

We are requesting that the Viao- 
rian Network please call and/or send 
phcMos wiili names, addresses, and 
phone numbers as soon as possible. 
Many thanks for your help.
— Michael Larson & Elizabeth Pomada 

1029 Jones Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

(415) 673-0939

Outstanding Preservationists
Dear OHJ,

Your how-to magazine has helped 
us become a prize winner. In 1990, 
Brevard County, Fla., made the first 
annual awards (15 of them) for out
standing preserv'aiion of homes or 
businesses over 50 years old. 'X'e 
were happy to have our hard work

acknowl
edged and 
pleased that 
our county 
is becoming 
active in 
preser\4ng 
our local 
history. Our 
house was 
built in 
1875 and is 
one of the 
oldest in the 
count).

We have 
subscribed 
to Old-
House Journal for many years, and it source advertising, which made a 
has been very valuable in the restora- large contribution to our projea!

— Ron & Marlene Hippensteel 
Cocoa, Fla.

nye Breiard Heritage Council gate its award for outstanding preser- 
lation to the Hippettsteels for their work on this 1850 bouse.

tion of our home, Thank vou for
your informative articles AND re-

The simplicity of style and beauty...the “tin” roof
(actually it’s terne metal) 

a traditional roof that 
lasts for generations
Whether it’s used as a roof on a new 
home or as a replacement for an old 
one, the “tin” roof is never out of 
style. A “tin” roof, or terne as it 
actually is, has an appeal that is 
ageless, regardless of the style of 
architecture used. And terne gives 
the home owner the choice of color.
Terne has been part of our history 
since the United States was born, 
gracing such notable structures as 
Jackson's Hermitage, Monticello, 
the Smithsonian Institute and literally 
thousands of homes throughout the 
13 original colonies.
Terne’s popularity hasn’t lessened. 
Architects are specifying it, not only 
for modern homes, but for many 
non-residentlal structures. It will fit 
in well with your roofing plans 
whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement.

For more information, call us toll-free 
BOO-624-6906

The old “tin” roof...
...that's what it has been called since 
the early settlers brought it to America. 
Its proper designation is TERNE, a 
steel sheet coated with an alloy of 
80% lead and 20% tin. On the roof, 
it can be formed as standing seams, 
batten seams, or in a bermuda style. 
Follansbee also produces TCS, a 
stainless steel sheet coated with the 
same alloy. TCS need not be painted, 
and weathers to a pleasant, warm 
gray coior.

Painting Terne...
Terne must be painted immediately 
after application, according to 
very strict specifications. Tne first 
coat is to be Terne Cote I primer, 
followed by a finish coat of Terne 
Cote II. Follansbee 
Terne Cote and it is available in 
11 standard colors. It can be 
purchased through your local dis
tributor or from Follansbee Steel.

manufactures

FOLLANSBEEFollansbee Steel • Follansbee, WV 26037 
FAX 304-527-1269
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I A Diiision(fNe)<hhdjifCtimmunuahoas.ltH 
I 3000 Cindd Drive. Delran, New Jersey 0607.1

IPtea.se accept my appUcaikin for trial membership and send me the three 
volumes indkalod. bditng me only $1.00 each, plus shipping and handling. 

I I agree to purchase at least tlace additional Seieciions or Alternates over the 
next 12 months. Savings gently range from 1S% to30% off the puMish- 

I ers' prices. My membership is caixcelaMe any time after I buy iliese three 
I additional books. A shipping and handling ch^ is added to all shipmenu. 
• Sn-Risk Guarantee: If 1 am not satisfied—for any reason—] may return 
I my introductory books within 10 days. My membership will he canceled,

I and I ivtU owe nothing.
3 books for $1.00 ea^:

I Indicaie by numhfrihe hooks you iwnt

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS* In addition 
lo gening 3 books for only $1.00 each when 
you join, you'll also receive dLscounts on 
hooks you choose lo purcha.se. Discounts 
generally range from 15% to 30% off the 
publishers' prices, and occasionally even 
more. • Also, you will immediately become 
eligible to participate in our Bonus Book 
Plan, with savings of 60% off the publisher;' 
IHtces. • At 3^ week intervals (IS times per 
year), you will receive the Architects and 
Designers Book Service News, describing 
the coming Main Selection and Alternate 
Selections, together with a dated reply card. • 
In addition, up to two times a year, you may 
receive offers of Special Selectioas which 
will be made available to a group of sel^l 
members. * If you wwt the Main Selection, 
do nodiing. sid it will be s«it to you auto
matically. • If you prefer another selection, 
or no book at all, simply indicate your 
choice on the card and return k by the date 
specified. • You will have at least 10 days to 
decide. If, because of late mail delivery of 
the News, you should receive a book you do 
not want, we guarantee return postage.
© Newbridge Communications. Inc.

Cotmiry
Furniture
tUtfW* *■»

40780 $24.95
P. W. Blandford

86103 $13.95
R. C. N)tander

A few expensive bucAs (as noted) count as more thw one choice.

Name.

HOUSE Apt,Address.

CityvurbiDrybc^-nski

StateZip| 
(Books purchased for wofessional purposes may be a iax-dedui.iihle • 
expense. Offer good in Continental ll.S. and Canada only. Prices slightly I

Old House Journal-VllJ
8004063123 $18.95

W’. Rybezynski P. R. Baker ^higher in Canada.)



ASK OHJ

Stucco Information
IVI trying to eietervime id)eti 
tl)e stucco H«s applied to tf^e 

exterior of our kitdoen. llye fjouse, 
circa 1810, Ixts been clxinged vumy 
times ot'er the years. In our area, 
many brick sttmctures uvrc stuccoed 
around ISKX). I'd like to know if 
stucco enjoyed oilier periods of popi 
larity dwing tlye 1800s. Also, do yoit 
know of afty literature on stucco 
formulas, design, and tedmUpw?

— Karen N. Carturigbt Nanc 
Barboursville,

Q

The tmttisard 
roof places tlx 
Dixons’ 1886 
lx)use ^puirely 
in tlx Second 
Empire sty le.

A' Stucco is exterior plastering
_____ I with cementitious materials
and, in one form or another, has 
been in use for centuries. The term 
refers not to the ctwting's composi
tion, but rather to its use on the out
side of a building, as there is more 
than one wa\’ to make and apply 
stucco. Until the tall end of the 19lh 
century, stucco in Nonh America wa; 
usually applied as a finish ov’er ma- 
sonr\'. Tlie lime stucco highly popu
lar in the late 1700s and early 1800s 
was generally compt^scd of one part 
hydraulic lime and three parts sand. 
After die turn of the 20th cenlur\\ ce 
ment stucco made from poriland ce
ment (then coming into wide use) 
was increasingly common as the 
Bungalow, Prairie School, and Tudor 
Revival stvies became fashionable. 
This was applied in three coats over 
w'o<.)d or metal lath on wtKxJ-frame 
buildings. A tvpical mix is I |iart 
Portland cement. 2Vz parts sand, and 
hydrated lime equal to not more 
than 13% of the cement volume.

A concise six-page publication on 
the history’, restoration, and mainte
nance of stucco, with an excellent 
bibliography, has been put together 
by the Illinois Historic Preserv'ation 
Agency (Old State Capitol, Spring- 
field, IL 62701). The original briefs 
are out of prim, but the Agenq’ will 
make photocopies available to OHJ 
readers for $1.

Midwest Mansard
My husband and I are in tlx 
process of restoring our 105- 

year-old Ixitne. Could you inform us 
about its style? We hate been told 
that it is Victorian, but ue'ie noticed 
French influences in the structw'e.

— Kelly A DLxon 
Hiclmiond, III.

storey Second Empires as large as 
yours are not common, they are not 
truly rare either, with examples scat
tered around the country.

Mansard roofs come in several 
shapes (straight, concave, or convex, 
for instance), but most finish at the 
eaves more or less in line with the 
building wall. The roof on your 
house, howev’er, exliibits a generous 
flair or "kick” at the cornice line, 
a feature which is echoed in the dor
mers, too. The projecting bay win
dows with their individual rcxifs are 
also rather dramatic and unusual. 
Aside from some possible missing 
cresting along the roof line, the 
house looks substantially unaltered 
and of-a-piece.

Q

A Judging by the photos and v'our 
■^^1 house's age, we’d say you're on 
the right track. Your home appears 
to be a one-storey Second Empire 
house, a style highly px^pular from 
the 1850s to about 1885. These 
French-inspired buildings, with their 
unmistakable dual-pitched mansard 
roofs, are usually seen in two and 
three-storev’ versions. Although one-

Electric Logs
I In tlx 1950s, / once saw a dis
play of electric logs in a fire

place in an old Victorian !x)use. Can 
you supply info on this item?

10022, (212) 421-1928. Tliis firm 
has been in business since 1879 
and carries a broad line of antique 
and reproduCTion mantels, andirons, 
fenders, and other fireplace accesso
ries. Their electric log units come in 
tw’o sizes, 21" and 24", and can be 
ordered over the phone for about 
$125. The logs simulate not only the 
glow of burning embers (w’ith an 
orange light buib), but also the crack
le of burning w'ood.

Q
— Tlxda Frenci)

Laurence, Kansas

One source for elearic fire
place logs is Danny' Alessandro/ 

Edwin Jackson, Inc, 307 East 60 
Street, Dept. OHJ, New' York, NY

A
continued on page 14
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Plaques

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
-National Register Plaques;

starting from $ 50.00
-Custom wording;

starting from $ 90.00 
-All sizes from Medallions to 

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
•Metal Photo images 
•Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free; 1-«00-a74<7848 

Fax; 703-818-2157

ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

Midwest 
Wood Products

is now Largest inventory in the Northeast,
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

MIDWEST

Free delivery in New England Area.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
W4I torct •

For price lists, call
North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass

1051 S. RolffSt. 
Davenport. lA 52S02 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

(508) 948-2722
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ASK OHJ

amtinued from page 12
Mystery Chimney 

My question concerns lf.ye ci.Hni- 
ney in wiv kitdjeti, whid.i seenis 

to be nuuie of brick, then lath and 
plaster, tfjen bn'ck again. Tlx ivnt is 
ahotv tlx lop of tlx lath, tvhidj has 
square nails and I thUik is original 
to tlx house I Ixnen’t tested all sides 
of tlx dmnney — tuo are altadxd 
to tmlls — to see if tlxre's lath all tlx 
uay around.

Can you explain this chimney to 
me? \Vljy uKts it built in this manner? 
Wlxit woidd its function hate been?

— Sarah Buxler 
Pasadena, Cal.

required long, small flues rather than 
the broad flues of fireplace chim- 
ne>'S. In houses where converting or 
rebuilding the existing chimnc)’ was 
impractical, a new, smaller stove 
chimneys was often added. Surpris* 
ingl>’, these chimneys are not alwav’s 
built up from a proper foundation, 
and may instead sit on a well-braced 
wocxien shelf. Po.sslble explanations 
for this construction method are 1) it 
provides a savings in brick and labor 
(especially when the chimney starts 
in the second floor, as they some
times do), or 2) it avoids cutting 
through joists or other siruaural 
members in the fl(x>r below. Xtliat- 
ever the reason, the appearance is 
one of heavy masonrv' hanging In 
mid-air. In your hou.se, the builder 
boxed in the .space below' the chim
ney to hide this odd arrangement.

Q

I
I

]
I

A It's po.ssible that under the plas 
•^^1 ter and lath you have a docked 
or dwatf chimnev-, built for the pat
ented airtight .stoves that came into 
use in the 19th centurv. These .stoves

Docked or dwarf djinmeys are usimlly 
later additions and dxnild be inspected 
for soundness and compliance with 
building codes.

i JeuckV^Lllis’
^ DoorEii^xxiumJi^New Lights

’I*

•j

•.•r. f

m
Urban Archaeology

New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery NEW CATALOG!
Escellence In Handcrafted Doors 

& Stained (Hass 
Color CatAlog $4.00 

RT. 1 BOX 22A MURRAY. KY 42071

285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

S02-489-2613
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Blackbeard 
Could Have 

Walked 
These Planks.

()r George Washington. Or Betsy 
Ross. Because The Joinery 0)mpany 
renews the majesty of 200-year-old 
heart pine, bringing back tolifeitsrich 
grain and warm hue. And they do it 
using only time-honored techniques 
of hand-milling and hand building.

So find out more about the legen
dary beauty of original Southern 
longleaf heart pine. Send $5.00 for 
our full-color portfolio and price list, 
or $25.00 refundable with your order 
for actual sanrples of 16 fine woods 
and the portfolio. Credit card orders 
are accepted by phone. The Joinery 
Company. We give you the authen
ticity you pine for.

Handmade
WOODEN HOOKS

from Harbor Farm are 
Simple. Strong and Elegant...

From hats and mats to .sailing gear, there Is no 
end to the uses for these sturdy wooden hooks. 
They may be painted, stained and polished, or 
sealed for outdoor use. Approximately 12" long. 

Brass mounting screws included.
$4.00 each. $44.00 per dozen.

($3.00 postage for orders under $25,001

THE JOINERY CQ

P.O. Box518• Tarboro. NC27886 
919-823-3306 • Fax: 919-823 0818 

To order our portfdio, 
coil I-800-726-P1NE

Harbor Farm, Inc.
UtUe Deer Isle, ME 04650 

18001342-8003. In Maine (207)348-7737 
VISA and Master Card accepted

Please send Jor our free portfolio.

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

Rumford Fireplaces
r/'• Traditional 

' • Tall and Elegant
• Efficient ‘

• The Fireplace that
Keeps ybu Wirm

p uA/
r I

r-

V

\A"We must never forget that it is the 
room that heats the air, and oof the 

air that heats the room." 
Count Rumford, 1796

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornamenfs for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I 4
f

4A
t

Avai/able from
Buckley Rumford Fireplace Co.:

• Plans
■ KitwithForms.lbmplates and Instructions
• Rumford Fireplace Components 

(Throats, Smoke Chambers, Flat Dampers)
• Custom Rumlord Fireplace Building Services

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103

Bus. Tel. (216) 36U3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

C^l or Write 
tor Intormatiori 
PO. Box 21131 
Columbus. OH 43221 
614-221-6131

r. BICKLKY 
i RIMFORI)
. I HHKI’1 vi:e t;o.
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Gambrel'Roof Formula 
Our old house was badly damaged in 
a fire, and we had Co have our gam
brel roof completely rebuilt. We 
learned that this job follows a tried- 
and-true rule.

The purlin posts are set In from 
the outer wall at a distance measur-

Screwing into Plaster 
I’ve never had much success with the 
standard methods for putting wcxxJ 
screws into a plaster wall. Everyone 
recommends either using a very long 
screw that can penetrate the wooden 
lath behind the plaster, or else in
serting a wooden plug into the wall 
and then screwing into that. Either 
way, I always wind up with a lot of 
broken and crumbling plaster.

Recently, my Dad showed me an 
old trick he read about, and it 
worked like a charm. He inserted a 
H" twist drill into a hand drill and 
coated the twist drill with soft soap. 
Then he held the drill sqiiarely to 
the wall and ver>' slowly made a hole 
in the plaster. After that, he took a 
screw (somewhat larger in diameter 
than the hole he’d just made), 
soaped it up the same way he’d 
soaped the twist drill, and just as 
slowly screwed it into the wall. The 
results were perfea, ever\' time, with 
no fuss or muss.

Stripping with ‘Muscle’ 
Several years ago I discovered that 
“Mr. Muscle” oven cleaner is a won
derful paint stripper, and I’ve used it 
ever since. It sprays on and stays on, 
and is great for mouldings, even 
when they’re still In place (although 
the surrounding area — esp>eclally 
floors — must be covered). It’s water 
soluble so it can be scrubbed and 
w'orked into the mouldings with steel 
wool. Because it darkens wood, >'ou 
should use it on wood that will be
painted. After removing all the resi
due, the wood must be neutralized 
with vinegar. TTien allow it to dry 
thoroughly, or the paint won’t stick.

“Mr. Muscle” is cheaper than most 
chemical strippers, and there are no 
fumes to w’orry about with this lye- 
based product. Wearing rubber 
gloves when you use it is still a good 
idea, although this oven cleaner 
won’t burn your skin as quickly as 
the other strippers will.

l/SOFlS'-ffRISE 1/5 of 30* -6'RUN

ing one-fifth of the w idth of the 
house, and stand at a height equiva
lent to half the distance l^tween 
them, For the top span, you reverse 
these measurements. As a result, 
both bottom and top rafters are the 
same length (except for an>’ projec
tions that may be added at the eaves).

—Jocelyn Halper 
Columbus, Ohio

— Debby Athearn 
West Tisbur^^ Mass.— Arthur Toop 

Birmingham, Al. continued on page 18

Saw ControlSilencing Squeaks 
Is your old floor squeaking? It may 
be due to loose subfloor boards. If 
there’s no ceiling beneath the offend
ing floor, try one of these methods 
of silencing the squeaks.

If the squeak occurs over a floor 
joist, dip the tip of a shingle in glue 
and hammer it gently between the 
joist and subfloor. This wedge will 
tighten the board above and silence 
the squeak. If the squeak occurs be
tween floor joists, silencing it re
quires an extra step. First, place a 
2x4 crosspiece between the joists 
and against the suhfloor and nail it 
into place at the ends. Then hammer 
the glue-tipped shingle between the 
crasspiece and subfloor.

If squeaks persist, at least you’ll 
know your subfloor isn’t to blame.

— Bill Leventon 
Tuckerton, N.J.

More than once I’ve had to begin a 
job all over from scratch because I 
had inach’ertently sawed too deeply 
into the wood. But 1 finally came up 
with a solution that gives me an ac
curate depth ever)' time: 1 attach a 
homemade gauge to my saw.

the strips Vz" from each end. I placed 
a bolt through each pair of holes and 
then slipped m>’ gauge onto the saw.
I tiglitened the bolts securely, attach
ing the gauge to the blade at a height 
that equalled the exaa depth I 
wanted to saw. Then I could saw

Agpuge like this will keip your sau 
from cutting loo deeply into 
the wood ON fleets tlxu 
require careful trimming 
or ketfing.

Q
o\ 09\\

m
I took two strips of wockJ which 

were square and straight, measuring 
W thick by 3/4" wide. I cut them 
both to a length 2" longer than my 
saw blade, and then bored holes in

without any chance of error — once 
the gauge touches the wood, the 
blade can’t cut any further.

— Irene Walker
Los Angeles, Cal.
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5>HIST0H!C LMHTII0VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

I
•V

4

Lfe.

m
► (

RESTORES
chimney to 
vent your ^
heating "
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

Tr■Jr REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or wire for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5." for
our complete catalog.

HALIr'>BAlX
TiMt<
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

(J) Listed

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O.BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4' Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT TOXINS 
IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD, CALL US.

Enjoy the beauty of earth colors made from 
non-toxic pigments. Imagine paint that actu
ally smells pleasant and keeps you in a joyful 
mood while you apply it. How about cleaners 
that are biodegradable and do not pollute our 

waterways. Precious plant essen
tial oils, special body care, the 
finest in personal recycled paper 
stationary with fine artistic design 
as well as functional natural fiber 
clothing, natural footwear and 
more. Low-allergy household 
products such as wood preserva
tives, paints, stains, furniture pol
ishes, waxes, and almost every
thing else for the healthy home.

WE MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE
FREE CATALOG- 
CALL OR WRITE TODAY.

THE NATURAL CHOICE 
1365 RUFINA CIRCLE #112 
SANTA FE, NM 87501 
1.505-438-3448

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 0*A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

That is the
NATURAL CHOICE CATALOG.
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

continued from page 16
Dust-Free Holes 

I was taught that the best way to re
move dust from holes drilled into 
concrete or stone was to pour water 
into the hole. (I had learned the 
hard way that blowing into the hole 
just gels you a face full of dust!) My 
problem with this metliod Is that, al
though the water does remove the 
dust, it inevitably splashes all over 
everything and makes a mess. It also 
isn’t very useful for holes drilled into 
a vertical surface.

After giving this job some thought, 
my initial inspiration was to grab the 
bellows from our fireplace and shoot 
air into the holes. This trick worked, 
but it’s not very practical to stick 
bellows in your tool kit and travel 
around with them. My solution? Use 
a bicycle-tire pump. I just insert the 
rubber tube into the hole and work

the pump for a dust-free hole. 
Whether the surface is vertical or 
horizontal, tlie pump works like a 
charm. When more dust gathers after 
you resume drilling, simply repeat 
the procedure.

wood (preferably soft pine) a little 
larger than the patch, and cut a hole 
in the center of the wood. Gripping 
the wood by this hole, I slip it 
through the space and hold onto it 
as I nail it in place upright behind 
the wallboard. Then, when I insert 
the patch into the space in the wall, I 
can nail the patch direaly into the 
wood. Afterwards, I just paint or 
paper over the patch, and it’s com
pletely invisible.

— J.G. Gilmore 
Louisville, Ky.

Patching Wallboard 
I’ve devised a method for patching 
gypsum wallboard, which has served 
me well over the years. First I lake a 
piece of wallboard and cut it to a 
size somewhat larger than the hole 
I’m repairing. I place tlii.s patch 
against the wall, over the hole, and 
mark around it with a pencil. Then I 
cut out a new' hole in the w'all, mak
ing a space into which the patch wall 
just fit.

For the next step, I take a piece of

— Pat Roker 
Taos, N.M.

TIPS TO SHAKE? Oo you have any 
hints or short cuts that mtitht help 
other old-house o^-ners? We’ll pay 
$25 for any how-to Items used In this 
“Restorer’s Notebook” column. Write 
to Notebook Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, 
NY 11215.

' Am-LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

HERE THEY ARE!

Historic
Property Owners

Renovation Contractors
tOi,

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. UcUCKEN AVENUE. ONONNATl. OHIO 45214

(800) 445-5411 (513)559-1212
FAX: (51.3)559-1883

Where custom work U standard...



Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of*the*century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Ai^que Pkrriter cam» the best and largest 
selectiai of antique phmhng supplies ni the void... .and 
other places, too! catai^ features over ivty pages of 
piuinbiig sun)lies including leg hii shower endosuies. 
and low lank toilecs, sinks, and a ranet)* oi bKhrooffl aoes- 
sohes: seven pages of kghtng btures; one pages of hard-

(Merent pnilicts are featured ii cwM-colcr 72 page catalog.
Forget the rest, we're the best.

We will nulch or beat any advertised price, guaruileed.

W.ENorman CorporationBUcntAHTNDEPUIMBERr
885 57lh Street, kOHj Sacrameiao, CA 95819 

(9161454A507
Catalog $6 (Refundable on crderl

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-64I-403B

HISTORIC
WALLPAPERS

1820's'1920's

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.

LiquidWood® deep-penetrating consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness-

WoodEpox®. the most versatile, high-strength, 

no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B, 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact:

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts. N. 60136 
(708) 426-2200 
(800)445-1754

This rotted - and irreiolaceeMe - woodurork

Send for information and a complete 
sample pack of u>a(Ij>apers and borders in 
each of the following ranges:

VICTORIAN 
14 Samples $5.

ARTS AND CRAFTS/EDWARDIAN 
16 Samples $5.
ART DECO 

2 Samples $2.
Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

CHARLES EUTERT tM

T H E • S H O P
Fax (708) 426-59662004 OAK BAY AVE, VICTORIA, B.C. 

CANADA V8R1E4 (604)592-4916
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Scott G. Kunst

NTfQdE
purple veining on its 
shoulders.
‘Gracchus' (1884)
— With butter-yellow 
standards and maroon 
falls, ‘Gracchus' looks 
decidedly antique. 

Iris-breeder Bertrand Farr hailed it as 
“extra line" in 1910.
Crinison King’ (IS95) — The re
gal red-purple of this iris is accen
tuated by white at the beards.
‘Rhein NLxe' (1910) — With white 
standards and violet falls edged in 
white, ‘Rhein Nixc’ looks crisp and 
clean. Marion Shull in his 1931 Rain
bow Fragments praised it as “excep
tionally g<xxl.’
“/.ua’ (1914) — A “sport’’ or muta
tion of ‘Florentina,' silvery ‘Zua' is 
noted for its crinkly texture. 

‘Styenvin-Wright’ (1915) — Its 
deep, clear color made Sherwin- 
Wrighl' the leading yellow iris of its 
time, and its small blooms on two- 
ftxM stalks can still enhance a garden. 
'San Francisco' (1927) — Ux}king 
something like an updated 'Mme. 
Chereau,’ whiie-with-purple ‘San 
Francisco' was the first iris to win the 
D)'kes Medal, the highest honor of 
the American Iris Society.

To see many of these historic iris 
in bloom, visit the Presby Memorial 
Iris Gardens, 474 Upper Mountain 
Avenue, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043. 
To learn more, join the Historic Iris 
Preservation Society’, c/o Verona 
Wiekliorst, 4855 Santiago Way, Colo
rado Springs, CO 80917, I3 per year. 
To obtain iris, look around and ask; 
many historic iris survive in old gar
dens. All of those listed here are also 
available — though rare — commer
cially. Top sources include; 
Adamgrove. Route 1, Box 246, Cali
fornia, MO 65018; catalog, $2 
Iris Pond. 7311 Churchill Road, 
McLean, VA 22101; catalog, $1 
Nicholls Gardens. 4724 Angus Dr., 
Gainesville, VA 22065; catalog, $1 
Hahn’s, 200 N, Schtx)! Street, Des- 
loge, MO 63601; catalog, II

'A
mfA n.

*^1

IRIS
The lleur- 
de-lis 
blooms of 
bearded iris 

have graced 
gardens for 

centuries. TTie cul
tivation of this easy- 

to-grow perennial dates at least 
^ to the Middle Ages and perhaps to 
* the day's of ancient Egypt and Crete. 
Early settlers brought iris to America 
for its herbal “virtues ' Starting about 
1840, many new’, ornamental varieties 
were developed, and by the early 
1900s iris w'ere wildly popular. To
day, the American Iris Society’ is one 
of the largest plant organizations in 
the country.

Bearded iris blooms in May or 
June and is transplanted in mid-sum
mer. The bare rhizomes — the thick, 
tuber-like roots — may look un
promising, but they will quickly re
establish themselves when planted in 
a sunny sjxx. Tough, beautiful, and 
often easier to live with than their 
flamboyant modem cousins, here are 
a few choice historic iris to enjoy in 
your summer garden.

‘Floretttina’ (circ'a 1500) —
Among the earliest bearded iris to 
bloom each y'ear, ‘Florentina’ is a 
pale, silvery gray. Its dried rhizt)me, 
known as orris-rtxx, has long been 
used in perfumes and cosmetics.
Iris pallida (circa 1596) — Tlie 
liglit-purple, grape-scented pallidas 
are among the most common iris. A 
group of related varieties, they are 
generally vigorous and tall. 
'Flatescens' — Pale yellow
‘Flavescens’ lends its haunting pres
ence to old gravey’ards throughout 
the Midwest. In 1927, irisarian E.P. 
McKinney’ identified it as one of the

Bearded 
iris, circa 
1633

“foundations" of her celebrated 
garden.
'Honorabile' (Lemon, 1840) —
With standards (upper petals) of 
brassy yellow and falls (lower petals) 
of reddish-brown, two-foot-tall ‘llon- 
orabilc’ is ey'ecatching — and still 
common.
Mffie. C/jereau’ (1844) — Enor
mously popular in late-Viaorian gar
dens, Mme. Chereau’ is difficult to 
find today. Its wavy white petals are 
edged w’ith a stitching of purple. 
'hmocenza' (1854) — Tliis big 
white iris from France looks anything 
but innocent, with tattoo-like red-

As noble as its name, 'Honorabile' stands 
a striking two feet tall.
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BRINGING THE PAST. . .

QQQOQQOlgaTOTdQQQQQQQ
HISTORY WORTH REPEATING *di>

Da oG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments DO
Now available from ihe SV.F. Norman Corporaiion. tnaken of Hi-An* Sieel Ceilings • a 

compleic, 94-year-old line of architectural sheet metal omameniaiion includin|:

■ rraallnR*
* larlMKl*
* panel 

MnameaU

D\o
oa • Hon headi

• coodiKior hcndi 
and blliiHP

• AitinU
• icrotb
• tcn>c«
• rrlem

• bahitlcn
• om$• capHal*
• feviooM

* maldiBgi
• brsckeU
■ corbffa
■ rniellBOver 1)00 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduciion inquiries invited.

W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, linials 
and weaihervancs.

■ marque* earkhnitBU 
* |lau pendul

oa DG
DG
D|G

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada. MO 44771

!oG 866-441^434
(M Mnaoun.

Compete cataloi $2.50 P.O. Bok J13

IQOQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQ OQQQQQQQQ^ig
• -f-

^4 ^ m
Request our catalog.

^Hr^niTUKE

REJUVENATION LAMP & HXTURE CO.
9a«KSISH0l£ NtTLU«>,C«EGDN9711T (W)24H^4

INTO THE PRESENT

You Can Save Up to 50% 
On Home Heating Cost
And never have to buy fuel— 
wood, oil gas, kerosene— 
ever again.

SEASONAL DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW
SAVE UP TO 42%—PLUS—FREE THERMOSTATS

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
PORTABLE 110 VOLT-PERMANENT 220 VOLT PRODUCT

Qiiantlty Total
Amount

Your
Discount

Price

Approx. Area 
To HeatHydre-SII It a unique heating ayatem that can aave you hundreda et 

dollara In home heating coata.
tt con reploeo your electric heatora and heat pumps. Your ell or gaa 

turnoco. Your koroaone heatora and woodatovea.
This B an exclusive foclory-direct offer The Hvdro-Sa ii not avotobte in stores

The Hv4o-$( hydronic heater «vM give you Cleon, sofe. heotthtui. and nexperuive fioor-to<eChO warmth Vou con neoi your entve house via permanently instaaed 
220-voit boseboord modeli. or you con heat indhridwoi rooms with completetv 
portabieTIO-voltunltt Eochhosabutt-inthermostatfoftotalrDom-by-roomcontrol

Hydro-SI hydronic heating works Hce this, irvside the heater cose is o sealed copper 
tube rued with a harrruess sMcorte Ikid that w« never spW. leak. boa. or freeze, l^ 
permof^ent.You'lneverrunout PunrvogthfoughthetquidSohvdfoeiectTicelement 
that, when the thermostat e turrted on. quckty worms the IquM The sAcone liquid 
with rts heat retention qualities continues to heat after the electric element shuts 
off. sovvM you money The heat rodialing from the tube is directed irito o gentle 
convection flow that delivers worm, comfortable heot Into the room it's just that 
svnpie. The principle Is the some os hot water heating and provides the some 
comfortobie berwfits

We worn to help you beot the rising and cnpping cost of heohrvg your home 
Please reod what others are sayir>g about ttydro-SII and how It helps them 
aiii M., arefesslottol ingirteer: T soved hurxSreds of dolors on the nstalation cost 
comsMred to heat pump pricei. plus i cut my fuel costs by one-hoff.'
Oront M., C.P.A.; "We reploced our oi furrioce m our office bunding, and In the first 
yeoi we soved S2.700 In oil and heritirig costs This was a 51 % saying, plus we hare 
no maintertortce costs'
•ob 4 Noney 6.: 'Wim the Hydro-S> heaters, we saved $1.119m heotirig costs the 
first yeor There ■ no maoieriance to worry about and we con zone every room 

l^epo^tety for our comfort and convertience.'

Hydfo-Sll Permonent (220 Volt)
$2096' 1500 W 250 Sq. Ft.
$1695' 12S0W 200 Sq. Ft. 

T75 Sq. Ff. $1694- 1000 W
$1493' 7S0W 160 Sq. FT.
$129100 Sq. Ft.2' SOOW

(odd $15 for ihippina)$2246’2000 W 300 Sq. Ft
Hydfo-Sil POftobte Heoters (HO VoH) 
6' 1500 W $169250 Sq Ft, 

175Sq.Ft. $1694' 1000 W
$1593' 750 W 150 Sq Ft.

$.Total Order
S.C. 6 N.C. residents odd 5% soles tax 
$10 00 shippino per heoler (except 8'-$IS.00) 

Totol Amount

S.
S.

s.
Cradll Cord Ordcra-ToII Ftm l-tOO-427-f27*
NAME_______________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________

MAI TO

HYDRO-SIL 
PO BOX 662 PHONE__
FT. MILL, SC 29715 CHARGE to DVISA CiMastarCord DChecIi □Mgn«yOtO«r

Exp. Dote.ACCr #.
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

9

9

By the time Thomas Jeffer- I ^ 
son completed Monticello, it 
was close to being an old house. Au
thor of the Declaration of Independ
ence, third President of the United 
States, and founder of the University 
of Virginia, Jefferson spent over 50 
years on his “essay in architecture.” 
Although he didn’t design or build a 
great number of buildings, he be
came one of America’s most influen

of the new Capitol Building. He 
also sponsored and recommended 
many younger architects who 
would later become influential, most 
notably Benjamin Latrobe.

Thomas Jefferson was born into 
Virginia’s aristocracy on April 13, 
1743. His father, Peter Jefferson, was 
a wealthy plantation owner who, 
when he died in 1757, left his son 
over 7,500 acres of land in or near 
Albemarle County. Jefferson studied 
to become a law^'er and attended 
William and Maty College in Wil
liamsburg. After graduating in 1762, 
he was privately tutored by George 
W^lhe, one of America’s foremost 
scholars. W^ihe’s influence led Jeffer
son to classical literature and the 
writings of the Renaissance human
ists — panicularly Andrea Palladio’s 
Four Books of Ardyitecture, which, 
along witli earlier writings of Pliny 
and Cato, inspired Jefferson’s concept 
of the ideal villa.

Jefferson at age 4B, painted by Oxirles 
V^ilson Peaie in 1791.

with and tested his many ideas. The 
building with the dome and single
storey portico (so widely seen on the 
back of nickels) was originally much 
smaller, with a double-storey portico 
and a gabled nxif. As he once stated, 
“Architeaure is my delight, and put
ting up, and pulling dowm, one of my 
favorite amusements.” The house
hold, it seems, grew used to living 
among unfinished walls and scaffold
ing. Jefferson, however, lived else
where while much of the work was 
carried out. The initial design was 
built from 1768 to 1782, the year 
Martha, his wife of ten years, passed 
away. Following her death, Jefferson 
moved to France with his two daugh
ters Maria and Martha. In 1785 he 
succeeded Benjamin Franklin as min
ister to France, a position he held for 
five years. While abroad, he was in
fluenced by current European work 

as well as the achievements of an
tiquity'. He also published Notes 

continued on page 24

tial architects, laying the cornerstone 
for a new style of cktssical architec
ture suitable for the young republic 
and marking the end of the Georgian 
period. Jefferson’s design for the Vir
ginia State Capitol (based on the 
Maison Carrie at Nimes, which he 
visited while living in France) was 
the first to use a pure temple form 
for a public building. In the follow
ing years, Greek and Roman temples 
became symbols for public architec
ture in America. When Jefferson was 
not designing he was advising, and 
while serving as President he over
saw the

When Jefferson was barely 26, he 
began building Monticello (“littleconstruction
mountain ’ in Italian, a language he
was studying at the time). Although
his crowning achievement as an ar-
chltea would be his design for the
University of Virginia in Charlottes
ville, Monticello is
where Jefferson
experimented

Him!

Jefferson's classical fa
cades uere inspired

Palladio. Ahote: the
Virginia State Capitol.

Rigljt: tfx Jitial ivrsion 
Monticello.
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SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential

'^Vfiebrialdumbwaiters (.‘•r-AND COUNTRY-

iii^erBrea6Vincent Whitney Company f5T-
UANUFACTURER3 • SASH HARDWARE • DUMBWArTERS

Illustrated
MAIL ORDER CATALOG

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332<3260 

FAX (415) 332-0816(800) 332-3286

MIDGET LOUVERS — The Original,. .The Best 
Answers to Ventilation Problems of

Freilcnckbhufg, TX

Our factory direct 
catalog overflows with 
SOLID PINE treasures 
for your home .. • still 
the same old-fashioned

AIR• Used in Industries, Laboratories, 
Marine, Electronics and many 
Building applications.

• Available in Aluminum. Chrome, 
Plating and Anodized Aluminum. 
Sizes 1' to 6" in various types.

HEAT
LIGHT

SOUND
MOISTURE

value & genuine caring 
that's kept us sleeping 
soundly these past 12 
years! We love cxir work

!
('onivv yi«r nmumnc 
oukxik u'lih <«r cusHxn- 
Icn«ika)KNlCE.S.

Si we GUARANTEE
— Write for Descriptive Catalog. — your happiness!

MIDGET LOUVER COMPANY Exciting GABLE 
DECORATIONS, 
traditional PORCH 
TURNINGS, and a 
vast array of other items 
create unrivaled charm 
for the exterior of your 
home.

800 MAIN AVENUE. NORWALK, CT 068S1 (203) 866-2342

TW® ■ Cu»i>m-lengdi 
^JjSPANPKELS <uid

anru tltmmsion 
to 'tour kncken

mmns^

4.
T•VY sfwks Custom-length span

drels and cornices, 
brackets, headers, and 
much, much more 
transform yinir home's 
interior.

• BUY DIRECT & SAVE

• EASYORraRlNG

• fHOMPT SHIPMENT

• SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

We hit “bringing hack ytsierday 
in quality 6? seritce.

Order txjr catalog Si we’ll pwove it to you! |

Products for 
Chemically Sensitive ^BRACKETS

k tTrtns/(HT7i pkm
(>pemne< inii) 
(jroiiims entry- 
uins.

l.».

M95
and

Environmentally Aware
SATENOI THUS OH kNWtt

Nora rtid
O

NO ANIMAl IMOaiDNNtS U

HOME AND INDUSTRIAL withQ m
BRA^-HIMOES our Illustrated

I OU-fashioned MAIL ORDER
• Enainels • Slaias• Paints incredibleo9

1^ CATALOG• Mildew Control •Cleaners • Carpet Guard
w«r« Bargains "ftt* Century• Shampoo • Wax• Sealers M4 BY RETURN 

MAIL
*2.

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER:

RENOVATOR’S SUPPLY Name

FMI ttCHNICAl. WFORMATKW

AKM Enterprise, Inc.
Ciatoo) Famalaiing 

Msiufactiinng

PLUMBING • LIGHTING • WALLCOVERING 
DOOR HARDWARE • BATH ACCESSORIES

48 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
2 year subscription; S5.00 
write; Renovator's Supply 
7057 Renovator's Old Mill 
Millers Falls. MA 01349 
call: 413-6S9-2211

Address

li
City

Zip Code----------

Stnd To The FJks Ai 
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS 
513 South Adams, #2063, 
FredencksKirg, TX 78624

State

1140 Sl*yC(«fRiverwle,CA 92507.ni4t7«|.6M(>(7Ml7J|.6g6l
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sterling.ESI.

a'<

m 5F5 Non-Fkimmabl* Point Romovar 
® # Un New England fof 35 years!
" Strips wood, metol, glass & masonry 
® Preferred over rrationol brands 
® Safe, quick & effective 
•Ask forif bynome 
• Dealer Inquiries irtvrted

continued from paf^e 22 
on the State of Virginia (1787), 
which contains many briliiant obser
vations on IStli-ceniurv'American

^USG1UO.O>««

mf POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE
■ Post Drying
■ Seols Wood
■ Needs No Waxing
■ Gloss or Satin Rrtlsh

life.■ Economical
■ Dries Clear When Jefferson came back to the 

United States in 1790, he was ap
pointed Secretary’ of State by George 
Washington. He remained in Wash
ington's cabinet for four more years 
before resuming work on MonticeIJo, 
which by then was in a sad state t>f 
neglea. He l:)egan radically altering 
his original plan, enlarging the main 
building, adding outbuildings, and 
ereaing the now-famous dome. His 
work on the house continued until 
the end of his second term as Presi
dent in 1809. (The porticoes were 
not completed until 1823.) During 
this lime he also built a second 
country' home near Lynchburg, Vir
ginia, which he named IH^plar Forest. 
After leaving the presidency, Jeffer
son threw himself into ilie design 
and organization of the University of 
Virginia, as well as the consiruaion 
of its buildings. The University’ was 
conceived as an "academical village” 
and planned around a libraiy based 
on the Pantheon. Jefferson was aided 
in the project by architeas Benjamin 
Latrobe and William Thornton, and 
continued his efforts until the year of 
his death.

On July 4th. 1826, Jefferson passed 
away' at age 83 in his alct)ve bed at 
Monticello. It w'as the 50th anniver
sary’ of the signing of the Declaration 
of Independence. (Coincidentally, 
John Adams passed away on the very' 
same day with the parting words, 
"Thomas Jefferson still survives.”) 
Sadly, Jefferson’s last years were 
spent attempting to pay off the tre
mendous debts he had incurred; the 
man who kept meticulous household 
records unfortunately' had a bad ey e 
for the overall state of his affairs. 
Selling his massive library' to Con
gress helped reduce his debt. It was 
not enougli, however, and his be- 
lov'ed Monticello eN'entually passed 
from family hands.

For a freo rofinlshlng brochuro. wrlto;
SCL Corp., Box J. D«pt. OHJ, Malden. Ma. 02148

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Eaily American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanlcms, 
and wall sconces.
Knowledgeable collectors, Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850'Tel. (203) 847-3231

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Auihemically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

t

Wliy arc architects specifying authentic 
Restoration Glass'^? Because it's imperfrfl.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder mcih<Kl. Yet this glass 
easily meets todav’s building codes. And It's 
available in two levels ot distortion.

Once you’ve seen the dillerence Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look anthcniic tsiihout it.

For details call toll-free 800-‘221-737lk 
111 New jersev; 201-471*17.33,
Fax: 20i-471-347.r 
S.A. Bondheim Co., Inc.
61 Willctl Street -n 11 •paisaif.Nj 07(1.55 Ijencuieim

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quarlersawing produces a verti
cal gram which eliminates warping and 
cepts paint and slain easily for extended life 
and buuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-stairung available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfteld. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

ac-
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IN
WATERPOWDER 

FORM

THE REAL THING! Nothing else even comes close!
Pumpkin, Mustard, Buttermilk, Bayben7, Leainfton Green, 
Federal Blue, Soldier Blue, Slate, Oysto* White, ntth Black 

C»U or send for a TRIAL PINT and COLOR CARD, only $7.95 + $4.00 S&H

AND MIX

HOPES
STEEL 
WINDOW ©
HARDWARE

Bam Red, 
Sea Green,

rThe Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Dept.C. Groton, MA 01450-0222
Dealer Inquiries InvitedCharles E. Thlbeau, Prop.(MS) 44S-6336

IScroll handles, 

casement operators 
and numerous other solid 
bronte, heavy-duty iteins in 
the original fine old designs-

Direct from "Hope's" the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.

We carry a large stock. Also many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if 
possible.

d HOPE’S b

I9i
Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3“ for 96 pg. illLstroted catalog of our ALL-crystal 
charKleliers; our genulrie SWAROVSKV STRASS. our 
hondsome, hand-polished bross and crystal wired 

Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.
KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY

P.O. Boa SSO
9S-99 Blackiione Ave., Jamestown, NY 14702-0S80 

Phone(716) 665-6223 Faa(7l6) 66S-336S
PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-591 Eden NC27288 • 919/623-6188

CountlV ; 
CurtainsWE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 

PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 
8 HOUR DAY.

and so can you!
FREE
COLOR
CATALOGwith our

PAINTBUSTER’S 
ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND®

Countiy 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service.
A delightful selection of curtains 
trimmed with ruffles, fringe and 
lace. Also tab. tailored and mflled 
styles in warm colors and cheerful 
prints, some insulated styles, lots of 
face and balloon curtains, bed 
ensembles and more. Please call 
toll free: 1-800-876-6123. 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week.

CURTAINS,
A UMOUE SYSTEM FOR STT^PRNQ LARGE 
AREAS OF WOODVVORK AS EASILY A S A 

TASLETOPI
NOW FOR DO-fT- YDURSa_FmS. 

SEND FOR >OLR BOOKTOOVYi oeFT OH

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

o
. howhjwwjlb 
. NWCAumc
• MlWrACTWO
• umvAmr• rUlUSTAM. IBMOVn AU. WHriH

-HAZB-
. DlIKCVa VAUniH

iNMDfvrei-n'AYSDttSOLVB PM HOUU
• WA9B9 AW AT W 

WATER C0Mrum.Y
. WONnUROLVEOLUB 

OIVENSRS
• ivnwAixowi 

TOTAL WnjUZ 
mgWNO.HVEHlNA 
CARPETED. RNISHa> 
RO(»il

• UONEV RACE
OUARAKIM_________

DO YOCaSELF A 
FAVOat RBPMBYOU 
■UY VOURSBF ANCTTHER 
QALLOK M HARDWARE 
irDRsmiimDR
WASTE ANOm tWUt 
HRAT rnaOflNO. t B>0 PM YOUR UT TODAY
STARTER KIT! 

1 gilloB, brush, 
book ft tamplcs. 

ppdS35
SERIOUS KIT: 
SgaL brush, scrub 

brush, roll tape, 
book S14S

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

Satisfaction guaranteed.

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG.

Name__
Address.
City_
State ZipON SITE WOOD RESTORATION

138 WOOIJ>ER AVE ONTI.. OH 45220
513-541-4545

COUNTRY CURTAINSs
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 3021. Stockbridge. MA 
01262

653 Main Street Liiitz, PA 17543 
(717)626 '1520SEND FC« OUR BOOK:

'HOW TO STRIP Tllg WOODWORK IN YOUR HOME- $8.95
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paints hold up eight to ten 
years on average, so it 
pays to repaint exterior 
wo(xl only as needed to 
renew old or worn coal
ings, or to occasionally 
change colors. More fre

quent repainting 
causes
paint buildup 
that can crack, 
peel, and ob
scure decorative 
details, Simple 
washing alone 

can often dramatically improve the looks of a painted sur
face, Where a new paint job is in order, though, keeping 
paint on wood is the trick. Here’s a breakdown of the steps 
to a gcKxl paint job on wood.

Before Painting
If there is paint on the building, take a gtxxl look at it; 
analyze the old surface. Its “paiholog\” will l>e evidence 
of any ongoing changes or problems in the paint or the 
building, all of which can have a big influence on the 
success of the new work. After all, it doesn’t pay to throw 
new materials and labor on top of failing paint. First, survey 
for the telltale signs of a paint job that needs attention: 
OxUkittg occurs when weathering or aging of the paint 
exposes individual pigment grains that become fine dust 
on the paint surface. This condition makes an unstable 
surface for the new paint to adhere to (and can stain sur
faces below the chalking paint). In some light-colored 
paints, a moderate amount of chalking is engineered in so 
that the surface “wears clean.” A similar problem isfrosting, 
caused by calcium-carbonate pigment extenders that leach 
out of the paint. In both cases, the surface will need thor
ough scrubbing with a detergent solution, rinsing, and a 
top-quality oil-based primer before recoating.
Cracking of the paint across the direction of the wood 
grain asually means the old paint ccrats have gotten too

thick. Painting right 
over these defects just 
buys a little time be
fore they reappear 
again. They can be 
eliminated only by 
complete removal of 
the old paint. Cracking

ninnnG
XTERIOR

thick

OODBY GORDON BOCK
Wood, in one form or another, is the likeliest surface to 
find on the outside of an old house, and one of the hardiest. 
Left untreated and exposed to sun and rain, exterior wexxi 
weathers naturally over a year or two to a familiar silver 
gray. TTiis ‘finish,” used on many colonial struaures, can 
last for centuries under the right conditions. However, 
w'ood that becomes wet, even for short or sporadic periods, 
Is v'ulnerable to erosion and decay — which is not the 
same process as w’eathering. For maximum durability, 
wood needs proieciion from ultraviolet ra\s that break 
dow'n its binding lignins and water that washes the cellu
lose fibers away. Wood needs paint.

Paint is not a preservative, but it does create the nec
essary- shield against sun and water. Paint, unfortunately, 
does not last forever, and repainting is probably the top 
old-house maintenance project. Most c|uality modern

Far /eft; Peeling domi 
to bare u'ood may be 
caused by water-iapor 
migration. Left: Poor 
preparation can lead to 
peeling betueen coats.
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clean, the paint coats are sufficiently anchored to the wood. 
If the paint parts between layers or from the wood itself, 
then the bond is poor and the paint may fail if not removed 
before repainting.

paint is usually seen in old houses that have been repainted 
over many years with oil-based paint.
Moisture prohletm are almost always indicated by paint 
blistering or |x*eling down to bare w’ood — the result of 
moisture moving from behind the paint film. A top source 
is liquid water entering from open joints in woodw’ork, 
leak)' rot)fs, or defective gutters. A second, subtler source 
is water vapor migrating out of the building. Water-vapor 
movement starts problems when 1) the generators inside 
the house are large and many (such as hum
idifiers, plumbing leaks, or poorly vented 
baths and kitchens) and there is no vapor 
barrier on the living space side of the outside 
wall; 2) the paint coats are so thick or im
permeable that they bkxrk vap)or movement.
The only real cure for paint-moisture prob
lems is controlling the moisture source by 
fixing leaks, installing a vapor barrier, and 
similar measures.
Mildew is not the result of paint deteriora
tion, but rather a fungus that grows on the 
paint surface and causes stains and discol
oration. At times it looks like dirt, but when 
a few drops of fresh household bleach are 
applied it will lighten noticeably, Mildew can 
show up in most parts of the countrv' and on 
any part of a house, though it is most com
mon in warm, humid regions and shaded 
house areas where air movement is re- 
siriaed (such as behind trees and shrubs).
Flat paints are more prone to mildew' than 
glossy paints, as are paints and stains con
taining linseed oil.

Mildew will grow through a new paint coat 
if it is not killed and cleaned off first. To 
remove mildew from painted or unpainted 
wood, scrub with a bristle brush or sfX)nge 
using a solution of 1 quart household bleacli 
(5 percent sodium hvpcxrhloriie), Vi cup 
household detergent (do not mix detergents 
containing ammonia with bleach), and 3 
quarts warm water. Using a paint that con
tains a mildeweide (a mildew poison) or 
adding an aftermarket mildeweide will dis
courage mildew growth on a new paint job.
Peeling heiu'eeti layers is usually the result 
of poor preparation or incompatibilitv' be
tween paints (see below).

After surveying, test the old paint for 
“lightness” on the wood. Apply a Bandaid or 
similar adhesive bandage to the paint sur
face, then remove it rapidl)’ as if you were 
taking it off skin. If the Bandaid comes off

Prepare the Surface
Even when unpainied and new, exterior wood should get 
careful preparation shortly after installation. Begin by seal
ing knots and sap pockets with an appropriate product to

.8

A quality paint job 
not only protects ivood but 

also highlights its details 5
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Good preparation 
produces Hke-new 
surfaces.

requirement for preparation caulks is that they be paint- 
able. l^iex products have been popular in the past and 
polv’ureihane caulks (now becoming widely available) have 
also shown promising performance. Vtlien assembling new 
or restored woodwork, many craftsmen prefer to caulk 
after backpriming mating surfaces.

Fillers are needed to cover set nail heads, holes, gouges, 
or other voids and to produce a smooth surface in the 
finished paint job. Window-glazing putty has long been 
used for this purpose but fails quickly once the protection 
of paint is gone. Better choices are appropriate caulks (for 
small holes) or epoxy-based wood fillers. Deeply eroded 
wood found in areas like neglected vsindow sills is often 
ver>' difficult to fill successfully. Here again, the adhesion 
of epoxy-based fillers seems to provide the longest lasting 
results.

Apply a water repellent — Bare or scraped wood that 
will be prone to exposure or standing water can gain from 
being treated with a water repellent or repellent/preserv
ative before priming. Repellents block the penetration of 
\^'ate^, particularly into end grain and joints, and so limit 
the movement of the wood. They should dry thoroughly 
for at least two fair-weather days before proceeding with 
priming, and be cleaned off if accidentally applied to 
painted surfaces. Water repellents can be storel^ught or 
homemade, such as this formula from the Forest Produas 
Lab in Madison, Wisconsin; Dissolve 1 ounce finely shaved 
paraffin ^^'ax in 3 cups exterior varnish, then add enough 
mineral spirits, paint thinner, or turpentine to make 1 gal
lon of repellent.

Prime — Primers are intermediate coalings between 
the wood and topcoat intended to improve the paintability 
of the surface and preside the topcoat with better adhesion. 
Primers should be applied when the w'ood is dry (to 
achieve good penetration) and so that they cover the wood 
grain with good buildup. Oil-based primers are still favored 
for demanding conditions such as weathered wood or 
chalking paint surfaces. 'XTiatever the application, the 
primer and topcoat should be compatible films, so selea 
the primer recommended by the topcoat manufacturer.

Endpriming woodwork joints before installation is an 
old-time quality-paint
ing practice that has 
much merit. Paint usu
ally starts to fail first 
around the ends and 
edges of a board be-

prevem bleed- 
through. Shellac is 
the traditional 
knot sealer, but 
stain- blocking 
primers also do 
the job, Then, fill 
cracks, blemishes, 
and nail holes and 
prime. It is also 
prudent to make 
sure the average 
moisture content 
of the wood is 
roughly what it 
will be during its 
installed life so 
that it will not 
change dimen
sions radically 
after painting.

Wcxxl that is al
ready painted and 
weathered or de
teriorated will re- 

morequire 
involved prepara
tion — w’hich is 
critical if the nevs'

paint is to perform well.
Scrape — Wood that holds blistered, flaking, or lose 

paint should be scraped clean so that only tight paint re
mains. For the smoothest appearance in the final job. 
"featheredge” the old paint where it meets a lower surface 
(such as bare wood) b>' sanding into the edges. Glossy 
surfaces should be sanded as well to provide an anchoring 
point for the new paint. Occasionally, large-scale stripping 
may be nece.ssaty where old paint i.s cracking and p>eeling, 
or where buildup is ugly or creates moisture problems.

Any damaged or deteriorated carpentr\’ 
should be repaired or replaced at this stage.

Wash — Painting over a dirty or poorly prepared surface 
makes for a poor bond between nevs' and old paint coats, 
one that usually show’s up within a year as peeling betw'ecn 
layers. Wash off accumulations of din. chalking, or dete
riorated paint with a mild detergent before repainting 
(equipment for washing cars or boats often w'orl^ well). 
Rinse the surface well and let dry thoroughly before paint
ing. Pay attention to proteaed areas such as porches.

Caulk and fill — Any inside and outside comers, and 
joints and seams in carpentry’ are ix>tential entry’ points 
where water can reach w'ood and lead to peeling paint. 
Caulking seals these gaps and keeps the wood dn-. The big

Repair

Conditions that cause 
paint prc^letm (left to 
right): temperamental 

uoods such as reduood, 
cross-gram cracking; mil- 
deu'; water datnage from 

building defects such as 
roc^ or gutter leaks: 
fxaiy paint buildup.
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high in water-soluable tannins. Controlling moisture is the 
first step in controlling discoloration.

Watch the paint — Cheap paint is a primar\' cause of 
endurance problems and a poor buy. At best, it is also a 
minor economy, as materials account for only 15 percent 
of the costs in most painting jobs — the rest being labor. 
Qualit\- paint contains more solids (pigment and hinder) 
than inferior prcxiucts, and so delivers longer service and 
better coverage and easier application, trails that more than 
oifset the additional expense. Oil-based paints are tradi
tional coatings with a long track record, and still often the 
best choice for recoaiing existing oil-based paint. Thev’ are 
subjea to air-quality restriaions in many regions, though, 
and this will continue to affect their formulation and avail
ability. Latex paints are water-based coatings that have im- 
pro\'ed in the last decade and shown good long-term 
results in covering new and painted wood when certain 
requirements are met (see “l-atex Paint,” page 30).

Application is a large part of painting wood effectively, 
and following the manufaaurer’s directions is important. 
Generally, topcoats should be applied as soon as primer 
is dry’, in about 48 hours for oil-based products. One coat 
of oil-based topcoat is normally sufficient over paint that 
is still holding up well.
However, two topcoats 
over prime is die sian- ' 
dard system for new

cause the exposed end grain of w’ood absorbs more mois
ture than face grain. Sealing these pores before assembly 
can prevent blisters from outside water, usually appearing 
around joints in places like the lower siding courses.

Leaving oil-based prime coats for more than two weeks 
before applying a topcoat can cause peeling because it 
allow’s soap’like compounds to form and compromise the 
adhesion of the next coat. If prime coats must wait more 
than two weeks, they should be scrubbed and washed like 
old paint before recoaiing. For this reason, it is also a bad 
idea to prime in the fall and then finish the paint job in 
the spring.

Painting
ast, when it comes lime to do the finish paint
ing, pay attention to the materials you’re work
ing witli — the wood and the paint.

Watch the wood — The nature of the woodL itself can determine the success of a paint job, 
Smooth, quartersawn (vertical grain) lumber 
holds paint best because the grain orientation 

allows the paint maximum penetration of the surface. Flat- 
sawn (flat grain) lumber may not hold paint as long or as 
well. The species of the wood also play’s a part, with the 
most painiable being lightweight w-oods like cedar, red
wood, and cypress. (Nonhern white pine, western white

work, because onepine, and Douglas fir are close behind.) Some species,
coat may have hiddennotably western larch and hemlock, are temperamental.
misses and "holidays.Southern yellow pine, in particular, is notorious for paint
Be sure to allow’ ade-problems due to its density and tendency to absorb mois-
quate drying lime be-ture. Using faaory'-primed lumber and coalings that allow
tween iop>coais. A few'the wood to breath may help.
hours between coatsSome woods discolor paint due to the leaching of water-
for latex paints is fine,soluble extractives — trace materials that give individual
but give one to twowoods properties such as color, odor, density', and insect
days for oil-basedresistance. These extractives are present in the heartw'ood
paints. Add a day forcells of both hardwoods and softwoods and, coincidentally,
oil-based paints if theare in large supply in many woods (like cypress and west-
w'eather is cold orern red cedar) that are ideal for exterior use. Redwood is
damp.one of the most problematic because it is very porous and
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tradition of painting I ^ ■
I houses with oil paints goes III ■ I I
I back more than 200 years, I I llll II
I when paints based on natu- I I llll II
I ral linseed oil were used on I I llll
I colonial homes. Around I I ^^1 I
I 1948, a water-based alterna- I I I M
I tive — latex paint — was in- I I I I I I
I troduced. These early paints I I I I I I II
I saw their hrst use in interiors I I llll II

and were based on two paint sys- I I llll II
tems; styrene-butadiene (the "la- I I I I I I I I
tex" component that has become I ■ B
a generic term for all water-based 
paints) and polyvinyl acetate. How
ever, the first generation of latex 
paints weren’t as durable as their 
oil-based counterparts, so the use 
of traditional coatings continued.

Since then, there have been 
many improvements in latex 
paints, including the marriage of 
acrylic resins (used in many clear 
plastics) and latex technologies.
The result has been a generation 
of coatings with advantages over 
oil- and alk>'d-based paints:
• Their colors hold up well, re
sisting the fading effea of the sun’s 
ultraviolet ra\^.
• They are less prone to 
“chalking” — the formation 
of a powdery substance that 
w'hilens old, weathered exte
rior paint and can pre\’ent 
fresh paint from adhering 
well to existing surfaces.
• Latex paints remain more 
flexible for the life of the 
paint, allowing them to ex
pand and contract with the 
painted surface. Oil-based 
paints tend to oxidize and 
harden as the years go by, 
making these paints more 
likely to crack and peel.
• They dry faster than oil- 
based paints, which allows for 
quick recoating.
• They are much more iw- 
porpermeable than oil-based 
paints, meaning the>^ permit 
water vapor to pass more 
freely back and forth across

the paint film. This charaaeristic 
gives materials like wood or ma
sonry a greater ability to “breathe” 
through the paint where moisture 
is a concern. Within latex paints, 
flat paints have the highest vapor 
permeability and gloss paints the 
least vapor permeability.
• Being water-based, latex paints 
have little odor and can be cleaned 
up easily with soap and water. Us
ing water as the solvent, they also 
comply with VOC (volatile organic 
compound) air-quality resiriaions.

Understanding 
Latex Paints

How easily a paint spreads, the 
completeness with which it covers 
a surface, and how long it lasts all 
depend on the paint's formulation. 
The three basic components of la
tex paint are:
Binder {vehicle in an oil-based 
paint): a polymeric material which 
provides both the film’s adhesion 
and integrity'.
PigmetU: a powder-like substance 
that gives the paint Its whiteness or 

color as well as its “hiding” 
power (the ability to obscure 
the surface).
Vmmer. a liquid that pro
vides the proper paint con
sistency, and evaporates as 
the paint dries, leaving be
hind the solid film of binder 
and pigment. In alkyd or oil 
paints, the thinners are typi
cally hydrocarbon solvents. In 
latex paints, the thinner is pri
marily water.

Other ingredients include 
antifreezes such as ethylene 
glycol (so the paint doesn’t 
freeze when left overnight in 
an unhealed vehicle or ga
rage) and mildewcides 
(which fight mildew, an ex
terior painting problem es
pecially prevalent in warmer, 
humid climates). Some paints 
also contain additives to re
duce foaming and spattering 
and to improve leveling and 
lapping properties.

The most important pan of 
the paint in terms of dura
bility and color retentlcm is

Understanding the 

advantages
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Aging oil-based paint on the 

1785 Thomas Leper House in 
Wallingford, Fenn^’liania.
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the binder. Typically, top-line exterior latex paints have a 
binder that is predominantly acrylic; interior latex paints 
are, generally, vinyl acetate products. Acry'lic binders are 
also less water-sensitive and more alkaline-resLsiant. (The 
alkalies in masonry’ can break down the chemical “back
bone" of some vinyl acetate and alkyd paints, causing them 
to fail in the first couple of months.) A high ratio of binder 
to pigment is also a big influence and means there is more 
binder covering the pigment in the dried film, increasing 
adhesion and resistance to chalking and cracking.

Since paint manufacturers are no longer required to put 
a label analysis of the contents on their produas, price 
itself is usually the most obvious indicator of paint quality. 
Within a given brand, the top-of-the-line paint will typically 
contain higher-quality raw materials, resulting in better 
durability and overall performance. The Federal-style, stone and stucco house in 2990, after being 

repainted uith acry'lic latex paint.
Using Latex Paints

Before deciding whether or not to use an aciy'lic latex 
topcoat on an old house, it’s important to determine two 
things: the type and number of existing paint coats on the 
surface. To determine whether the old paint is oil-based 
or latex, remove a piece with a scraper. If the paint snaps 
between your fingers, it's oil-based. If it’s flexible and 
bends, the paint is latex. In many homes you’re likely to 
find mixed layers: latex for the upper coats and oil-based 
for the older coats. The number of paint coats can be 
determined by examining the paint 
piece with a magnifying glass (eas
iest, of course, if color changes have 
been made).

f the surface has more than three 
or four coats of oil-based paint, 
it’s often best to remove all old 
paint completely before recoaiing 
with an acry'lic latex topcoat. After 
100 years a building may have had 
six, eight, or more paintings, and 
over this lime the paint coats have 
continued to go through chemical 
reactions. This process gradually 

reduces the flexibility' of the paint, 
leaving the earliest coats the most 
brittle. An acry lic latex topcoat ap 
plied to this surface will have ex
cellent adhesion, but also will tend

first for best adhesion. Special stain-resistant primers are 
available in either oil-based or latex-based formulations for 
use over staining woods like cedar, redw'ood, or mahogany. 
For se\’ere cases, oil-based primers are the most effective.

With proper surface preparation, acrylic latex exterior 
paints are also excellent for old masonry surfaces such as 
stucco, brick, or cement. If the surface has not been 
painted, it should be thoroughly cleaned with soap and 
water and wire brushed if necessary. On previously painted 

surfaces, remo\'e any' loose or peel
ing paint and clean heavily chalked 
surfaces with a wire brush and water 
rinse. If the masonry is weathered 
and v'ery porous, use of a masonry 
conditioner or sealer (water- or sol
vent-based) is recommended to en
sure that the surface does not draw 
water out of the paint and reduce its 
durability. Misting with water prior 
to painting — say, by hosing down 
eight-foot sections at a time — is 
also a good idea for the same 
reason. Afterwards, apply two coats 
of latex topcoat for a good job.

The low vapor permeability of oil- 
bOvSed paints can cause them to blis
ter w'here water vapor migrating 
from behind the surface disrupts the 
adhesion of the paint. This situation 
is much less likely with latex paints 
due to their increased vapor perme
ability'. If latex paints do blister, it is 
usually the result of moisture com- 

71b. ArtfcW-Jvo/ ‘"8 from oulside the paint surfaw 
The choice of primer for acry lic utiex paints can loosen brittle la\ers oil-based such as a morning dew or driving 

latex topcoats depends on the sur- paint and cause them to fail rain shonly after the paint has been
face to be painted and the manufac- applied. These blisters, however,
lurer’srecommendaiions. Generally, if the surface is sound usually occur early in the life of the paint and tend to
and has been prepared properly, today’s latex primers will recover, particularly if they are small. ^
do a good job. If the surface is weathered wood or very- 
chalky paint, apply an oil-based primer, sanding the wood
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to flex more readily with w-eather 
changes than the old paint. The top
coat’s increased movement puts 
stress on the old paint layers and can 
cause them to fail and peel, typically 
at an interface between layers.
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Top: Latex paints allow water lapor to migrate

Walt Gozdan is the Technical Director of the Rolmt and Haas 
Paint Quality Institute.
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BY JOHN LEEKE Sanded paint is a decorative fin
ish that imitates stone by sprinkling drv' sand onto fresh 
wet paint, The result gives the appearance of stone because 
the grains of bare sand are exposed to vieR- — much 
different than the later practice of mixing sand into a pot 
of paint and then brushing it on, which leaves the grains 
of sand covered with paint.

Sanded paint was used on cornices, door frames, win
dow surrounds, decorative porch elements, and similar 
wooden parts of masonn' buildings from the late-18th all 
through the 19th centuries. While it was also recommended 
to soften the look and increase the durabiliw of the paint, 
the primary' purpose was to make a substitute material — 
usually wood — look like browustone, limestone, or any 
one of the other easily worked sedimentary' “freestones,” 
Sometimes it was used on metals like cast iron or even
stones of different types to give a uniform appearance. 
Sanded paint even had humbler uses on concrete foun
dations and pedestals for urns and birdbaihs.

A Case History
ur projea was to repair the w’oodwork on 
the rear porch of the Victoria Mansion in 
Portland, xMalne, and to recoat it with sanded 
paint. The mansion, also known as the 
Morse-Libbey house, was constructed of 
brownsione and brick masonry in the 1850s, 
and the rear entrance porch is one of several 

wooden porches and bays attached to the main building. 
Vihen originally built, the w’ood was finished with sanded 
paint to imitate browustone, but through the years, many 
coats of sanded and plain paint had been added.

Neither painter Peter Lord nor I had worked with sanded 
paint before, and we were more than a little apprehensive 
about how to prcKced, Both the paint s appearance and its 
long-term ability' to protect the wood were very’ imponant 
for this job. In addition, we had to use commercially avail
able produas so this special finish could be easily repro
duced in future years. And, of course, the work had to 
come out right the first lime.

While doing some reading on the topic, I learned how 
George Washington handled a sanded-paint project on his

Com incmg in its appearance erett at close quarters, this elabo
rate console is carted not from stone but u'ood, and then 
coated uilh sanded paint. The paint and sand for this ^?ecial 
_finish are applied over the normal paint coats needed to pro
tect the uoixi.

I
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light, deep shadows, or dim, overcast weather, The only 
way to judge their influence is with a set of sample panels 
that you can move around to various parts of the building 
at different times of day. Making sample panels first re
quired gathering together all the special materials and 
equipment needed for the full-scale project:
S^d: To the original sanded paint, a sample of
(he first layer was dissolved in a solution of lye and water. 
The sand was then filtered out of the mixture and dried, 
giving us a small sample of the original sand. IxKiking at 
the sample with a ptKkel microscope, we could see that 
the sand was made up of light brown grains in a range of 
sizes, medium-sized white oblong graias, and red grains 
with shiny surfaces.

I wrote to 20 sand quarries and manufacturers around 
the country likely to have the red and brown sand colors 
we would need (see sidebar, page 35). Six sent back sam
ples, from which we selecied four: puq^le crushed garnet 
sand; dark-red crushed garnet .sand: yellow blasting sand; 
white silica blasting sand.
Paint: We used standard exterior oil-based (alkyd resin) 
house paint. For testing, Peter had the paint dealer make

own house, Mount Vernon, from a note he wrote in 1796. 
He tested different kinds of sand on two freshly painted 
boards, let them dr>', and then judged the results. If George 
did testing, so w'ould we.

In the pa.st, sand painters used oil-and-lead paint and 
sand made from crusht*d stone or collected at a nearby 
river bank or bc*ach. They w'ashed, drietl. and sifted the 
sand and then uxssed it by the fistful into the wet paint or 
rigged up a bellows and cup to blow on the .sand. Vi'c 
found that modern maierial.s and equipment work etjually 
as well tixlav: ordinarv' high-quality house paint (hand 
brushed, sprayed, or rolled on); ready-to-u.se sand from 
commercial suppliers; an air compressor to apply the sand. 
Here 1 11 show you how we developed our formulas and 
methods, .so you can use the same general process in your 
own project.

Deciding what the final finish sitould look like Ls an 
im|X)rtant hrst step. The job is easy if all that is required 
is to come up with something that “k)oks gcK>d.” It's more 
difficult to match an existing finish. Brownstone, for in
stance, is a natural sandstone that may have strips and swirls 
(if subtly varied colors. Matching these .svvirl.s with different 
color sands is difficult over large 
area.s. Early .sanded paint often had a 
flat, even appearance over its whole 
surface. If this is the goal, the job i.s 
easier.

At die Victoria Mansion we took the 
biLsic approach of matching the orig
inal .sanded paint rather than imitating 
the brownstone or two earlier 
sanded-paint restorations. We 
couldn't just match surfaces near the 
porch because our formulas and 
meth(xls would eventually be used to 
maintain the whole building. As is 
common with old-hou.se work, we 
struck a compromise. We came up 
with a single treatment that diK*sn'i 
match ansthing in panicular, but has 
a "default' appearance that compares 
reasonably with any part of the 
building-

9.
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Sample Panels
Noi-so-subile variations in a .sanded- The Victoria Mansion (left) UKiS built of brick faced with brou’nslone in the lUiliamteiilla 
paint finish can be due to different style. Affyendages such as the rear porch (rigfjt)U’ere constructed of uoad ami djenfinisljed 
lighting conditions such ;ls direct sun- uith sanded paint to match tlx stone retteer.
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A careful log of test materials, methods, atul results gate us the data needed to reproduce specie fini^jes later on.

Testing
We began our testing by mixing four parts brown paint 
with one part white paint for a medium tint, and one part 
of each of the four sands. Careful measurement of lx)th 
sand and paint assures being able to reprtxluce the sample 
if it is needed for the aaual work. In each testing step, we 
changed one of tiie dozen 
or so variables, applied 
that combination to a 
sample panel, and then 
moved on, judging the re
sults as the panels dried.
Peter worked at mixing 
and application while 1 
kept written notes — in
valuable for going back a 
step or tw'o to pick up on 
an effect w'e had lost. I 
prepared a blank form 
that would chan the dif

up three sample quarts. These were solid, rather intense 
hues that ranged from a rich brown to a brownish-purple. 
A gallon of the same paint in white was also purcltased for 
blending with the browns.

Working with a good paint dealer is essential when de
veloping methods and materials for a finish as unusual as 
sanded paint. Try to use a dealer who personally has had 
some years of painting experience and sells several brands 
of paint. The dealer’s semces for our work at the Viaoria 
Mansion went beyond the ordinary, and included eight or 
ten attempts at color matching and finding special paint 
additives.
Panels: I cut a couple dozen one-foot squares out of Va" 
scrap plywood. Both sides were primed twice so the po
rous wood surface wouldn’t affea our samples. 
Equipment: Peter brought his air compressor and the 
usual brushes and mixing containers. We tried a glitter gun 
(a stock air ux)l used for special finish effects), but had 
more success with a V-trough made out of '/t" Masonite® 
and dua tape. The V-trough is roughly 10" long and 3" on 
a side. In use, you dump about a c*up and a half of sand 
mix into the open top of the trough. Then you set a com- 
preSvSed-air nozzle in the small notch at the back end. A 
controlled blast of air flows across the top of the sand, 
carrying a light dusting out the open front of the trough.

i
\

4

ferent sand-and-paint-mix
proportions as well as ap- The construction qf a v-trough 
plication variables. (t(p) and its operation uhenpow- 

We did ten panels, ered by an air gun (abate) 
trying out different sand-

mix proportions. Then we focused on ap- 
Peter Lord tosses a handful of sand mix onto a test panel. The panels show tlx plication methods, including blasting the 
different effects obtained by changing sand-mix proportions and paint colors. sand into the paint with a sand-blasting 

cup. We tried different air pressures, dis
tances from the paint, and uses of the V- 
trough. The first problem we encountered 
was light streaks showing up along each 
brush stroke, areas that had less sand stick
ing to them. We tried a variety of solutions 
(increased air pressure, for one) and 
found that applying the paint in two coats 
— and letting the initial coat “tack off’ or 
dry' a little first — gave us a thicker paint 
film that held enough sand. In all, we made 
over 20 sample panels.

Preparation
Quality results in any paint job requires 
good, thorough preparation — a phase
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Sand
Sand is more than just disintegrated rock, especially for a 
process like sanded paint. Individual sand sources have a 
large influence on the surface character of the grains, and 
this in turn influences Jiow the sand reaas witli light and 
color. River or beach sand, for instance, is rounded with 
a frcxsied surface. Bank sand (deposited by glaciers) gen
erally has sharp edges with dull surfaces. Crushed (man
ufactured) sand has sharp edges but smooth, glassy 
surfaces. The composition of sand determines its color: 
silica and quartzite produce “white” sands, feldspar is red
dish tan, garnet ranges from brown and red to purple.

Sand size is imjx)rtant t(x> and commercially purchased 
sands are usually sized through standard sieves. The sands 
we used ranged from those fine enough to pass through 
a No. 30 (30 meshes to an inch) sieve to a No. 40. On our 
next job, we may try sand ranging down to No. 50 or 60 
to make coverage more even.

Moreover, the sand used must be clean (free of clay and 
organic matter) and dry so it is easy to mix and dusts onto 
the paint evenly. Sand marketed for use as a blasting me
dium is usually bagged and dry, but sand stored in piles 
outdoors will be wet, even if it looks dry. Wet sand must 
be dried before it is mixed and used. Sand can be dried 
by rigging up large sheet-metal pans and space heaters or 
by a kxral company that prepares crushed-stone products 
and will do the work for hire.

We applied 393 pounds of sand on 419 square feel of 
woodwork. Tliis breaks down to 0.94 pounds of sand per 
square foot of area treated. A little over half of the sand 
was recovered, and could be reused for a savings in the 
total amount of sand needed. For our work at the Victoria 
Mansion, we sealed recovered sand into five-gallon plastic 
buckets and stored them In the cellar for future mainte
nance on the rear entrance porch. Tliis will assure a perfect 
match wheti repairs are needed.

When looking for sand, first consider sources close to 
liome; getting quantities of sand from great distances or 
large suppliers can be difficult. Start with local contractor 
or sandblasting suppliers. Don’t overlook nearby beaches 
or rivers — very likely sources for original finishes — or 
sand made from sawing or crushing stone found elsewhere 
on the building.

Top: Anne-Marie Lord prepares a tiood fralnstrade b\' stripping 
beaty sanded-paitu buildup with steel scrapers (uinch must be 
resharpened freqi4entiy} and a djemical remoter. Above: Safe, 
stable scaffolding allows tfje team to concentrate on tlx sanded 
paint. Tarps control drying arui oierspray

g. c'aulk joints between elements
h. apply one full topcoat of exterior paint (to protect the 
wood) and let dr^’.

Application
A team approach is necessary- for sanded-paint application, 
both to make the technique work and to achie\’e a good 
rate of produalon. A tvpic'al crew consists of a painter who 
brushes on the paint and a “sandman" who applies the 
sand. An assistant is helpful to mix sand, adjust the air 
compressor, handle hoses, and reset scaffolding.

In setting up our work, we found that it was critical to 
prevent wind, warm air, and direct sunlight from drying 
the paint prematurely. A big help was to work during ccxiler 
weather and in the shade, using tarps when necessary. Paint 
additives (such as Fenetrol, manufactured by The Flood 
Company) may also lx.* used to retard dr\ing. The main 
way we controlled drying, however, was to limit the work 
at any one time to areas that could be painted in five

dial may wind up to be as much as 80 percent of the total 
work. A sound surface is especially important for a sanded- 
paint job because of all the effort invested in application. 
Adhesion is also more critical because the final paint film 
is less flexible. Preparation may be as simple as washing, 
or as difficult as complete paint remwal down to bare 
wcxxl. We used these steps up to our sanded paint coat:
a. remove heavy- buildup of paint down to bare wood
b. clean surfaces by scrubbing with detergents or solvents
c. rej)air all woodwork
d. consolidate and seal porous weathered surfaces
e. apply t)ne coat of primer
f. sand lightly between all coats
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sags or bare spots in the work at this time.
5. Repeat the procedure at the next area.
6. Return for touch-ups, Before the sur
rounding paint has dried completely, kx)k 
for sags and runs produced by the extra 
weight of sand, or places you accidentally 
bumped into. To correct these mishaps, 
first scrape off the sand and paint carefully 
with a putt}’ knife and wipe the paint back 
to a sharp edge with a rag soaked in paint 
thinner. Then, reapply the tack and full coat 
paint using a small artist’s brush, and re
sand as in step 3.

At times, it Is difficult to get an c*ven ap
pearance with a single sand coat, especially 
on carvings and turnings. In these cases, a 
second sand coat — two paint coats and an 

Safui is blou’nofitotbejresbuvt paint o/thiscofisole with a V-troughtwd compressed application of sand — t)ften prtxluces bet- 
air. A sancU)last cup at tlx emi of tfye i)oseproi kiedjiL^t t!)e right control air. hut ler results l>ecause the texture of the first

coat holds more paint. The tradeoff for im
proved looks is that the finish is less flex

ible, and its long-term performance may lx.* limited. Ag(x>d 
approach is to stick to one coat in all the areas not subject 
to ck)se .scrutiny, partic
ularly details such as a 
rooftop balustrade 
where the .severe expo
sure makes the weath- 
erability of the coating 
most important.

As a final piece of ad
vice on applicatk)n, Peter 
sugge.sts, “Say a prayer.”
By this he means that the 
results of a sanded-paint 
job are never completely 
certain. You c'an control 
only so many of the var
iables in methods and 
materials, and you end 
up using a g(X)d portion 
of artistic skill and judg
ment on the s|xx as the 
work proceeds. It’s also 
important to keep in 
mind that you don't have 
to achieve perfection.
The evidence suggests 
that early sanded-paint 
jobs were not flawless — 
and that’s probably pap 
of the look, too.

sand MW5 still supplied Jh>m the trough.

minutes at an air temperature of 65 degrees. We also con
sidered each building element as a separate treatment area. 
For example, a small, 18"- x -24" framed panel would be a 
typical area, while a large, 30"- x -84" framed panel would 
lx* divided up by its separate elements (stiles, rails, etc.). 
We settled on a routine that w’orked well for us:
1 - /^ply the tack coat. Uy on the paint in a thin to niixlerate

wet-lilm thickness with a 
brush or roller, then give 
it time to dry until the 
wet sheen gtxs to matte. 
2. /^5ply the full coat. Lay- 
on the paint in a mod
erate to heavy wet-film 
thickness — in other 
words, as thick as pt)ssi- 
hle without getting “cur
tains” or “drooling,"
3- Apply the sand. Blow- 
the sand into the wet full

.i

-g-
5

coat as soon as possible. 
Keep the front iif the V- 
trough 12" to 14" aw^ayApplied oier tuo dry coats, paint 

and sand start out as discrete layers frt^ni the paint surface 
(top) but drf into a coljeretu film and a\’oid changing the

distance as you move. 
Use enough air pressure 

(around 50 psi) to dust the sand lightly onto the wet paint.
Sand flying through the air requires special proteaion. 

For personal safety, goggles are a must; respirators may be 
needed to protea lungs, especially if you are u.sing silica 
sands. We made sure windows in the building were closed 
and other surfaces protected with taqw.
4. VC'ijx die wet edges. Peter was alw’ay's careful to wipe 
the wet edge of the last treatment area with a rag. This 
helps define the line betw-een elements and ireaimeni areas 
and prevents overlapping which adds extra paint thickness 
and causes shadows and texture changes. Alst) check for

(aboie).

tfje already' sanded upper 
scroll dries, the lower letwes of tfjis 
consede get a thick touch-up axtt 
(f oil-based paint.

Contributing Editor John 
Leeke is a considtant and 
contractor u<fx> helps lx>me- 
owners, contractors, and 
architects maintain and understand early buildings: RRl, Hox 
2947, Sanford, ME 04073: (207) 324-9597. Peter Lord ofwmtes 
Jazz l>r\'uall, 151 Mast Road. Westbrook, ME 04092: (207) «56- 
9597,
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An Approach to Exterior Colors for Early-20ih-Century Homes 
by John Crosby Freeman, The Color Doctor

— even when one partner wants a particular color 
and the other wants Monty Python’s “Now — for 
something completely different."

What, you may well ask, is my preservationist 
argument for allowing the liberty of “anything 
goes” in choosing what should be, ostensibly, a 
near-historical color scheme? It is based on the 
common sense of archiieaural color relation
ships. Small buildings and small architectural fea
tures are more tolerant of vivid color than large 
buildings and large features, because the cumu
lative effea of color on small areas is weaker than 
that on large areas. Tliis is why we have a tradition 
of light, semi-neutral (gray-tempered) body colors 
and darker, more positive trim colors.

For example, when people ask me to help them 
use a strong color like hot pink or raspberry, I 
suggest they' put it on the widely spaced lines of 
sash, spandrel spindles, and railing balusters. Be
cause these are the features best appreciated at 
close range, painting them with personal colors 
for private enjoyment is appropriate and does no 
injury' to the balance of the architecture painted 
In more traditional btxly and trim colors. I don’t 
like imperatives. 1 prefer architectural color op
portunities and alternatives. My favorite precept 
is; Colors are optiofis — not obligatiofts.

on't aiX)logize to anyone if you own a 
home built in the 20th century — even 
if they own a spectacularly colored 
Queen Anne! The virtues of these 
homes are simplicity, restrained or- 

k nameniation, and colors blending into the land- 
scape, but often they’ are as picturesque, eclectic, 

^^and energetic as any Viaorian building
Romanticism in American popular housing 

didn’t die with Queen Victoria in 1901. During the 
continuing architeaural combat between classical 
and medieval prototypes from 19(X) to 1940, it was 
more like an old general fading away. Homes of 
the period, especially speculative housing, often 
had parts from different styles. When 1 look at 
these homes with the aim of selecting exterior 
colors, a bt)uncy tune from a 1934 Cole Porter 
musical rushes into my head. “Anything Goes" was

►
the show’s title song, and each refrain ends with 
Heaven knows, anything goes."

► As a professional architectural-color consultant, 
it has been my experience that color placement 
intimidates more people than color selection: "We 

^ know the colors we want; we don’t know where 
y to put them.’’ I believe it’s possible to include, 
n within a harmtmious scheme that hontjrs its ar- 
J chilecture, any colors that please the homeowners

A double-body bungalow Jrom a 1915 Lotiv Brothers Company ad in Tlie Craftsman



Scheme I Placement Scheme U

Right: Color ideas for a dou
blebody color scheme (selected ciapb'ds

front Sheruin-Wiltiams’
Preservation Palettei VEllun

Jnd-fl. shingles

Vtaibcred
SbiB^

tst-Ji. window 
casings; 

2nd-ft. sash
Brodn Greni(}air1niavn

Oik

Ist-fl. sash, 
(tilings; 

2nd-fl. casings
Craftiaan

BrownMiple

Bate brackets, 
rafter bottoms

CofperBed Bonk Grtfn

A Double^Body Bungalow 
magine you own the “modern combination cot
tage bungalow” shown above, built from a de
sign in Frederick H. Building Plans for
Modem Homes of 1925. You know it’s safe and 
authentic to paint it a light to medium, semi

neutral color such as yellow, brown, red, green, or 
gray and trim it with an off-white or a darker version 
of the body color. But you want a color scheme that’s 
extra-ordinarv' as well, so you arrange for a house-call 
from “The Color Doctor." 1 like to invent dramas for 
houses, and for your house I im^ine a Wizard-of-Oz 
tornado dropping the attic of a two-storey, saddle- 
roofed cottage on top of a single-storey, hipped-roof 
bungalow. This explains why the architea called it a 
“combination cottage bungalow.”

Double-Body Color Principles
The two bodies and their different siding materials 
could be emphasized by two medium-to-dark, semi
neutral hues equal in value and contrasting in color 
— such as red and green. However, this laie-Victorian 
scheme would make color the master of your 20th- 
century bungalow instead of its servant. Some guide
books of the period advise resix>nding to apparent 
“weight” of colors by putting light, semi-neutral color 
on the second floor and a darker version of it on the 
first floor, but others put light body color “down” and 
darker body color “up.” In this house, use the “weight” 
of the darker color to energize the drama of a sliced- 
off attic skewered on a fieldstone chimney, which 
popped up the shed-roofed dormer.

This combination honors the different colonial 
American color associations of the two wall coverings. 
Colonial homes of the 18th century often had clap
boards painted in light colors. Colonial homes of the

17ih century were rarely painted, hence the associa
tion with darker, natural wood colors.
Window Casing and Sash There is no rule that 
says that window sash have to be darker than window 
casings, or that sash and casings have to be different 
(or identical) colors. Your sash are in the Craftsman 
style. Since they are your wall's only ornaments, you 
might as well emphasize them.

Ordinary double-body homes don’t require two 
color schemes for windows, but the drama of your 
architecture does. Try to selea two colors, one of them 
darker than the other, that can be reversed on each 
body. On the lighter-bodied first flexor, put your darker 
color on the casings and your lighter color on the 
sash. Reverse this placement on the darker-bodied sec
ond floor.
Rafters, Ceilings, and Brackets Color control 
provides elegant and practical results — that is, six 
colors doing the work of twelve means half the num
ber of colors to buy and half the cans of paint to store. 
This goal merits the extra effort of seleaing window 
colors that can be used on the exposed rafters and 
ceilings of the eaves and verandah.

I\itiing darker color on the rafters of the first-floor 
eaves and verandah and lighter color on the ceilings 
will echo the first-floor windows. Paint the second- 
floor rafters a very dark color and Us ceilings the 
lighter window color. Selea an accent color for the 
colossal brackets of the side gables as well as the bot
toms and ends of the rafters, especially the decorative 
rafter tails clawing the ridge of the verandah’s roof. 
Odds and Ends Entrance can be given any color 
or colors you like because the>' are the symbolic as 
well as funaional portals to interior fantasies. Sensible 
options are: natural finish, staining, graining, or paint
ing in your darkest color. The accent color rarely



sing a Color Card 
Obsen'c in natural 

light and isolate your colors 
from tlx effects cf surround

ing colors- Brush out large 
samples of each color on 

sheets of uhite poster board.
Study them in isolation and in 
relation to your building. Or
nament painted in dark trim 

colors may require accruing 
but if it "reads" in one color, 
it probably doesn’t need help 
from an accent color. Dark 
colors make large buildings 

look smaller, and light colors 
make small buildings look 
larger — like the examples 

here.

works for entrances because its cumulative effea over
whelms adjacent areas of color. Foundation boards 
can be given your darkest color and used to "paint 
out" the basement window. Ihe oriel window in the 
gable comes from the earJy-Viaorian Gothic Revival 
and differs in style from those flanking it, so you have 
sufficient reason to reverse the second-floor window 
color placements. The oriel’s cornice would be the 
very dark rafter color.

Dutch Colonial Houses
Basic to a Dutch Colonial home is the double-sloped 
or gambrel roof terminating its base in a pent eave or 
verandah. Many create second-floor living areas in the 
attic with dormers. The best do so with single-window 
dormers designed to preserve the lower roofline. Less 
successlul are what I cal) “Dutched” Colonials, like 
"The Coburg” (inset) from The Home Builders Cata
log, 1928. They are disguised, two-storey, rectangular 
boxes with the lower slopes of the gambrel tacked on 
as shallow strips against the gable ends of a saddle 
roof. "The Cromberg” (top of page), from the same 
source, is a better compromise. The side walls of the 
second floor have been recessed the minimum 
amount necessary to create the illusion of a gambrel 
penetrated by a large, shed-roofed dormer.

Ordinary color schemes for Dutch Colonials are 
either the lighter off-whites and grays of the Colonial 
Revival or the darker colors as.sociated with Arts & 
Crafts. Typical of the latter, “The Cromberg” has been 
given a medium-io-dark body color, apparently to em
ulate the honest expression of weathered natural shin
gles. Topical of the former, "The (Coburg” uses a light- 
to-medium body color. The trim was routinely white.

In this case, "The Cromberg” is badly served by its 
color scheme. Small buildings kx)k smaller when they

are painted with dark colors. It is also important to 
understand that white “works" as a minor trim color 
for doors, window areas, and trellis but can fail as a 
major trim color for cornices, canopy brackets, and 
verandah pillars. White trim does not "lighten” body 
colors, it intensifies them, An improvement can be 
made by adding one color,

The new trim color would be a near-black version 
of the body color. It will make gutters look like cornice 
moldings. It will obscure downspouts and make them 
cease looking like bent drinking straws. It will 
strengthen canopy brackets and verandah pillars and 
make them seem better prepared to do their jobs, 
^plying it to the raking friezes of the verandah and 
gambrels will accentuate the rooflines.

Color also could be used agressively in the area of 
the phony dormer to suppress it and thereby improve 
the illusion of a gambrel roof. Paint the window the 
body color. Tliis allows the eye to focus down on tlie 
first-floor windows with their pretty' window boxes 
and the excellent example of a Dutch Colonial stoop. 
Painting the benches the near-black major trim color 
would integrate them with the canopy and entrance 
of the stoop.
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m■ foe Lewiston, ” aboie, in Co- 
lofjtal Hetit<al colors and 

the Foursquare, at left, uitfo the 
late Victc»ian, doubleSody 
scheme are basically the same 
building. The gold dormers com
promise the pyramidal roof atid 
might also be painted the rocrf 
ccdors.

Foursquare Houses 
oursquares are not a house style per se, but a 
house type which came in many styles. What 
this means is that they are highly’ adaptable to 
your own personal outlook on color, using the 
stylistic detailing on the building as a take off 

point. Kor instance, most any Colonial Revival color com
binations would be appropriate for a building like “The 
Lewiston”. Stucco colors such as standard yellow and red
dish-yellow would work for “The Atlanta,” and so on. If 
you like Victorian colors you can still use them in a dou- 
ble-bKxly scheme. Early Foursquares were very’ much a 
part of the late Viaorian tradition, which did not truly 
fade until after World War One.

Perhaps the most popular type was the Double-Iiody 
Foursquare, like the 1SK)3 color example shown. More 
than any other, it was designed for polychromy like the 
"Double-Body Bungalow,” In addition to symbolit'ally 
combining two traditions of American exterior-wall cov
erings and colors, two horizontal bands of color coun
terpoise the square wall shape and the hip|)cd rcK)f. Tlie 
pyramidal roof design — a feature common to all these 
houses — tends to “verticalize” the building. A double
body scheme will emphasize the horizontality, a notion 
that is also key to the Prairie School style with which these 
houses share a kinship. Polychromy can even work for 
Foursquares with no distinct bell course but clapboards 
all the way up the wall. If you use color to romanticize, 
all romantic houses can be interesting.

John Crodry Freeman is co-author of the forthcoming Joy (rf 
D)lor: Interior and Exterior Colors for America's Romantic 
Homes, 1900-1950. He can be cotUacted at P.O. Bax 430, Nor- 
ristoum. PA 19404; (215) 539-3010.

¥

lapboards and a fiont veratuiah tiiU} box pillars 
or Tuscan columris could make a Foursqiuire 

colonial, like 'The Leuiston" (top rigfit). Deep eaves 
without brackets atid a high-uxiisted belt course tyuuie it 
Prairie School, like Tlx Ardett " (middle! Adding Ba
roque parapets made U Mission, tike 'Ttx Atlanta" 
(aixne).
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Tliis wa.sn’t the Hrsi time Gallic ideas had inspired Amer
ican buildings. The first wave of the french invasion, a 
purely rcgkjna) phenomenon, occurred when French .set
tlers built their raised Creole cottages along the Gulf Coast 
and up the Mississippi River The second wave, begun just 
before the Civil War and signaled by the mansard rtxifs of 
the Second Empire style, affected the entire countn- by the 
1870s. A third w’ave crested in the turn-t)f-the-centur\’ Beaux 
Arts 5chtK)l of academic classicism. Then, from about 1915 
until about 1940, a romanticized, informal French sh le 
blossomed, based more on the farmhouse than on the 
mansion. It was at most an interesting ftHilnote in the liis- 
tory of 20th-centur\’ revival architecture, which continued 
to lx? dominated by Georgian and Spanish traditions, but 
it was among the most appealing of the architeaural styles 
of its peritxi.

This French-inspired architeaure was as widespread as 
it was picluresque. After World War I, buildings in the nc'^^'

ost of the new houses built in the United 
States betw'cen the end of the first World 
Vi’ar and die beginning of the second were 
inspired in some w'ay, howe\'er small or 
unlikely, by “colonial” American designs 
derived from 18lh-cenluiy American or 
English precedents. During the same pe
riod, howev'er, there w-as also a lively trade 
in European “romantic" revivals of earlier 

centuries — English cottages, Spanish and Mediterranean 
villas, and French farmhouses.

In the years between the wars, iw'o competing ap
proaches to revivals w'ere at work in American architeaure. 
One was formal and academic, continuing tlie clas.sical 
Beaux Arts influence of the late-19ih and early-20lh cen
turies. The other was •• 
informal and roman
tic. This second 
strain was where pic
turesque elements 
left over from the 
19th century came to 
rest, and most of the 
small houses, and ^ 
many of the larger v 
ones, w’hich we dis
cuss in this article, 
belong in this sec
ond group. ^

All the romantic 
styles were charac- ^ 
terized by a piclur- 0. 
esque quality that ^ 
laid claim to faraway t 
times and places, to . ] 
a way of life both ex- W 
otic and, somehow, f 
simpler than that of I 
the American sub- /j 
urbs to which the\’ J 
were being trans
planted, Usually it 
was a rural ideal that 
captured the subur
ban designer’s imag
ination — a half- 
timbered cottage in 
an English village, a 
medieval farmhouse 
or simple manoir in 
Brittany or Nor
mandy, a sunny villa on some unidentified Mediterraneaii 
hillside. But formal lownhouses based on chic French city 
precedents also were popular in their place.
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Ati entrance turret in brick makes a stremg hvnch statetnent in this stuccoed Summit, N.J., bouse.

French style could be found all across the continent. Mass 
communication and tran.sportatit;n s)-stem.s made it eas)' 
for ideas to travel, and the war had enlarged the architcc-
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tural vision of many Americans. Young artists, architects, 
and historians who had had their hrst glimpse of French 
farmhouses during the war returned to Europe to sketch 
and study’ them afterward. Throughout the 1920s, dozens 
of books such as Samuel Chamberlain’s Domestic Archi
tecture in Rural France (1928; reprinted by the Architec
tural Book Publishing Company, Inc., 1981) and historian 
Harold Donaldson Eberlein’s Small Manor Houses and 
Fartnsteads in France (1926) were a rich source of ideas

for designers of small houses. Stanford White’s sketches of 
buildings in Normandy and Brittany also were published 
in 1920, altliough they were drawn during a European tour 
that Wliite made in the late 1870s, before he joined the 
architectural firm of McKim, Mead, and White.

Although there were still regional preferences — Span
ish and Mediterranean houses found their largest audience 
in the south and west, for instance — all the romantic styles 
appeared in every section of the country. French-styie 
houses were few, but they might turn up anywhere, even 
in California or Florida. Unlike Spanish-style oisns, how
ever, they did not necessarily show up very' frequently even 
in the places they might have been most expeaed. New 
Orleans, with its vibrant French heritage, had to wait until 
the 1960s for a new French building btx)m. Mostly, the 
French building boomlet of the 1920s and '30s occurred 
in suburban areas of large eastern and micfts'esiern cities 
— with, of course, a detour to southern California, where 
the style took on distinctly Hollywtxxl airs.

For the sake of easy reference, let’s divide all these 
French-inspired 20th-century buildings into four groups, 
two formal and two informal. Of the two formal ones, the 
first is based on a picturesque American version of an early 
chateau (the equivalent of the English castle), with or with
out towers. The Thomas T. Gaff House in Washington, D.C. 
(see page 45), is a good example of this type. The second 
group — chic, urbane, and academically correct — orig
inates in the Parisian city house. Washington’s Meridian 
House (see page 44) fits this mold. (Meridian House is so 
correct, in faa, that in 1929 one academic critic pro
nounced it “free from architectural regrets"!)John Russell 
Pope and Jules Henri de Sibour were prominent among 
the formalist architects.

Then there are two less formal groups: the first, the 
Norman farmhouse or small manor; the second, an Amer
ican romantic, ecleaic style that draws heavily on the image 
of French farmhouses but is basically stateless. Many houses 
of exquisitely picturesque design were built in well-to-do 
suburbs of Philadelphia, New’ York, Chicago, and other 
large cities. Architects like Mellor, Meigs and Howe and 
Edmund B. Gilchrist in Philadelphia; and Delano and Aid- 
rich in New York were among many around the country 
who perfeaed this American form. At the other end of the 
eclectic scale are the freely interpreted and often charming 
little houses that were picked up by house-plan and pre- 
cut-house distributors and local builders all across the na
tion. The one illustrated in the plate that accompanies this 
article (see page 43), taken from a mail-order plan catalog, 
is typical of that group.

As to tlie characteristics of the style, steep pyramidal or 
hipped roofs were the norm. Mansard roofs were also f^rly 
often found as were, less frequently, very high gable roofs

Top: The rornaniicization the French country house can be 
seen in this VilUmoia. Pa., bouse Middle; Altlxmgh more re
strained, this stncco residence in Neu’ Orleans's early-20th'Cen- 
tury garden district is also Frenclx Bottom: Tijis small New 
Jersey house features a cut-stone dooruay.
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Note ifje round-arc})e(i donner uindou'S uith casement 
sash and urought-tron balconies of this c. 1930 trench 

eclectic ix)nse in New Orleatis.

like those on English ccxiages. The steep roof slopes 
were originally dictated by the necessity to shed water 
from thatch coverings, and the custom stuck even 
after the roofing material changed. All these rtx^f 
types often were enlivened by a slight kick at the 
eaves. There w’as — and still is — a minor thatched- 
roof revival in its own right, but most roofs of the 
1920s and 1930s were of slate or wood shingles.

ound or polygonal turrets with conical 
roofs, often used at the front entrance, 
were intended to lend the air of a small 
chateau to a suburban dwelling. Usually 
found at the turn of the L of the building, the.se 
lowers (Kcasionally showed up at the corner 
instead.

Most French houses were two-store>' build
ings, although there is an occasional one-storey 

mansard-roofed version. (These actually have one-and-a- 
half storeys.) City row houses and some large country 
houses might have two-and-a-half storeys. In small houses, 
round-arched entiy' doors were often proteaed by flared 
or polygonal metal h(X)ds. Larger houses might have elab
orate wrought-iron and glass marquees. Casement win

dows, which persisted in France much longer than in 
England (up to the present day, in fact), were the most 
characteristic window form. The full-length casement — 
the popular “French” window or French door — was fre
quently used both inside and out, but it certainly was not 
unique to houses of the French Revival style.

The construction material was almost always some form 
of masonry: stone, stucco over hollow tile or frame, or 
sometimes brick, which might be whitewashed to suggest 
great age. Although our illustration for this article shows 
a small, simple French house in frame construaion, very
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few ;ill-w'(xxJ houses were built in this style, lliere 
Wits sometimes (although less often than in the 
English cottage sty-le) a half-timbered effect, per
haps w’ith vertical framing filled in with stucco, 
recalling a traditional French form of exposed 
frame construction, poimu-sur-sole. A catalog of 
the peri(Kl suggested whisking the stucco on with 
a stiff brush or bnxan in an up and down mt)ve- 
ment to achie\'e a coarse texture. Other than white, 
the only stucco color variations allowvd by this 
authority were jx^arly grab's, light buffs, pinks, and 
yellows.

Often, windows set level with the wall surface 
rise straight up through the cornice line to form 
dormer-like projections with round-arch IkkkIs or 
triangular pediments. Massive chimnev's often oc
cupied a prominent position on the frt)nt wall of 
the house, although thew appeared more frequently 
on one side. Ornamental WTOughi-iron balconies 
(real or fake), gates, window and door grilles, and 
marquees are charaaerisiic exterior decorations. Ac(uiemic influences pnHiuced the a>n-ectiy s\'mmetrical facade and 
Large houses might have wrought-iron railings on I'rench Meridum House in ^i'cisiwigton. DC. a pyramidal rcx^tline. Its 
the interior as well. Tlie interior apix'arance of nearh- square first-floor
large French .style houses was similar to that of Mediter- plan is identical to that of “a frank copy of a Massachusetts
ranean examples: rough plaster walls, ornamental iron- Colonial,” which also appeared in the same b(H)k; a three-
work, stone lireplaces. Fkx)r plans for large houses were room, center-hall plan with a sunporch at one rear corner
stjmewhat more likelv to resemble those used in Mediter- filling out the st|uare. It's a thoroughly typical small-house

floor plan of the [x^ricxl.
Unlike Craftsman- and Mission-style houses, the French 

Revival house, at least at the iwpular le\'el, seems 
to have had no distinct type of furnishings con
sistently attached to it. ‘‘One may furnish suc
cessfully with the usual items available.” 
suggested the Architectural Corporation.

Other ex|K*rts were more specific, however. 
Kathryn E. Ritchie and Margaret Haines (writing 
in ‘Tlie Normandy Rtxjm,” Motk’t'ti Homes: 
Vx’ir Design and Comtruction Chicago Amer
ican builder PublLshing Corp., 193D suggested 
that the tyj>e i)f decoration most appropriate to 
French-style houses, or at least to tht)se built in 
the informal, rather rustic mode known as ‘ Nor
man," was — w hat else? — "French Prov incial" 
This Style, a ct)untrilied version of 18th-century 
French design w'ith Spanish and Italian touches, 
leaned heavily to rough-hewn beamed ceilings 
and walls ctwered with smcxnh or sand-finished 
plaster or with wood paneling. Hardwood 
paneling was usually stained and waxed: -soft- 
w(xxj might be painted in any of several char- 
aaeristic shades; dalTcxlil yellow, apple green, 
lemon, pinkish or yellowish gray, or while. Wall

asy’mmetric'ally laid out 
in an L-shape or with 
varied wings, rather 
than in a single rectan
gular block.

Small houses (such as 
those in mail-order 
house catalogs) often 
had an L-shaped plan 
with a round turret at 
the intersecting exterior 
walls. But they also pre
sented opportunities for 
symmetry. An "Ameri
can adaptation of a small 
French chateau” shown 
in the Architectural Cor
poration’s 1919 publi
cation Designs for 
American Humes has a

ranean-style residences than those of formal and .sym
metrical Georgian. French houses were likely to be

h'renci) or English? Top /e/i: Ti)is W(isi.iinglon, D C, 
lx)use could he a Cotsiiold cottage — hut Oxn-e's a 
Ertmch kick to tlx ernes. Bortom: T}>is Piisadoui 
hoi4se has the Erench rounded entry door and 
tlmnigh-ll.ie-eai'es dormers.
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Right: Tfjis tum of-tije centwy "dxuettu" sixim a h'uly Vic
torian exniierance Middle: Ai liryn Maur. Pa, tfx> French 
Reiiml is a starting point for a distinctly Amaican. subnr- 

fxin fxntse style Bottom: Note Ox steep hip^K'd roof, tall 
chimneys, atul prominent stone quoins cf Ox Tfxjttuis T 

(jaff House in Vi'as/jington, D C

panels often curved at the lop and were enriched wiili 
low-relief carvings of llowers, birds, leaves, or fruit. (Fa
vorite motifs were turtledoves' nests, the “torch of hap
piness,” and Cupid’s quhers — now, is that romantic 
or what!) Tile or slate fl(X)rs were topical in pro\incial 
France, but in American homes wide lx)ards of pine, 
cedar, or oak were acknowledged as a more livable 
llooring choice. Or. it was suggested, linoleum simu
lations of slate or tile could lx.* u.sed to gexx! effect. A 
large fireplace “'bespeaking heat and cheer " was 
strongly recommended for the living rtx)m, and if you 
could get )'our hands on an old armoire and a grand
father ckx’k — preferably a cur\y one sha|X'd like a 
“Violoncello” — you were well on the road to the best 
of French {xasant living.

ut there's a lingering ciuestion that pesters 
old-ltou.se obsen ers; RngJish or F’rench? Tu
dor or Norman? Without the architect or 
builder’s catalog in hand, it can be dL^’iljshly 
hard to tell the difference between houses 
based on Knglish cottages of the Middle Ages 
and those based on French farmhouses of 
the same period. As a rule (a vcr\’ general 
rule), French houses are more likely to have 

round-arch d(X)rs atid windows. Steeply pitched rtx)fs 
like the one pictured in our plate (soitietime.s called 
catslides), graced many entrances and bays of small 
1920s and '30s houses. Most often viewed as ‘ l-nglish " 
by coniem|X)raty obsen’ers, they were also tx:casionally 
found on houses described as "Norman.”

The American romantic stc’le developed by the Phil
adelphia architects mentioned earlier blended the pic
turesque features of French and Knglish rural houses 
with local American building materials to form a dis
tinctive new' suburban form. The exaci .source may be 
a toss-up, but large suburbati “‘farmhouses ' such as 
those found in Robert Rtxies McGixxJwin's French Vil
lage in Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, rank with the most 
creative 20ih-centur\' American architecture.

One of the strengths of the French Revival style was 
that it accommodated tw'o vers- different urges on the 
part of the small-house public. People who w'ere at
tracted to the formal, symmetrical lines of ^Xmerican 
Georgian colonial houses but who also wanted a touch 
of continental chic in their houses might opt for a sort 
of French box with an off-center dtx)rw'ay and a pyra
midal r(.x)f Homebuyers whose tastes ran to piauresque, 
irregular outlines could break out of the confines of the 
box with a Norman “ farmhouse," w ith multiple rtx)tlinc*s 
and eccentric wings.

What killed the st\le prior to VCorld VC’ar Two was prob
ably competition from the Colonial Revival and other re

vival styles, particularly the vigorous Spanish and 
Mediterranean. The post-w’ar emergence of new house 
forms, such as the ranchhouse and the split-le\el, also did 
not immediately suggest w'ays to incorporate French st\l- 
ing. But in another decade or so, however — by the 1960s 
— the French romantic snie would re-emerge with a 
fresh vitaliw. ^
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F
ine handknot- 
ted Oriental 
pile rugs —
Sehnas, Sar- 
ouks, Cauca
sians, and the 

like — are things of 
beauty that grow lovelier 
with age, and signs of 
wear needn’t be an au
tomatic signal for resto
ration. In most instances, 
however, this should sig
nal a closer investiga
tion. You’ll want to 
examine a rug with bare 
spots — especially one 
that sees heavy use 
determine the degree of 
pile loss and whether 
the mg foundation has 
deteriorated. In either 
case, traffic and the use 
of a vacuum, for in
stance, easily can cause 
pile on a worn mg to 
loosen or dislodge fur
ther, weakening the 
foundation as well.

Professional mg res
torer Nancy Boom- 
hower points out that 
“people also do mean 
things to rugs. They 
place planters on them,
TTiev’ let the sun shine di
rectly on them. They 
leave them in damp 
basements and attics or 
the>’ dr>' them by hang
ing them from their 
knots, all of which can 
seriously harm a carpet. But although some types of dam
age can't be undone — fading, for instance, cannot be 
reversed — as long as the rug hasn’t been horribly abused, 
chances are it can be restored.”

Professional restoration of a mg is safest. If y^our mg is 
an important antique or a cherished heirloom, it’s probably 
the only option to consider seriously. Undertaking a res
toration yourself is an alternative if your rug is not ex
tremely valuable, if you have patience, and if you recognize 
that the results will be less than perfect.

Proper tools also are required. These include tweezers, 
pile scissors, pliers, a tape measure, magnifying glass, rub
ber mallet, iron, thumbtacks, and an adequately sized 
wooden board (larger than the mg seaion lx.*ing repaired). 
You’ll also need tapestry or embroidery y’arn and needles, 
and a #10 file cleaner (a wire bmsh, for which an ordinary' 
dog brush may be substituted); these may be found at 
knitting or needlepoint stores (see “Suppliers," far right).

Left: a Caucasian with 
replacefnenl yam. Inset: 
restorer Nancy Bootnhower 
at work.

ORIENTJILRl(i
RE§T0R}1TI0N

1. Strengthening the 
carpet foundation is the 
first step. In rare cases 
this isn't necessary, but 
foundation instability- al
most always goes hand 
in hand with wear. Al.st^ 
consider that the foun
dation must be strong 
enough to withstand the 
stress that new pile will 
put upon it. With the car
pet turned face down, 
make a close examina
tion of the warp and weft 
threads around the area 
of loss for fraying or de
terioration. These are 
the undyed venical and 
horizontal threads that 
form the rug foundation, 
and around which y-arn 
is knotted to create pile.

To strengthen the 
foundation, start with a 
length of warp or mg 
thread or, as a substitute, 
some sturdy string. In 
weight and material, the 
thread should match ; 
what was used in the "I 
original; usually, a foun- i 
daiion is cotton, but it ■ 
also may be linen, w(k)I, | 
or silk. Tliread a needle "i 
and insert it into the i 
hole. Run the warp = 

thread through the weft about an inch or two beyond the 
damaged area in each direaion, “sisierlng" it along a strong 
warp. Then zigzag the end threads at least three limes so 
that they are secured in a structurally sound area of the 
mg. Repeat this procedure for each warp and weft thread.
If needles break or pile makes it diffiaili to draw the needle 
along, pull the needle through with pliers.

2. The next step is to wash the rug. This step is not 
always necessary, and should lx.* determined by the amount 
of dust or embedded dirt that comes off on your hands 
during the first phase of restoration; embedded dirt can 
harm a mg. Never wash a rug prior to strengthening the 
foundation; dry rot, water damage, even chronic exposure 
to dampness may have weakened it seriously. For an older 
or antique mg, simply wiping it with a damp towel will 
suffice. Repeat several times, until the tow-el comes clean. 
Other mgs will sustain a more vigorous washing. In warm 
weather, wet the rug outdtx)rs on an adjustable frame. Dip

to
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a clean broom intt) a 
bucket filled with water 
and W cup of mild dish 
detergent (like lvor>')- 
"Sweep" the back of the 
carpel several times, 
then sponge clean or 
aim a garden hose at the 
rug and gently rinse un
til the water runs clear.
Repeal the process with 
the carpet turned face 
up. In winter, it may be 
washed in a basement, 
with the rug set on a 
frame in a tub, but al
ways finish by drying it 
with a fan.

3. After the rug has 
dried, lay it out on a ta
ble or work surface and, 
using a magnifying glass 
and tweezers, gently 
“clean” it by removing 
any bits of shredded 
yarn in the area of pile 
loss. Use these bits to de
termine the color and 
thickness of the replace
ment yarn. You’ll also 
need to determine 
whether the yarn is cot
ton, wool, or silk, and 
the dyeing process. Most 
yarns used in the last 100 
years are aniline or 
chemically dyed. Yarns 
that have been naturally 
dy^ed using plant and 
root extracts are less 
common today, but may 
be present in an older or 
better quality rug. Generally speaking, both types are avail
able at tine knitting or needlepoint stores.

In purchasing replacement yarn, it’s critical to match 
color and other characteristics, such as texture, as closely 
as possible. Naturally dyed yarn, for instance, should be 
replaced with a similar produa, since these tend to be 
lighter in appearance than aniline dyed yarns, which be
comes evident after knotting. A knowledgeable salesper
son should be able to ensure a close match.

4. Most tapestry or needlepoint yarns come three-ply. 
At home, untw'ist the yarn, then add a fourth strand before 
threading a length through a needle. If four strands look 
too thick or thin, adjust the numlxT accordingly. Next, 
mount the worn rug area on a piece of wtxxl, then pul) it 
taut so that it mimics the tensile strength of the rug overall; 
secure the seaion with thumbtacks. Proper tensioning will 
keep repairs from putting icx) much stress on the foun
dation, and will help the restoration work resemble the

A. In reitiforcing a founda
tion, dexterity helps. B. Ten
sioning a rug to a board 
keeps knotting qiudity con
sistent. C. Pour yam plies 
are used here. b. Brush 
tails to blend togetlxr. E. 
Scissors shotdd be sixtrp for 
eten trimming. F.J: a dou- 
hte-warp Turki^j knot. F.2: 
a double-uarp Sehtia ktiot.

original carpet.
5. With the rug tacked 

in place, you are ready 
to begin knotting. Turk
ish or Ghiordes knots, 
also called syinmetrical 
knots, are probably most 
common. For this knot, 
the yarn is first looped 
around t^'o warps (see 
fig. F.l), with the ends, 
or “tails," pulled up 
through the middle. For 
Persian or Sehna knots,

|p^ yarn asymmetrically en- 
circles two warps (see 
fig. F.2)i one tail is 
pulled up bens'een two 
warps, while the other 
runs partially behind the 
second warp. Once 
you’ve determined the 
knot type by examining 
the face of the carpet 
with a magnifying glass, 
start knotting. Work one 
color at a time, following 
the knot direction, or 
nap, of the rug.

6. After you've com
pleted a seaion one-

colored knots, brush the tails with the file cleaner, then 
snip them using scissors; trim to the height of the pile in 
non-worn areas. Iron the reknotted area, then pound it 
firmly but gently (se\'ere pounding can cause fiber break
age), until pile is Hush with the rest of the rug. After com
pleting repairs in all colors, return rug to the floor. ^ 

SUPPLIERS
Needleworks, 4041 Tulane Ave., Dept.OHJ, New Orleans, 
LA 70119, (504) 486-2880, tapestry’ uool and needles 
Chatalbash Rug Co., Inc., 245 Fifth Avenue, Dept. OHJ, 
New York, NY 10016, (212) 532-5260. mg scLssots 
Elly’s Yarn Shop, 4503 Logan Way, Dept. OHJ, Hubbard, 
OH 44425, (216) 759-9555, fxmdsinm yam 
Pocholo. 38 W. Liberty vSt.. Dept. OHJ, Girard, OH 44420, 
(216) 545-1104, cotton imrp skein
Nancy Bwmixiweris a rug restorer sfHXializing in historic textiles 
atui Oiienlal rugs based in Ciirard, Ofjio. Iter telepljone numlxr 
is(Jl6) 545-1936
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c D
Bottles, Papers, and Other Treasures....

MOHREUMIB
CAPSUtE

The image far left 
developed from an 

80-year-oUi 
glass 

tiegatiie.

the top of the staircase, la)’ a magazine titled Tlje Houseivife, 
which was dated Januar)’ 1909. I don't know h(wv it got 
there, but 1 know it liadn't been there pre\'iously.

Our most prized discover)’ c'ame when a carpenter was 
installing a banister leading to the second fl(X)r. He found 
a conipartment-like slielf under the bottom stair, which we 
later realized was visible from the basement. On the slielf, 
in a battered box, were eight glass photographic negatives. 
Most were ttx) dark to be printed, but two or three w'ere 
discernible, so I had them developed. Tlie first photo 
turned out to be of a )oung girl and a baby. We figured 
that they must have lived in our house about 80 years ago. 
The large bt)w on the girl is showm in the fashion pages 
of the 1909 magazine and the house the\- are sifting beside 
is definitely ours. In the second piaure, the same bahy is 
seen again on our front porch. That porch railing is now 
an ugly, rusty wrought-iron one, which I plan to restore 
similar to the piaure. How long the negatives were there 
or who put them there is a mystery which will probably 
nev’er be solved.

Our time-capsules stories in the January/ 
February 1990 0/(/produced such an over- 
'whelming response that another article 
seemed in order. In this wave of letters, 
many readers found striking or revealing 
artifacts hidden in their homes — a special 
part of old-house living, which most saw as 
a rare glimpse of a forgotten era or a reward 
from the past. Many thanks, again, to all 
who wrote. — Lynn Elliott

Forgotten Photographs
Time capsules can lie ivaiting for years. Tfjese tuv finds 
"deteloped” unaxpectedly after' eight decades.

hen we purchased our home, it was in
expensive and run-dow'ii, but in an ex
cellent location. Because extensive 
renovatit>ns were needed, we stored 

many items in our big attic, which meant climbing up and 
down the stairs countless times. One day, in plain sight at

— Janice Poterack 
Clarks Green, Pa.
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Tin Town 
Time capsules are often tlx^ught of 
as small items hidden under floor
boards or enclosed in n alls, hut tixtt 
isn ’/ aluays t/je case. Here's one tlxu 
is an architectural surprise....

e ve discovered 
that our whole 
house is an inad
vertent time cap

sule. We live in an old river cabin 
that has, over the years, been con
vened into a house by Its series of 
owners, Rumor has it that it was 
originally built as a "clubhouse” 
during Prohibition. Natives in the 
area know it as the ‘Simms Club
house” and it was apparently used 
that wa\' for man\’ years, even after 
Prohibition.

We first stumbled onto pan of the 
house's history while exploring the wtxxls. The house is 
on a bluff overlooking the Osage River in Missouri. Un
fortunately, the scenery was marred by years of accumu
lated trash that had been dumped in the woods and along 
the river bank by previous owners. As we staned cleaning 
up the site we noticed an unusual number of Missouri 
license plates dating from 1928 to 1931- At that time, we 
didn't have a clue as to how they got there,

Later, w'hen attempting to drill a hole in the family-room 
wall for an antenna cable, Bob broke the hit on a metal 
sheet beneath the paneling. It had once been an exterior 
wall and we assumed it had been sided with tin.

Well, by now you may have guessed. Behind the old 
asbestos siding that now covers pt)rtions of the house, the 
original exterior walls are sided w-iih 1930s Missouri li
cense plates. Our neighbor later confirmed that the entire 
exterior of the original house was ctwered in license plates. 
Although we don't know for sure, the plates probably came 
from the penitentiary in Jefferson Cit>',

Last summer we made another discovery- while replacing 
the old roof We found that the original roof planking was 
made from old shipping crates. At the same time, our neigh
bor told me that, as a small bo>, he had helped do some 
work on what became the bathroom. He put letters 
coins, newpaper clippings, etc., in beer and 
soda bottles and then hid the bottles in 
the wall and foundation. I hope w'e 
will find those time capsules 
when we remodel the 
bathroom some day.

— Bob and Linda 
Hillemann 

Jefferson City, Mo.

Bryant’s Surprise 
The unusual nature of some time capsules can create more 
questiom tfxin tfjey answer an early occupant clx)se 
to leaie behind this next artifact trill aliiays be a mystery’.

may possibly have the strangest 'time capsule" that 
you ha\’e heard of yet.

Our house, built in 1776, is known as the Bryant 
Homestead, as attested by the sign above the front 

entrance. It was in dire need of repair. The middle walls 
of the house are about two feet thick because they house 
chimneys, 1 was in the process of making a hole in one of 
these walls when something caught my eye. At first I 
thought it was just a pile of debris. When I brushed aside 
some of the plaster, I found myself face to face with the 
skull of a horse! My immediate thought was “please don't 
let me find the j^erson who was riding him! ” I think I was 
a little shook up because I didn't remove the skull from 
the wall for over 24 hours.

When I did remove it from the wall, 1 discovered a piece
of paper in the eye 
socket. I unrolled it 
carefully and found 

this note; “Colonel 
David M. Bryant 

\ and Family took 
possession of this 

farm on April 29, 1848, ' It 
also listed the names of his 
wife and six children. What 

I I had w'as a horse's skull, 
which was inside the wall 

I for 141 years, with a piece 
of history-.
We are glad Colonel Bryant 

/■ had the foresight and wisdom 
.' to put his special time capsule 
in the wall 1 le has inspired us to fin-

I

This 140-year-old 
fx)rse skull came 

with a note.
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^ ish our renovations as soon as possible 
and to put a journal, a cop)- of the deeds, 

family pictures, and the horse's skull back 
into the wall for future homeo\wiers to 

— Rock\' and Kath\’ Fole\' 
South Deerfield, Mass

motorq’cle, a 4 x 4 pick-up, baskets of fruit and flosvers, a 
television with a football game showing, a Itxral newspaper 
front page, and a original picture of the house in which 
the Mastersons are featured.

discov’er. — Teresa Kolibaba 
Port Orford, Oreg.

These colorful Victorian cut-outs tvere reiealed under layers of wallpaper and canias.

Ephemera John F. Kreps
Often, detaib of daily life in another time are brought
tividty back by forgotten documents.

Cut outs Here all tlje rage during the 
tum-oftlx-centtoy. Victorians usu
ally placed epljetnera in scrapbooks

and ocaisionally on furniture. hile checking the plumbing for leaks in 
our new’ly purchased home, my husband 
came across a box of dusw, discolored 
papers left by the original owners. From 

the extant records left by Mr. and Mrs. Kreps, spanning 
four years (1897 to 1901), 1 have learned more detail of 
what daily life in turn-of-the<entur\- VX’alla Walla was like 
than 1 e\er could hope to find in a histors' book. For in
stance, billings from the Walla >Ji’alla Water Company, for

But in this case, a family's pas
sion for epljemera avated a
unique time capsule.

The original owners of our 
house were Mr. and Mrs. PJ. Masierson. In 

the early 1900s, after the couple divorced, it was con
verted to a rooming house so that Mrs. Masterson could 
support her children and herself. Later, it became 
the Seaside Hotel until 1944 when it again became 
a single-family residence.

We found carpenter s sketches under the paint.
Under the cheesecloth and wallpaper in the par
lor, we uncovered \'iaorian cut-outs pasted to the 
wall. It seems that in 1898, Mrs. Masterson and 
her children placed this ephemera on the wall 
before nailing and gluing on the wallcovering. In 
addition to ladies and children in fanq- clothes, 
there were also cut-outs of pistols, rifles, cannons, 
steamboats, a victrola, barnyard animals, picnic 
sellings, and U.S. flags w’ith 46 siars pasted to the 
w’allboards. From the backside of some of the cut
outs, it looked as though ihe>’ were taken from a 
catalog. The>- weren't in perfect condition due to 
bugs, probably silverfish, eating them and also 
upholstery tacks mutilating them.

In return, we’ve left modern cut-outs under the 
sheetrock for some future person to find. We 
chose fashion models (male and female), modern 
power tools (table saw', drill, etc.), Fonzie on a

SitKe 1902, a box of receipts lay widiscovered
in the l)efieaumonts' basement.

A Vr^ \\ltumbin«. S».«m «nd CrtiH V'iW"W ,
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As our time capsule to the future, I wrote a long letter 
detailing the early historj' of the store and its owners. Then, 
I told the history of our family and the dates and events

$1.50 per month, included a reminder of when one was 
allowed to water his lawn, depending upon the side of 
Third Street on which one resided. I have learned that the 
Krepses consumed much milk and bread — 
an average of 30 quarts of milk in a month 
(for the unheard-of price of 12) and as 
many loaves of bread (costing $1.25). The 
list of insights into daily life which these 
documenLs have rendered is endless.

I am forever indebted to the Krepses for 
providing the ke>' that unlocked the doors of his
tory to me. They helj^d me see the real signifi
cance of historical study: It does not consist 
solely of earth-shaking occurrences, but rather • 
of real p>eople. We forget that life has always 
been made up of the day-to-day happenings of individuals. 
This new focus made history relevant and alive for me.

— Shannon DeBeaumont 
Walla Walla, Wash.

An ivory’ ruling cn^, a bayonet, and a my^ery reject were 
all unearthed by the Mulligan family.

of our restoration. 1 placed it inside the wall going into 
the butcher shop. I can only hope it will bring half of the 
joy to someone years down the road which my time cap
sules brought to me.

— Dee Morgan 
Traunik, Mich.Original Oil Painting

Hidden artifacts inspire many old-house owners, such as 
in the next letter, to leave their oun time capsules. A Chip of Blue China 

thrill of discovering — and leaving — time capsules 
is not limited to adults.y husband and I are currently restoring a 

1921 countr>' general store in the farming 
village of Traunik,
Michigan. While work

ing on restoration projects throughout 
the siruaure, we have found numer
ous time capsules. The Historic Miku- 
lich Building (our official register 
name) has given us a lovely view |k!j 

of the past as we 
have found 
each item. '
Behind the \ 
store’s \
counters, \
there were \ 
coins from \ \
1843, a license \
plate from \
1901, and. fun- ' 

niest of all, a - 
1910 fortune- ; 
telling handbook 'j 
called “Dr, Karr's ^
Guide to Success 
and Happiness” — 
the instruaions on 
how to read a ciy'stal 
ball were most

M Our 1811 house in Gilford Village, 
New Hampshire, has taught our two 
boys, ages 7 and 4, more about the 
lifestyles of their predecessors than a 
book ever could. Fortunately for all of 
us, we stumbled upon a 400-page 
memoir in the library, written by one 
of the house’s former occupants, Alvali 
Hunter, with detailed descriptions of 
his boyhood here in the 1850s.

/
During our restoration 

project, my chil- 
ren

DV^-

anSuccess de-

hrf

The time capsules recovered 
from the Mikulich general sfwe 
included an oil painting.

lighted in 
discoveries 
that we hap
pily label^ 
"pieces of 
Alvey’s cer

eal bowl,’’ "a bit of Alvey’s allowance” (a half-dime coin), 
or “something lost out of Alvey’s father’s toolbox.” We 
ev’entualJ}' filled our treasure che,st with chips of flow'-blue 
china and salt-glazed pottery, coins, playing cards with a

enlightening!
While wiring an attic crawl space, we found our most 

item. It was an oil-cloth window shade with aprecious
beautiful oil painting of Abraham Lincoln. This painting 
was done in 1915 by Louis Mikulich Sr., the first owner of 
our building.
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picture of coy "Miss Demure" upon them, 
part of a toy gun, and the obligatory' as
sortment of old newspapers and nails. A 
prize find was a riding crop with a carved 
ivory’ handle, which had slipped down 
near the chimney. My' favorite was a tiny 
tin labeled "Lola Montez Cream," presum
ably a cosmetic sold by someone with a 
flair for marketing. The package noted that 
the local distributor was the comparatively 
homely ‘‘Nettie Harrison."

We decided to leave similar reminders 
of our life in the house for future occu

floor, It turned out to be a beautiful ring 
made of lOK white gold with an opal in 
the middle! Apparently it had fallen behind 
the mantel several decades ago. A jeweler 
told me that it seemed to be of a 1920s 
vintage.

VCliile I was still watching the house, I 
decided to research Pinecrest. I found that 
Pinecrest was designed b>' the famed ar- 
chitea George Barber. His book Modem 
Du>eUing^ lists Pincrest as design No. 213 
with floorplans, costs, and even interiors. 

One day when new owners were re
storing the main upstairs bathroom, they called me to come 
over to see something. On the w'ainscotting behind the old 
sink, a workman had written in pencil “Will Roddy' Friday 
Dec. 8, 18$>9.” Also, written behind the same sink was 
“Plumbing Dun By WM Roddy 1899.” This confirmed 1900 
as the construction completion-date.

Today, Pinecrest’s current owners have removed most 
of the signs of apartment atrocities and are slowly restoring 
the home. Every time my wife and I go by the the house 
and see the new paint job, we are extremely satisfied with 
the work that has been accomplished. As for the “Pinecrest 
Ring,” it has taken on a new meaning. It was as if Pinecrest 
was giving up one of iLS hidden treasures to repay us for 
helping it out in a f>erilous lime of need.

Pinecrest’s "thank yon”: a gold 
ring uith an opal setting

pants, our versions of some of the things we had found 
from the 19th and early-20th centuries. Into the box went 
a child’s plastic drinking cup. some shiny 1989 pennies, a 
new playing card, a toy matchbox car, the front page of 
the local newspaper, a magic marker, and a car key' (the 
closest we could come to the riding crop). A brilliant idea 
was a dated register from the grocery store which listed 
each purchase and its price. In years to come, someone 
may marvel at the prices I now consider shocking! Vi'ith 
great ceremony, the children lucked the box into the ad
dition before the plasterboard went on.

The concept of the continuity' of history', at least within 
the four w-alls of this old house, had clearly gotten through 
to my family. All this from a chip of blue china.

— Adair Mulligan 
Gilford, N.H.

— Tim Northeutt 
Knoxville, Tenn.

1920s Ring
For some, a time capsule is a fx)use’s uwv of repaying a 
restorer for their presenation efforts

Bootleggers
Bottles and neu>spap€rs, the most commonly found items, 
can also gite insights about pretiotts occupants.

During the lime 1 was watchman for Pinecrest, the house 
was broken into several times despite my best attempts at 
keeping it secure. Late one Saturday night, the mantel in 

the dining room was stolen. The next day, while 
sweeping the dust where the mantel had stood, my

My wife and I are in the process of renovating a tum-of- 
the-century' house and have found many interesting items. 
>XTiile removing crumbling plaster off the downstairs walls, 
I saw w'here the previous occupants had put things in the 
ceiling, such as three full bottles of beer (Schlitz, Goetz 
Country Club, and Blatz), two shot glasses, and a handful 
of letters to the boy who had lived there. My guess is that 
the boy hid his beer and liquor from his parents there. 

The beer containers are marked “Internal Rev
enue Tax Paid." which means they w’ere made 

prior to March 1, 1950, and the letters are 
dated from the Second World War era. Under 
the linoleum, there were many newspapers 
from the Thirties. One from the now-defunct 

1 Omaha Bee News had the headline “Boot-

broom knocked a shiny objea
theacross

f loggers fined $105,” which seems like a small 
fine today. An advertisement in one of the 
papers is for a $39 Philco Cathedral-style ra

dio that is about the same price a look-a
like reproduction costs today!

— Cole Powers
Griswold, low'a

This pre-1950 beer bottle and neiv^>aper 
were found tucked under the floorboards.
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Flooring
Paneling • Wainscoting

OAK to 18" wide 
Kiln dried to 6%*8% • Milled to your specifications 
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company 
Box 222M, 436 Main St, Groton, MA 01450 

or phone (508) 448-6336, Charles E. Thibeau, Prop.

PINE to 32" wide

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974
BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES<•

Finely \
crafted \
cupolas for \
replication or 
restoration of historic 
homes, carriage houses and barns. 
Specializing in hand seamed copper 
roofs. Reproduction weather vanes in 
many designs

Send SI.00 for brochures.

THE ANTIQUE DOORKNOB MUSEUM AND SHOP

Architectural Antique Hardware 
Lighting and Mantels

The largest and rarest collection of Vjao- 
rian doorknobs- over 1500 on display! All 
original pieces dating from the early 1800s 
to early 1900s, including doorknobs, locks, 
doorbells, hinges, curtain tie-backs (200 
sets!) and more. Visit us in St. Peters, PA 
02-5 Wed-Sun.) or call:

bENNItsfcEK
r

Shop (215) 469-0970 
Home (215) 323-0877

CI FOLAS & Vt EATHFR VANES

Photos and video available/ (9J4t 343-2229 
NEW YORK 10940 —

RDI BOX 44-J 
^ MIDDLETOW N.

1
ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD
mold plane and edge

e
• Columns
• Cupolas
• Cornice
• Casings
• Carvings
• Stair Pans
• Turned Posts
• Gingerbread

Here's the best selection of intCTkw/exlaior 
architectural Hniihing products available 
through one convenient catalogue in die USA. 
Many period stylea. Top 
quality. Factory Direct 
Competitive pricing.
Personal service. Send 
$4.50 (refundable) for 
complete literature 
pack^e with pricing.

P.O. Boi 8271 • Galveston, TX • 77SS3 
(4f9| 763-4H9

a Newels
• Finiab
• Lighting
• Park Benches
• Weathervanes
• Moldings
• IVaUcoverings
• Piaster

Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the W&H molder- 
planer. Superior US-made construction 
and quick two-minute cutter changes 
make it a snap to cut moldings and 
plane hardwoods ft's fast. easy, and 
super-smooth.
Ouf five-year warranty and free 30-day 
trial are your assurance that W&H goes 
the distance.
Mail this ad or call us toll-free today. 
1-800-256-1380 In NH 603-654-6828

Williams & Hussey Dept 561EM 
Riverview Mill. PO Box 1149 
Wilton. NH 03086 
YESI Send your free 
information kit today.

Name _
Address 
City

THE
:KH!TECmU

CATALOGLIR
IK

ZipState
J
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Robert Battle

Time was, w'henever I rummaged 
through my painting gear, I’d notice a 
pair of 112 sash brushes permanently 
embedded in a cake of antique white 
alkyd enamel. Not far away there inev
itably would be a 3‘/2" wall brush — which I 
thought I had taken great pains to clean — 
looking more like a cold chisel than a paint
brush, None of us likes to use inferior tools, 
so I’d replace them, but not without feel
ing a sense of loss. Quality brushes are an ^ 
investment (costing as much as a gallon ■ 
of quality paint) and many improve with I 
age. However, the>'’re a good investment I 
only if you take care of them. \

made with wooden handles contoured 
to fit the hand- Poorly formed plastic 
handles are often the earmark of a 
cheap paintbrush.
• Nailed or riveted ferrule—The metal 

■ I g I ferrule (preferably made out of stainless 
^ steel or other corrosion-resistant metal)

II I bolds the bristles firmly to the handle. Fer-

I
 rules that are attached solely with 
crimps may loosen over time and with 
use.

• Strong setting — Bristles should be 
anchored securely in vulcanized rub
ber, epox>', or chemically Inert cement 
to avoid losing individual bristles while 
painting.
• Tapered ends — The interior bristles 
are longer than the outer bristles, giving 
the brush a chisel-edge appearance. 
This allows the brush to be worked into 
bght spaces and to produce clean edges.

tips — Quality' bristle brushes 
are made with Chinese hog hair which 
is naturally or split at the end
of each bristle. These tips hold more 
paint through capillary aaion and leave 

I brush marks. In the best brushes,
mflHI the flagged 

bristles are

J
hand

Spec/ or po- 
1 so that they' 
ibuted uni- 
along the 

, lapereu end. Good syn- 
K thetic bristle brushes 

1 are mechanically 
' I flagged or exploded at 
I the tips,
1 • “Feel” and balance — 
v| The end of a good 

‘ \Jbrush should feel 
I smooth, flexible, and 

resilient when run

G
Good care is

wasted on a 

been misused,
1\ / and so it’s impor-

fy something about
MJ brush application, fl

All brushes be- 
long to one of two 
broad categories: Bl
natural bristle H
(the traditional H.
tools for oil-based 
finishes) or syn- 
thetic bristle (sometimes^^ 
labeled “All Paints”). Natu- ^ 
ral-bristle brushes are made

jfM^5nALLVC7il^

iU/
Bin 4-h//more: ,

HU
UlO

T^CKI5^1- from animal hair, which resists 
most solvents, but they are, 
generally speaking, incompat
ible with water-based paints.Good imtsh cotistn4aiotj (in-

eluding a minimum of empty 
pace inside bristles) becomes The bristles absorb water and 
i^parent in cross section. become distended, causing 

the brush to lose its shape 
and thus its ability’ to lay on paint accurately. The acrylic 
polymers in water-based paints also lend to wear the 
bristle tips. Synthetic bristles (such as those made from 
nylon or polyester) were developed to overcome this B
problem, but some types may be affeaed by strong V > across your palm; the
solvents, lacquers, or shellacs. For either type, knowing Hi, E vJ tightly packed bristles , . ^ ^ ^
whatconsututesaquality paintbrushisalsopartofbrush K* g ^ towards the base flagg^bristles(tep)byfannir 
care — after all, these are the charaaeristics you want H ® should be stiff and hold the brush (abate). 
to preserve through proper cleaning and storage, B i B 'j | their shape when wet.

• Wooden handle — The best paintbrushes are still H G 1A good brush is also comfortably balanced in your
hand and not tiring to use all day.

Brush cleanup is straightforward and pretty sure-
continued on page 56

If properly cared for. quality' paintlmtshes, such as this 
natural-bristle sasl) brush, continue to petform tvell as

rije bristles near doum.
8 '
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FIREBAGKSThe classic way to protect your fireplaceImniA
A beautiful, hand-cast Country ln>n Foundry 

FirebackwlU protect the back wall of pur fireplace 
from dangen)us and costly heat dam^, while 
radiating more heat into your home.

Our catalog, containing antique and 
contemporary desigm. is aiailable^lbr$2.00 
(rejun^le uith purchase).

DepL aitj. P.O. Box 600, Paoli, MI930I 
(215)296 7122

m

pmnl

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home. MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONSNixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an eftective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs Send for your 
free information packet today

1 INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING o RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

□□00
□!

m
R7I P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 

(203) 742-5432
,□1

opNIXALITEofAMERICA
102S i*» M ■ BOK ■ DEPT OKJ
EAST MOLINE IL «<?44 • 309.7SS.IT71 
•00 624 lilt' FAJ( M9-7SS.0077 
SPECIALISTS IM BIROCOMTROL

M CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE

Mand
Makes Plaster Repairs 
With Confidence
These two easy-to-use trusted 
products assure that you 
can do the iob right..

Kwik-Patch
The easiest-to-use patching 
plaster available. Contains 
expanded mica to reduce 
weighi and eliminate 
shrinking and cracking even 
when nailed. This sound deadening plaster 
applies in one coat instead of the usual 
three . Twice the coverage of traditional 
patching plaster.

Eight Light Colonial Chandelier. 24"W 25"H. 
Today's answer to traditional lighting, this 
chandelier disguises virtually all wires in 
hollow tuUng includes complementing canopy 
$2)5 + shipping and handlingOur Oriqinal

Patching
Plaster

■ MUSEUM QUAim REPRODUCTIONS 
CRAFTED BY ja BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ CUSTOM DESIGNS

True white marble based, 
non burning, non bleed 
formula for when you need 
to duplicate existirrg work and 
demarrd the quality of the original plaster. 
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center or building supply dealer.

Send S)0OjoT 38 page full line catalog

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 Sx 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215-794-7351

RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 340 
Rutland. VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519

Suppliers ol fine HOM£ REPAIR A CARE Products 
since your grandfather was a boy.
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

continued from page 54
argue — but for me, this one Item removed the hassle of 
cleaning oil-based paints and stains.

After washing a brush, comb it for further grooming 
(under running water, if appropriate) and then spin it to 

drive out any remaining residues. A good method 
is to operate the spinner and brush in a five-gallon 
plastic pail to proiea your panes leg and the local 

environment from getting spritzed. (You also can spin 
a brush between your palms, but it’s not as effeaive.) 
Afterwards, comb once more and then shape the brush 
while it is still a little damp, When dr>', store the brush 
in its original “sheath” or fashion a holder from card- 

ft board, newspaper, or wax paper to maintain the 
I brush’s shape.
I As for those rock-hard brushes mentioned earlier, 
I try’ soaking them in palm remover or a brush cleaner 
I specifically designed 

for this purpose. Re
member to suspend 
the brush in the liq
uid; if ii is allow’ed to 
rest on the bottom of 
the container, the bris
tles will become de
formed. When the 
paint has softened, 
comb it out; repeat the I 
above cleaning steps I 
as necessary’. A trick to j 
tryonyournothing-to- | 
lose, natural-bristle | 
brushes is to soak I 
them in lyewaier jP 
(about 1 tablespoon 
per quart), Lye is not J 
only a paintstripper, » 
but a hair stralghtener |s 
as well, and it often h 
takes out both hard- |B 

^ ened paint and “cow’- |g 
licks” in the bristles. S

fire if you take advantage of 
some simple methods and 
tools, First, brush out as much 
leftover paint as possible. 
(“Painting” successive 
pages of a waste nevs's- 
paper or magazine is a a 
convenient way.) Then ji

wash the paint out of the 
bristles with an appro- D
priate solvent. For wa- J
ler-based products, use JD
a mild detergent like 
dishwashing liquid and 
cool water. Simply work HI
the bristles between ^ ?
your fingers from the J
base to the ends. For oil- 
and solvent-based coat
ings, wash the brush in 
a couple of inches of 
mineral spirits, turpen
tine. or paint thinner — 
basically, whatever sol
vent is recommended to 
thin the coating. Work 
the brush gently against 
the sides of the cleaning 
container to cleanse the 
bristles (more “painting 
out' also helps), and 
keep renewing the sol
vent until it no longer 

gets dirty. Don’t discard the soiled solvent; instead, 
store it in an old coffee can or other container with 
a tight-fitting reclosable lid. After a few' weeks, the 
solids will settle out and the clear solvent can be 
transferred to anexher container for more brush 
cleaning. VCTien switching containers, use a funnel 
w ith an old nylon stCKking stretched over it to filler 
out stray particles.

To be really thorough in your brush cleaning, 
start by investing in two tools;
Brush Comb: This is nothing more than a thin 
wooden handle with steel teeth or tines, which costs 
about $2 at any hardware or paint store. Brush 
combs are invaluable for removing paint buildup 
from the base of a brush and for combing out and 
straightening bristles.
Brush Spinner: About the size of a bicy’cle pump, 
this device spins a brush like an eggbeater after 
cleaning. The cost for this professional tool is 
around $20—the price of a great brush, some might

J wffapfrp \

Topr Spinning a brush free of uasi) 
uustes. Bottom: Combing is bene
ficial before and (tfter spinning.

L

SUPPLIERS 
Janovic/Plaza* 
Inc.. 30-35 Thom- Wrapping in cardboard or pap 

(top) maintaifis brusf) shape durit 
storage. Suspend brushes (abov 

OHJ, Long Island during any soaking to aioid mi 
City, NY 11101; shaping the bristles.
(718) 876-4444.
Brushes, brusij pinners, extensii'epainting supplies 
Liberty Paint Catalogue, Inc., P.O. Box 1248, 
Dept. OHJ, Hudson, NY 12534. Brusiyes, brusf) pin
ners, brttsi) ^Mmpoos, extensile painting supplies

son Avenue, Dept

A brush spin
ner operated 
in' pumping 
ii?e handle
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f Manual
Dumbwaiters

New Houses 
That Look Old!

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL-V- '
T AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE

• RESIDENTIAL
DS« m« SILENT SERVANT 10 
CAtry laundry, hremrood grocsfies. prepared lood elc

• COMMERICAL 
RceiAurarru icTioois baruts oitice buildings, warehouses

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN 

e FultyAutomalic B'a«e • Engineered Aluminum Guide Rails e Precision Molded Bearing Quality Guide Shoes e Simpiislic Oesigri e tirne saving insiaiialion Features 
a Energy Saving

lUli^-
f »• siLENrrsERVAisrr

DUMBWAITERS

TM

16SCascaieCourt.DefK.0HJ 
Rohnert PwKCA 94926 

MANUMCTURING. INC. FAX (707) S84-0650
CALL fOff THE DEAlfH IVEAREST YOU

I 800-232-2177 MILLER
IIIIII!'- Ji. luiUUiilIlium.

The Parkersville Collection, award 
winning designs from a National 
Historic Distria. has been featured in Better 

Homes & Gardetts and Builder .Magazine. 
It Jias received the prestigious Design for 
Reiter Living Award frcwn the American 
Wbod Council and a Design Merit Award 
from the American Institute of Architects. 
Traditionally styled, comfortable flixir 
plans range from 1260 to 3T60 square feet. 
AIA architecturally’ drafted, builder tested, 
construction drawings are available. W'rite 
or call for our 32 page booklet for just S12. 
Texlay!

SMITH-CORNELL, INC.
‘Plaques of T)istinction

Auburn, IN 46706P.O. BOX 686

Designers/Manufacturers
of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 

Call for FREE catalog 
219-925-1172(IN) 800-325-0248

The Parkersvilk Collection 
RO Box 15026 

Savannah. GA 31416 
(912)354-26'’'’

r

FIXTURES
1 I Quartersawn

5 Clapboard Siding
I and Building Materials 

including Wide Pine 
and Hardwood Flooring

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts 
I • Porch posts to 12'

• Column bases
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
— Spoon foot legs

I No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call: 
(203) 434-2065

Quartersawing produces
\\

S
 a vertical grain clapboard. 
• Twists and warps less 
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
I Olympic Machinccoat™ 
I Exterior Finish
I for all types of siding.
I Allows priming or finishing
^ prior to installation
£ with 10 year warranty:
X • Crack, Feel and Flake Resistant 
E ■ Washable 
r • Non-Yellowing
II • No Chalk Washdown

I Solid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

SEND $1.00 
FOR OUR CATALOG

iti
Catalog $2.50 

Garry R. Partelow 
RO. Box 433 

34 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc, • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482Call or Write for Free Brochure
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

Solvent-less Solution 
Cleaning hardened oil-bi»sed (inishcs 
out of expensive paint brushes 
usually requires a harsh soh'eni.
An alternative is Cleansafer. a 
non-polluting paintbrush cleaner 
that doesn’t contain any solvents.
It restores all t>pes of brush bris- 
ties and removes oil-based and laiex^ - 
paints. Because it doesn’t evaporate, 
Cleansafer is reusable. Available in 
hardware stores and paint outlets, 
Cleansafer retails for $6.56 per pint.
For a list of distributors, contact the 
Savogran Company, P.O. Box 130,
Dept OHJ, Norwood, MA 02062;
(800) 225-9872.

Ion-polyester blends. All arc made 
with llagged tips, tapered bristles, 
and securely-fastened ferrules, and 
are available witii beechwood han
dles. Tlie Mtister Painter series also 
includes specialty brushes (such as 
mason’s wall, bent radiator, and long 
reach brushes), lambswool rollers, 

^^5^and painting accessories. The series 

can be found in home centers or 
building supply stores. For a list of 
distributors, write EZ Painter Corpo
ration, 3400 Soutli Clement Avc., 
Dept. OHJ, Milwaukee. W1 53207.

|Ki
rf«\\krty

&

!stl
^1)!SJj

Painting Tools

On the (Brush) Mark 
The quality’ of your brush can make 
the difference for your paint job. To 
those who paint 
for a living, 
brushes are ux)ls 
that ha\e to per
form e\ery day.
A well-made line 
of professional 
brushes is Bak
er’s Ma.ster 
Painter series 
(shown right).
The line in
cludes brushes 
made with natu
ral China bristles 
(in black or 
white), nylon 
bristles, or ny-

Triangular Sander
If you have a lot of trick)’ sanding to 
do, you may want to invest in a 
power Sander. Garrett Wade offers an 
ascillaiing {X)wer sander, called the 
Fein Sander (shown below), with a 
triangular-shaped pad that is useful 
for reaching into narrow corners.

Master Painter hn4sfoes are nutde with flawed tips, tapered 
bristles, ami securely-fastened femdes.

Sturdy Scrapers 
Scrapers are key t(X)ls in paint re- 
ni(.)val and a well-made one can help 
to make the job easier Pro-Prep 
scrapers are designed to more effi
ciently' remov'e paint from hard-to- 
reach spots and are made in two 
models: the Universal scraper and 
the Contour scraper, The Universal 
scraper (shown below) is a general 
purpose mtxlel meant for flat sur
faces; the Contour .scraper is dc- ^ 
signed for grooves 
and corners. Pro- 
Prep scrapers have 
stainless steel blades

Paint lodged in 
fpcxiies won't elude - 
these scrapers.

and plastic handles that can with
stand heat tools and paint remover 
chemicals. Both Pro-Prep scrapers 
cost $15 95 and replacement blades 
are available for $7.95 each. For in
formation, contact The Woodworkers’ 
Store, 21801 Industrial Boulevard, 
Dept. OHJ, Rogers, MN 55374; (612) 
428-4101. ^

The three-pound Fein Sander can l)e used 
on wood, plastic, or metal surfaces.

The pad can be turned on the drivc- 
.shaft in order to utilize the entire 
sanding sheet. It comes w iih a metal 
UK)1 case that includes ten sanding 
sheets and a wrench. A dust extractor 
version of the Fein Sander costs 
$325. For information, contaa Gar
rett Wade Company, 161 Avenue of 
the Americas, IX*pt. OHJ, New' York, 
NY 10013; (212) 807-1155.

m
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( AHRENS ) Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry ChimneysPlaster Washers

With The ONLY Listed Two>Liner Casl*In*Place Masonry Process
■ No exterioi olteiotions
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating efficiency —
All lor o hocHon oi the cost ol 
rebuUdii^

• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mecharucally 

applied

Now you can save and restore your 
putter ceilings and walls for Just 
f>ennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal. Deolenhlp network notionvride. 

Call or write lor more iniermotiotu 
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

1-800-843-4417Charles St. Supply Co, 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Create a lieu? Bathroom 
ujithout replacement . . ~

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlaxed. . .
• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS .
i ^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ i

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fasl delivery 

Free screw tip with every order 
Call in your order today! 

Orders shipped wkhin 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz. for $10'21 doz. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15-00 & up.

Brochure

J. R. Burrows & Company Victorian And 
Chippendale 
Storm-Screen 
Doors

Nottingham Lace Curtains

Artistic Wallpapers

William Morris Carpets

Custom Period 
Carpet Reproductions

Send $5.00 for literature

•attitmiiis

P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 
Boston. Massachusetts 02130 

617/524-1795
avenue

po box 460, centre hall, pa 16828 
814-364^77

B.

Wipw □
A targe selection of 
hand crafted wooden 

doors in aft sizes. Victorian brackets 
running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
corbels, and gable decorations Also 
included are Chippendale railling. gates, 
porch lurniture. and much more For 
your copy ot our 16 page catalog send 
S2.D0 to:

.55

mmm .V A
The Old Wagon Factory

t'ACTy''\DV 1427
lAQITjm Dept ojsi

Clarksville. VA 23927 
(8041374-5787

^^w/tiGonniJL

Historical-Design Merchants
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

continued pom page 58
Colonial Color Line 

Looking for authentic Colonial colors 
paint your Saltbox? Finnaren 

and Hale\' Paint produces a Colo- 
nial color line called the Historic 
Colors of Philadelphia. Many of 
the 31 colors have been authenti-ygii^

Worthwhile Waterproofing 
Waierpr(X)fing sealers can be the lirsi 
step when you have to paint areas 
such as p)orch decks and window 

i sills, where standing water can create 
moisture problems. Okon Water- 
proofing Sealer (shown below) is a 
clear, water-based sealer that can be 

‘ applied as a primer, top emt, or ad
ditive to latex paints. It can alst) be 
used over w'eathered oil-based 
paints. By reducing water absorption, 
the WaterprtK)fing Sealer prevents 
damage and prolongs paint life on 
wood, concrete, or masonry surfaces. 
Okon Waierpr(X)hng Sealer re
tails for 121.30 |x;r gallon. For infor
mation, contact Okon, Inc , 6(X)0 West 
13th Ave., I3ept. OHJ, UkewcxxJ, CO 
80214; (303) 232-3571.

n;
■C-

i 0to '■P

Paint Materials

^ Mildeweide 
Mildew on paint surfaces is a com
mon problem faced by old-house 
owners, particularly in humid re
gions of the countrv . It often outlines 
struaural members under weather
boards and is usually worse on the 
north side of a house. Shaded siding 
and roof soffits also are favt)rite 
places for mildew to apj>ear. To help 
inhibit mildew grovvih. a gotxl pre
ventive measure is adding a mildew’- 
cide, like Super Di-All, to paint. 
Although not a cure-all, including a 
mildeweide in paint will delay the 
appearance of this organism. Super 
Di-All. which is available in most 
hardware stores, is compatible with 
all exterior and interior oil-based or 
latex paints. It will not affect the 
color, finish, or durability of the 
paint. It also does not contain mer- 
cur>', now banned by the U.S. gov
ernment for use in mildeweides. One 
bottle of Super Di-All treats a gallon 
of paint and costs $2.98. For a list of 
distributors, contact Diall Chemical 
Co Inc., P.O. Box 14347, l^pt. OHJ. 
Orlando. R. 32857; (407) 281-1444.

S(x)wti above: A tariety of Colonial 
colors is offered by Finnareti and Haley.

cated by the National Park Service. 
One such color is “Liberty Gray," 
w’hich was found in Assembly Hall 
and dates from the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence. One 
gallon retails for $16.49. For more in
formation, coniaa Finnaren and Halc>’ 
Paint, 126 Nonh Wayne Ave., Dept. 
OHJ, Wavne, PA 19087;(215)688-7070.

Altlxjugh ubite in appearance during 
appliaUion, Okon VFaterpr<x)png Sealer 
turns clear when dry.

Simply Red
Is red your favorite color? Have we found a paint for you! Falun 
Red (shown left), offered by Kron Enterprises, is a unique 
starch-based paint that is only available in red. It has been man
ufactured in Sweden since the 17(X)s and is very vapor-permea- 
ble, which makes it suitable for buildings without a vapor 
barrier, such as log homes. Tlte paint won’t peel Ixx’ause mois
ture isn’t trapped. Faluji Red paint is available pre-mixed in 
one-gallon paiis for $22. The powdered form costs $65 and 
makes five gallons’ worth. For information, contact Kron Enter
prises, P.O, Box 348, Dept. OHJ, Canastoia, NY 13032; (315) 
697-8187,

Falun Red can be repainted or touched up without sending.

It
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BALDWIN
Lexington Design 
mortise lock handieset 
with knob and ovai plate 
trim inside • polished brass 
$195.00 prepaid In U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call toll-free 600-921-2750 
In Miss, call 800-321-6107 
Askfor the Hardware Department

m

mWrite for our new "1913 Catalog"
(Enclose $2 (or handling and postage.)

20 West laih Street ^
Covington. KV 4I0I2-26I2 ^
606431-1985 O.R.

* Forge and anvil construction.
* Victorian/Edwardian styles.
* Fences/gates.
^ Custom design.AddkUott,

CO !•<

126 E. Amite St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson. MS 3920S ift

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS. COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each Is 
custom made of lOOV* cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

(Sartor (Sanopieo
Dept. OHS - P.O. Box 808 
Troutman, NC 28166-0608 
Telephone; 704-528-4071

100% COnON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don’t "dump’' onother plastic shower curtoin! 
Tightly woven lOOli cotton duck gels wel, bul 
water stoys in the fuh. No liner necessory. Mochine 
woshoble! No more grimy, sikky vkiyi. White, 
Noturol $30 + $3.2$ shipping. NYS residents odd 
tox. Send check/money order to:

NOPE
(Non-Polluting Enterprises) 
P.O. Box 3330 
Smethport, PA 16749 
1-8O0-782-HOPE 
VISA/MC

CuAlom Turning ServiceGRAND ERA
ANTIQUE

REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

REPRODUCTIONS

Victori.3n Double Porch Swing ...where things
always turn your way!

we turn:

Porch & 
Stairway

Solid hardwtKxl constrticiion, 
includes ciwiin. all lvird«varo. fk>ral paltoni 

seat cubluon with clnxivof nviuveor 
wodgt-nvood bliio Ku'kgroiind. Kea<f y to hang, 

ciMiH's nalural or prinu‘
Catalogue $2.00 • RiiiiiuiabU' iritU orticr • balusters

• newels
• spancJrels
• finials

4r013) 664-1756 12-Inch DiameterP.O.Box 1026 Lapeer, Ml 4B446

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inchdiameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-oontained 
reservoir neubalizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensabon can only be described as ’in
credible'. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless fac^. 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quicMy and 
easily with J. B. Adapter. $189.00

JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (706) 436-9100.
JB Proefoefs is a division of Arrow Pnaumatics. Inc.

OurGalena 
JO DAVIESS^ COUNTY Hi

&liWe comer 
of lllmois!

Furniture Parts
FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-587-9558 

FAX 607-587-9196

Stay in towns built by 
Mississippi riverboat 
captains. Explore the 
Great River Road.

For literature call: 1-800-747-9377
Galena/Jo Daviess County Convention & Visitors Bureau 
lOI Bouthillier Street Galer^a, Illinois 61036
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Matl-order plans have a tong history in shaping 
the residential arcliUectiire of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OliJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you're 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, nwdifica- 
tioits are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you’ll prKihahly need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

jhistcm:
HOUSE

for the houses shown in this issue.
hlueprinis include;
• Foundation plan for ba.semem 

or erawispace. (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing tami- 
ponents,

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, show ing 
Inierior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and caltinei 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions wtien needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

Other notes; (1) Plans are• F'raming diagrams that show' 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order. I’herefore. 
they are not refundable. If you 

• Energy-saving specs, including order 'additional sets of the same 
vapor barriers, insulated sheaili- 
ing. caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic

plan within 30 days of your origi
nal t>rder. you can purchase them 
for S13 each. (2) Mirror-reverse

exhaust ventilators. plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site belter ‘flopped.’ 
For this you need one .set of

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilaiing con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township u.se or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all i)ther sets sliould 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-condilioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanicai contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

PLEASK SEND THE FOLLOWING:
rsin

PLAN NAME__________________________________
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 D FIVE SET PACKAGE............................................
#3 Q EIGHT SET PACKAGE.........................................

ADDITIONAL SHI’S OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ J15 each 
□ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25 . $ 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING

PLANit^
$ui

c
UJ a.H

Nc/5c0> o0 #4 $Pi COu Vk.c/5 ■a
Z ■o 7.50ft

V ______________________ TOTAL S
CHARCiE TO: □ VISA □ MC

Vso Om U•< □ CHECK ENCLOSEDv.Ui
C/l
5

CARD NO.O EXP. DATE.
X

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 
DAY'I’IME PHONE #___________

O
c/5
JZ C.O Coupon expires May, 1992 0591C Q v' Ui
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supaflu (/)lij ^
O w CD b

</) ? 
u o
Ct
H UJ _(0Q§Th« Ultimat* Flu* Linar 

For Masonry Chimneys
(0< >/>< 3 I » ^o S CL

o
Suepefi-.

Z u^fiaumanc <5S4(9«t«rffi " ■A S*m« Cfwmnvy
cc ^Cii*iw\p ericKCN«n«T m ^

SupAfW^uinpM Around Swpolonx CMmnty OfftM

X nrSpncart
Fm« hom

Koill-tllKuy HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACES
Tomportry

SAwiltfinp Handmudc tile and lircplaccb im- 
ported rmm England. Tiles have 
lovely, intricate designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonry or 
ZC applications. Burn wood, coal 
or gas. Call for free color catalog!s)!

iS!

FuiTip
CaiI'IivPIac* Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• Alt in One Process

Fourth Bay
lOoOO Industrial Drive 

(<arreU.sville. OM 44231 
KOO-321-9614 ' i216|527-4343 

FAX: (2161527-4346 JXr

YOUR
WOOD

MOULDING

nt
Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2.100 F., Canadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney lining System - 1955.

Supaflu Is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Of6cials 
- Report No. 3937.

wranc WOODS

STORE

ABULLEYE

B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Relining

E.FMISHED END
F. BASEBOARD

CORNER
Q.BASEBLOCX

P.0, Box 89 Walton. NY 13856

(607) 865-7636

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BUNDS

•OVER 700 PROFILES
• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
•$50.00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES. BASE BLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES, MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOMEI
•WE SHIPANYWHEREI
• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSIII
• NEW 1991,112 PAGE CATALOG...$5.50

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334 
- Established 1978 - 

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 98201 ____

15^
Specialists < 

^ in replacement 

W glass lamp shades

*.,T

SEE All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.

We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price
DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.

Attn: Department OHJ 6.91 
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 

(404) 378-4597 
(BOO) 888-4597

iFLamp ^ 
^ Glass )

"A
SEND $1.00 FOR 
OUR CATALOG

2230 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140

(617) 497-0770
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Sony they 
F' don't that

anymore.”
Oh,yes they do!

I
t’s all in this comprehensive • Ktt/bosseti
directoiyfromOHJ. I | |LJ Uh^^com-JH(/.s

Youdon’thavetobefnistraledin I I I II I I • Haud-Ua?nine}'ed
your search for better quality and ^

authenticity. Since 1973, we’ve been collecting information on • Electroliers • Hexagonal White Tiles.
who mates the right stuff for j'our old house. And e^’eo'thing we Haixl-to-find sen'ices ate listed in the OH.J Catalog,
. know is in one big (but inex|>ensive) book: The toa Where else could you turn for someone to

OHJ Catalog. It lists close to ISOOcomptmies help you: Rescue Porch Columns • Reseatvh Ibttr 
i I imtionwide that will sell to you by mail-order House's History Build an 1890-Style Skylight
■*’ j«i or thieugh distributor in your area. • Prepaid Blueprintsfora Period Garden.

Heie’s just a sampling of the 10,000 Spend >’our time working on the house* — not making fi-uitless
kSy items you can still buy —now ^ ^*<1 phone calls and diivingareund town. Just buy our Catalog!

that you know where to look: f j It's 256 j)ages guidance that you won’t find an>^ here elsa
' Victorian Fi'etivork • Push-Button k. ^ Thiseditionhasbeeni^eojganizedforeasy use—simply look

up the pioduct or sei^vice ym 
need, or the company name 
if you know it.

The only thing more valuable 
is youi’ subscription to the 
Old-House JounuU.

I Tl) onier, fill out tlif itmiMin and ni;ul uith your t'htTk forSlh.itfiUiK'kules I 
I jthip|HiJg:anfJhantllitifc)to OHJ. 4S5 Ninth St.. HnKiklyn. NY 1 ISJo.Or I 
• use the oi-der envelope in this issue. •
Name _

Address 
City__

U

J

5
Light Switches • Board & Batten Siding • Tin 
Cedings • Claivjboi Tubs • Brass Beds • Fancy- 
Butt Shingles • Crajtsman Rugs&Cwiains

•Wbod
\ Stortn Windows 
\ •Fiieplace 

Dies • Spoke- 
Handled Faucets

I • Milk Paint • Copper 
\ Wall Plates • Plaster

I Ceiling Medallions
L\ • i9th-Ce«t«n/Afj//-
II Hork • Marble Mantels
It 7bi7e/s• Cast
In & Wrought Iron nark ^

TV 4.■?V/.
2.

I
II

Z4,Si
I Or call 718-788-1700

LIHave Your VisaorMasteK’anI ready H.All

OHf Catalog
The National “Yellow Pages” of Restoration

I. PtaMer celllAg medallion from Decorators Supply Corp.. .ttiO-Ii Soixh Mtirgan Si. Dry) 019 ChHapo. 1. l.SIl) m*-6.S0() 2, lighting fixture from Irban Archaeology, 2SS
lafrv-ette St. Drpt Om. Ne« York, NV 10012. i212l 4jl-t969. i. Caat-lron grille from The Reggio Register Conipauy. P(> Hiix Sll.IXtti iHg.MtT. .SU0US2 iSiMj ~2 VMS 4. Staggered 
roof tUe from Vande Hry-Ralelgh. I66S Uohm Or. Dept Off. talk- Chute. %1 VilW. <4141 'bb-l IHI
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KiHlHllIBIIHIBIimraVIXEN HILUi, GAZEBOS

E
/a k AVictorian 

Gingerbread •
IQuality Interior & Exterior 

Wood Products including:
Comer Brackets Cortels
Gable Trim Cornices
Running Trim Spandrels
Porch Accessories aiCORE! Bqild aiith EWPIRE - Bqild mith The Best s12.858.7533

Country
Trim

j
Custom Designing & 
Manufacturing Welcomed 

Seni $3. (FastageXHaniliiig) 
To Receive Your Full Lite Dlustraled CATALOG.

•a*

EEjireWocdwaksPn.B«-107DeptlJ:hascnCity,TX 76S35

DbCCMef our v^d« selection of architecturaty aurtiendc 
gazebos. pre-engin«»f<d for easy assembfy by the 

twn-carpenter. Send S3 for our 20-pMC color catalog 
Vixen HW. Dept MM 8. Dvenon. PA 19520. 2l$-286-OW

ELIMINATE UGLY ROOF STRAPS WITH

This Catalog 
Should be in wur AFTER

Files.
"Our ensp hand 
car«d martiels are 
made of Vie Snesi 
cies Un dned 
bardwood as are oir 
ensp deep sculpt 
(nol embossed or 
omamenled) motMngs 
No finer product can be 
lord on any contnent

ARCHITKCTl RAI PANKI.INf;, INC.
DS0BW*'eSr9TMlMniaNe«<Ait IfYWp?

?W37l96»*fM WTWiBTS

• Works with ANY Flat Strap Roof Hanger.
• Eliminates Ugfy Roof Straps.
‘ Adjustable for Re-Pitch of Gutters, Later.
• Hinged Action Decreases the Chance of Metal Fatique.
• Reduces Chance of Water Penetration through the Shingle.
• Eliminates Call Backs Due to Raised Roof Straps.

1.\it1wxiurc)l
.«4«

Patensd

mvru
YOST MFG. & SUPPLY, INC. 1018 Hanford Turnpike 

PO Box 263, Waterford, CT 06385Call 1-800-USA-YOST (872-9678)

SQUARE
DRIVE 
SCREWS

ELEGANT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carffet In Place 
Leipa 3/e <30 Poiishad Brasa RoOs

butchersStair Kods
tm

Ball or
Pineapple Finals

%ti£!ber} 
'SLfW • Square Recess Reduces 

"Cam-Out"
• Heat Treated for Strength
• Deep Thread for Exceptional 
Holding Power

■Sharp Point Self Starts- d 
Even in Most Hardwoods ^

Set of 13-$137. ppd.
Indudae Rode. Pinials a Faslertere 

Sir»elee S12.00/Ea.
Telephone: 814-887-6032

liBRlT.ttiB Bk.tSft fOMr.tUT
414 East Main Street 

SrTBihport. Penmyfvania 16749 
Custom lengths avaiiaoie, length includes I’’ linial a1 
each end Finlals screw onto rod Fasteners are tradi
tional solid brass eye screws

MC. VISA. CK.

We know, when your customers 
ask for quality in wood care pro
ducts, they ask for Butcher’s. 
Butcher’s has remained, for over 
100 years, the most trusted name 
in polishes and waxes for fine 
furniture, hardwood floors, an
tiques and all wood surfaces.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECT 
TO YOUR SHOP 

for resale & shop use

SPECIAL: 600 screws (100 each 
ot 6 popular sizes),1 power Driver, 
and 1 hand driver.

Siz*
l/2.&'6.3/4,1,1-1/4,1-1/2 

m 3/4,1,1-1/4,1-1/2,2,2-1/2 
#10x 1-1/4,1-3/4,2,2-1/4.2-1/2,3 29 75To repair 

i&lging plaster 
ceilings, simply screw the 

ceiling btaton up into the Uth, 
g a ~7 and cover with skim coat of 
BBi plaster or joint compound. Combo 

Wk: 1 iverylhing needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. 520.00. Ceiling Buttons 

S1.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $16/lb. 
(21 doz/Ib.) Screwgun tip no charge. 

Smd check with oraer to:

PriceLength
14 75
1925

Delivery Charges
UPS Ground Only

Order Total 
SOI 10 $20.00 $3.50

$20 01 to $50 00 $5.00
$50.01 to $80 00 $6 50

Over$8QOO $800

Vi RMidenB add 4.5% Tbi 
Vita. UC. nseovtr Accaptad

BUTCHER’S
BOWLING ALLEY PASTE WAX 
BOSTON POLISH PASTE WAX 

FINE FURNITURE WAX
For Detailed Dealer Offering:

The Butcher Company 
Depi. OH, 120 Bartlett St. 
Marlborough, MA 01752

Add

Prices Guaranteed 
Through 7-1-91

fAlTENATION McFEELY'S Order Toll Free 
1-800-443-7937 

or FAX
(804) 847-7136

P.O. Box 3
Lynchburg, VA 24505

P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
FAX: (617) 539 0534
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RESTORATION SERVICES

Crack Detective — He will not only 
solve tlie mystery of your historic build
ing’s problems, but will design the solu
tions, and manage the construction of re- 
paiis, additioas, and resloratioas. Includes 
commercial, residential and institutional 
buildings. Contact: Ward Bucher, Ar- 
chitect, 1744 Corcoran St NW, Washing
ton, DC 20009- CaU; (202)387-0061. 
Historic Exterior and Interior Color 
Schemes — Lawrence Schwin III, au
thor, preservationist & color researcher, 
assists you in the selection and placement 
of historically appropriate colors for your 
old or perifxl-style home or building. All 
styles and locations. Free brochure avail
able. Lawrence Schwin III, 1178 Lake 
Ave, Clark, NJ 07066. (908) 381-6898. 
Ornamental Address Plates — Artists 
hand make, glaze and fire distinctive re
lief ceramic house number plaques in 
twelve styles with up to five digits. Illus
trated color brochure is available. Con
tact; Red Clay Tile Works, Box J, 75 
Meade Avenue, Pittsburgh. PA 15202. 
Call: (412)734-2222.

Historic Woodworking—All types of 
interior and exterior architectural mill- 
work. Historic replication and radiused 
work our specialty. Window frames and 
sash, any lire pattern or balance system. 
Frame and panel doors, doweled or mor
tise and tenoncxl. Mouldings, railings and 
detail, any profile or pattern. For more in- 
fomiation, contact David Dannenlx^rg or 
Michael McClintock at McDan Wood
working, 374 East Broad Street, Gibb- 
stown, NJ 08027 (609) 423-5337.
Marble & Granite Work— Restoration 
and replacement specialist Steve Dorian 
offers a wide range of services for fire
place mantels, cornices, counter, vanity 
and tabletops. Cu-stom design work is 
also available. Skilled in reprtxiueiioms 
of liand carved relief and full round sculjv 
ture. Servicing the New York area. For 
more information, dial his beeper num
ber (718) 575-7450 wait for beeps, key 
in the phone numltcr. and hang up. 
Your call will lx? promptly returned. Do 
rian Marble & Granite, 440 Broadway, 
Williamsburg, NT 11201.

Architectural Services — Architectura 
and preservation prol'ilem-.solving for ok 
buildings and their owners: service in 
clude.s restoration, conservation, replica 
lion and additions, building evaluation 
analysis, technical a.sslsumce and trouble 
shooting. Research and consultation an 
also available. Award winning .special 
ists in residences, churclies, and liistorj 
museums. The Office of Allen Charlcj 
Hill, AIA, Historic Preserv'ation & Archi
tecture, 25 Englewcxxi Road, Winchester 
MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.
Exterior Color Schemes — Tlte Coloj 
People create custom tailored designs foi 
your home or commercial building. Na
tionwide service llirough mail order. Wt 
also teach TIow-To” seminais to groups 
Nationally known and respected. Free 
information, 'file Color People, 154<; 
Williams #201, Denver. CO 80218. (800: 
541-7174, or fax (303) 388-8686.
Historic Window Sashes — Window 
sashes using authentic mortise-tenon 
square peg joinery l^y hand. Glazed oi 
Linglazcxl Moutli-blown re.storation glass. 
Northern White Pine. Years of experi
ence. For references and literature w^rite: 
'Hie Allyn Hou.se. P.O. Box 155. Nauvoo, 
Illinois 62354, or call (217) 453-2204.
Architectural Paint Stripping, Wood 
or Masonry — Interior and exterior .ser
vice available. Contractor serves resi
dential a!id commercial markets in tlie 
New York area since 1981. Free esti
mates. Insured and reliable. Contact: 
Top Hat Enterprises. PO Box ll6. Mon- 
gaup Valley, NY 12762. In (914) area 
code call (f^) 287-1123, or phone (914) 
583-4278.

SaveYourOHJs 
The Easy Way.

This sptx'ial classified section is avail
able to designers, consultants, con
tractors. and craftspeople offering 
liard-to-find resUjration services. Rates 
are $200 for the first 40 words, S4.00 
for each additiomtl word. Logos can 
lx? printed on a space-available basis. 
The deadline for inclusion Is the 1st 
of the month, 2 months prior t(.> pul> 
licaiion. For example: January 1st for 
the MardVAprii i.s.sue. Ads cannot be 
accepted over tlie phone. All submis
sions must be in writing and accom
panied by a check.

Old-House Journal 
Attn: Restoration Services 

123 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930

Your copie.s of the Old-House Journal 
are your best restoration resource. So 
shelve them — protect them! — the 
way the OHJ 1^“““““" 
editors do: in a 
handsome slip- 
case or binder.

and binder (9'4 " x 12 Vi ") holds a 
year’s worth of issues, and comes in 
library-quality deep-maroon leather- 

T ette with the 
OHJ logo em
bossed in gold. 
Use the coupon 

Slipcasesat *7.95 each{or3 for J21 95) | at left to order.
For fastest 
service, call 
toll-free and 
charge to Visa, 
MasterCard or 
AMEX (115 
minimum):

1-800-825-6690

Tb: Oid-House Journal, c/oJesse Jones industries. 
Dept. OHJ, 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 191J4. 
□ Send me Binders at I9-95 each(or 3 for 127 95)

Back copies are | □ Send me 
then easily re
trievable when-

. Add SI postage and handling per case/ 
binder. Outside L’SA. add *2.50 per case/binder (Is funds 

ever you want | only). PA residentsadd6% salestax. 
to consult them I

Enclosed is I

NAMEabout a specific 
restoration job.

Each slipcase 
(8Vg" X 11V2'')

ADDRESS

CITY
STATE ZIP
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i^ANTHONY Elegant Hand Carx'ed and Traditiond

Teak Qarden Furniture Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking'4^)0It PLtODU(.'T(S /umiture (W u-iK lose a lifetime. 

Planters and Windou' Boxej <u u«ii.il
Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials

G^le Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
CorbelsA 19911979 ■

Hillsboro TX WiBoi IMIT
J175M.722S

' Pji^ WusSMdCati(og4iwiaM-S;M

KINGSLEY-BATE, LTD
P.O. Box 6797 Arlington Virginia 22206 

703 ‘931 *9200CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE Windows, Doors and Entry ways 

Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

SendSl.OOforbrochure. To the mde only.

Onb-of-a-kind Merchantile 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practicaJ items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everything from windmills 
to woodstoves. Vlaorian 
baths coDonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 260-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Please send $2 for brochure.

Jfflnurfr 8c
JogtiFfB ^nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

ALUMINUM PRODUerrS 
Custom /'tifenVafion 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS& BALLS

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

DOOR ^11% 
W -g^AND CABINET4" H ▼

Baked on finishes available 

call or unite

AMPBEUSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville. KY 42718 

502-465-8I35

IIXTCR/OR SHUTTSRS
Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and HoldbacKs

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

4 SpeGializing in

Restored Old Telephones
VVrifrtiKlavfora (nr color talalny

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard'tO'find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.I Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement Parte for most Telephones

Chicago Old Telephone Co.
P.O. Box 189 Dept. OHJ 

Lemon Springs, N C. 28355
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Cotafogtie
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Abo- Victorian Plwmhmg Cciuilogue, lenci $3.

»919-774-6625
\ Customer 
•V Service

800-643-1320 
Catalog 
Sales
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THE EMPORIUM

REAL ESTA11 Rega), a‘stored IHfjCK pre-Vict<xi- 
an. Ne^^ltxJ on 3 acTcs aUjacxTtt U) 4000 acres of re
gional park. !2‘ ceilings, 8' Ha’ixli citx>rs and win
dows. goklen Ixirl oak fkxmng. aixl a Honduran 
mahogany irunid. The full length veranda ovct- 

kx^ Ml. l)iahk> and the v.dk.7. Call Karen HiT ’̂ard 
01(415)743-9330.

BROOKLYN. N>'
Picture nxxjklin}^. parquet Ikxxs. oak-pcineiled din
ing room with leaded glaxs windows and p<x'kct 
dtx xs. 3 .storeyv, 5 bednxxns, 1.5 Iwdis, New furnace 
and nx)f. $175,000. Call (718) 693-4825.

W1N1T.R HARBOR, VA — Blue Heron Harbor", 
Circa 1902 resKxed Queen Anne. 3 Ix-xlrcxans. 3 
l)atii.s, 14.7 acres with 1255' waierffoni. 31' x 17' 
screea'lhemmparK- ptrch bxrking out acTOss water. 
$349,000. (iUl Oatejkiwjon. Isallell Ikxsley Reak>-, 
(804) 22(M)H58.

ALAMO. CA NASHANK^ N| — 1790 sUw-franK*. 2-storey or 
historic register. 3 lx*drtx>ras, 2 fireplaces, attic, 
ptwch. detached 2-car garage, prx)!. Bam with 9 
horse stalls, riding rink, packkxks. 20 acres. 
$.350,000, Call (908) 3()‘A3'?45

BR<.X3KLYN, NY — Cintt PAM Bn»wn*jt)nc kiLuge 
historic dislrkt. ZiOO s<|. ft. owtxt duplex. 3 hed- 
nxmis. 2 tiled Ixtllinxmts. laundry rrx>m. and rx*w 
kilclxm. All origirtal details intact. High incrxne gar
den rental. 4 miles to Manhattan. $269,000. Call 
(718) 4.35-9-177.

WASHINGTON COUNTY. MR — Circa 1800 pcxst 
and beam cape. 2000 scj. ft.. wainsetX. (>-panel ckxxs 
with original liaidware, Acktms fireiilace sumxjncls, 
was raised and additional .storey c-<jn.smic!ed be- 
rxatli, daa 1870. Beautiful 1 acre kx ovcrrkxiks sah- 
water inxf. Needs restcxatkin including fcxindation. 
$35.(K)0 or B.O. Cal! (207)85.V2993.

SKANl’ATKIJ-X, NY — 1854 llalianate in histrxic vil
lage* in Ringer Lakes. 4 Ixxlnxmis, 2 full baths. 2 
half hath-s. 5 Italian marine fiaq^ac-es. twer 3500 .sq. 
ft. plu,s large supplenK-ntal in-law/servant apart
ment. Ar cxxxliiioned. Entire hoase resored 19B4- 
90. $460,000. C^U (315) 685-0540.

BOSTON. MA 
home in Landmarks District Magnificent detail 
tluouglxHit. Mahogany and black walnut woixl- 
work. ornate ntarble mantels and ceiling mould
ings. 3 IxkIrxhus, 3 Itaths, liackyard, parking. 2 in- 
cxxiu* apartnx'nis. 5 minute walk to Symf^ony Hall. 
$479,000. Call (617) 247-22‘)2.

POCONOS IIAWLI^’. PA — Summer rental. Circa 
1890. 3 lx*dnxmis, 2 full Iwths. cattle TV, fully fur
nished 1/x'ated in quaint village ix-ar anlk^ues. auc- 
ikm-s, R-staurants, ciall (718) 853-8.381 after 8 pm.

1912 Tiickx brick rowhouse.

DELAND. FL — 1926 landmark hcxiie in historic 
university rxijdilxxlKXxl. 2800 .sq. ft.. 4 Ixxlrooms. 
2.5 baths. Tapestry Ixick exteritx with glazc*d tile 
roof. Elegant lxr.eled-leaded glass entry, massive 
ceramic tile fireplace, coved ceilings, mahogany 
woodwexk and cxiginal fixtures tlirnuglKxit. Qmiral 
heat^air. I ’pdaic*d kitchen wiili Ix-si Ufrpliancxs. Fex- 
mal landscaping inducles splerxltd wxxki<lav> cedar 
tree. $225,000. Call (904) 734-3556.

ANIXiVTR. OH — 1815 Greek Revival, 2-storey. 
7-rnom honx-, Storw basement walls, frame, and 
ixxif in exceUent condition. listed in National Reg- 
L<4er. PuNlshed in "Kireek Revival Anerica" by Roger 
Kennc*dy and in "Arehitecture of tlx* Western Re
serve 1HOO-I9(X)" Iry Richard N. Canipen. Forntote 
infomiaiion, call (216) 293-(i067.

MORRIS PLAINS. NJ — Restored Slickiey Crafts
man. Brick fireplace and Ixanxxl exiling in living 
rxxxn, oak and maple fkxxs, 4 IxxlixxKns, 2 halKs. 
Kitchen has Mexican tile artd handmade pine cab
inets. 1.40 acre’s. $350,000. C-all (201) 539-5261.

ABINGIX3N. VA 
RXMns. 4 Ijath-v, large mcxkrm kitchen, cc*ntral a/c. 
heat pump and natural gas heat. Drive-thru caijxxt. 
txi 3/4 acres, 2 kxs, zcxxxl. Ltxaied in htsuxic cllv 
trkt- S250.(X)0- F<x infixmaCKin, call (703) 6284560.

OCEAN ern', NJ — Circa 1895. ,3-sloiey Victorian 
ccxnnH*ixiakresklential/(rfTk:e- 6.300 .sq. ft., newly 
rehabilitated. 1800 .scj. ft. retail space. Rc.stdctitial: 5 
bedrooms, 2.5 Ixiilis, Lbrary, den. living nrom. din
ing. room, game RX)m, kitchen, puniry. laundry. 
Separate entiancx.- to cjfTicx’ wliich lias 2 baths, re
ception andconference area. 2-car garage. HigiWe 
for rehabiliutirm tax cTcdits. $650,000. R. Benner 
(609) 3994543.

DARNKSTOWN. MI)
1878. 4 betlnxMits, 2 full balKs, 1,71 acres. Addi- 
ikxia! acreage available. Stexx- fourKlatkm arxl fire
place. Ranckxii-wkih heartwxxxl pine fkxxs. Out 
Ixiiklings $295,000. Call (301) 977-6175.

CAUJWEU., OH 
Sc^kl oak wcxxJwork ntner painted. Egg and dan 
design. Haidwxxxl fkxxs. Possible B&H. $35,0(X). 
Call (513)661-1424.

CHESTER SPRINGS, PA — Original 1700s land 
Grant "Plantation." Lovingly and autlK*nlically re
stored- The log and stone home plus .stone bam 
nestle into 5 acre.s of rolling hills. Close to mapr 
commuting rcHiies. Low $4()(),000’s. Call Rowan, 
Inc.. Better Homes and Garck-as (215) 692-7600.

Restored 1865 Victorian inwn-

1910 Federal in hlsiork: clLstrkt.NORFOLK, VA 
4000sq, ft., 6lx*drtx)fns. 4.5liaihs. gcHinncI kitchen. 
In.siipcrticonditkxi- 31)kx3ts fnxn Eastern Virginia 
Mcxlk-al S450,0(K). Call (WM) 440-5611.

RF2<NlNGTON, NY — I860 llalianate brick home. 
Gutted by fire. 1(X) acres of fx’autiftil farmland, 
wxxids. ponds, and creek. 2 large barns also 
SH9.5(A) Call (213> 3(X)-1631.

LAKE PIACID REGION. NY — Ixxtking for a re
storer to buy historic Wliite Pine Camp, tlx* 1926 
summer NAliiie HtKi.se of Pa-sklent Calvin Oxilklge. 
Half mile of lake shtxe. surrounded Ivy Wild For
est siiile land. Guest calxns, Ixiat Ikkcscs, lea hous
es, tennis kxinge, and a bowling alley are* inciucitxi. 
$630,000. Warre-n Stcr^icn, 1*0 Box 38. Paul SmiOis 
NY 12970,(518)891-1439.

CHICAGO, 11. — 0)-op apartment in 1911 Ben
jamin Marshall Iniikling along laike SIk>r* Drive. 3 
Ix’drtKxns, 3-5 Iraths, 12' ceilings, central a-'c. 
Elxtjulsite a-storation trf all original derailing. Un- 
oltstnKlixl vk-w of Lake Mklii^n Nkxkm kkchen. 
S850.0CXI. CalU,3l2) 266-9152.

.MT. HOPE, W\' — New River Geoige tourist area. 
5-1- acre's. 1891 mini fann. 3store-ys in grove of liard- 
wxxxi tree's. Perennials, IxMis, stream. Under ren
ovation. New Rx»f, plumbing, heating system. 3 
lialhs,HlxxlnK)ms. library. $129,000. Reid Box 432, 
Bradky WV 25818.

LONG BEA(T1 ISLAND, NJ — Spacious VicKxian 
duplex, circa 1887. Each unit lia.s 3 Ix-daxjms, 1.5 
lialhs. Large veranda, rear decks, oversize lot. 
$319,900or will consider invc-sUiKmt pnjperty near 
Montgomery Coiinly. PA for tax exchange. Call 
(215)64.3-67.36.

1903 restored Victorian. 10

WI-.STCHENTET1 COHT9TY. NY — DuUh center-hall 
Colonial built 1761. 20 nxmis. 9-over4 windows, 
panellc*d ckx>rs. English hardware, plank flcx>rs 
ihnHiglxnii. On 5 acres with re-stnred \Tctorian Car
riage I Uxise 45 minutes from NYC. for Na-
tkinal Register. $595,<X)0. ('.all (914) 911-6004.

PEIMBKOKE. me; — Cire-a 1862. 3-slorty. 13-rcxxn 
Greek Rev ival farmliou.se with liam. 5-9 acres, 6 
Ix-dnxms, 2 Iraths, 2 parlors with faux marhie fire
places. Pluinbing. heating, ekxlric. septic installed 
1986. 80% finished. Bam is .sound, needs repair. 
$89,000. (ill! (207) 8534887,

AUGUSTA COliNTY. VA — 1840 Ixick farmhouse. 
.Stone cellar with fireplace, 8 nxans, veranda and 
brick smoke house. 10 acre's. $85.(XX). McCaskey, 
Box 1134. .Staunton VA 24401,

Kc*M««c-d farmEKHise. circa

12 Rxxns on approx. 1 acre.
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Everything Victorian

Lillian Russell GIVE MILDEW A SHOT WITH
STAY-CLEAN I/EHer name wai Lillian 

k > Riusell and her Victorian
IK beauty inspired a distinctive
yf collection of bedroom
/ furniture which has been in

production since 1931. A 
afl complete suite featutei
1H| hanaciafted quality and
IV solid cherry construction.
\W Available exclusively at
jr . DavisCabintt Company.

For a catalog, send )3 to: 
Davis Cabinet Cornpany, 

RO. Bo* 60444, Nashville, TO 37206. 1/ It Doesn't 
Say The Original Lillian Russell, It's Not Lillian 
Russell*!

• V

THE TEAM 
•$JAY-CLEAN l/E‘ 

AND 'GONE' 
user frlertdly

* Newly formulated
* Tested to be 30% more 

effective than mercury 
and tins.

* 3 times less toxic than 
aspirin.

* Interior/Exterior use
* Treats one gallon of paint 

for less than $3.00 (retail)
For quick •ffactivamildow claon upgot ‘GONE* 
mildaw wash ond deemar cortcanirat* moka 
ona^lon for lass ihon $3.00. Display in your 
paint RX arao.

ENVIRO-CHEM, INC.
P.O. Box 1298 

Wolla Walla, WA 99362
To order cal l-M0-247-tO1l €xt./^Z

8 o.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time
WfHa for *How-fo' foldat. FRtE

Davis Cabinet Company

Basic Preservation 
Procedures

An introduction to the field of pre
servation, this 20-page booklet outlines 
key steps to a successful preservation 
program, including financial and legal 
tools, how to organize a preservation 
group and how to conduct a survey. To 
order, send $S.OO to;

• Fretwork gingerbreod and lots 
more for interior and exterior use. 
most complete line ovoiksble

• Sove with foctory-to-you pneing
Send $4.$0 for full color, 52-poge product and design Ideo ecrtol^.

P.O. Drower 609, 
Cartttie. PA 17013 
717/243-0063

Opi.203

Information Series
National Trust for Historic Preservation 

1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036

Seal & Weatherproof 
Your Home!

o © © CD] ° 0 ca

iVktorun Decorating at HALF PRICE! 
Save up to 50%

by dealiitg directly with suppliers of 
Victorian wallpaper, funature, arpets, etc 
These listings, {^us a wealth of decorating 

ideas, are copied in our new booklet: 
Victorian Decorating on a Budget 

$8.75-i-SU5SiiH 1st class 
Victcriin Deoxating Ca - OHj 

6109 Ovelock. Qaikston. Ml 4046 
Mich res add 4% sales tax

8
aPermanent wate^oof repair for 

rool leaks • old gutters * masonry 
cracks • weathered wood. Use 
Tuff-kote & Tuttglass Fabric to seal 
& protect ALL exterior surfaces!

n sXlUfHwto 
waathar 
aocAt Sood *

3 5aVir f(X
[o

IPint Kit Onty $9.95 prepaid
KK hcludM: Pri d Tut-koK 6 $g. > 
Tuffglass f^anc & Fraa Applicalw Other sizes available

^reaulacM OM-Fashioned Ciri NaOs. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 varietiesof CUT nails using the old patterns, including 
losehead. oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, artd a price list is $3.75 ppd.

TrrfTiort Naaf Co., OefK. OH/51. B llm Slrver. Bon 111.
Wareham.M/t 02571

ss.-
Wberever part is sold or cal

1 -SOO-827-2056 tO order
Tuff-Kote Co., Inc.

OuuXy BuUing Aapwr PnxMs tor Over 3S Vm/s
210 V--,-, *.«<.* I «OOM

Jrom !Htart of the South
Antique 

Pine Flooring

\Nevly mUUd fnm atUique beams

RADIATOR 
srmENCLOSURES

How To Booklet: 
Design and Install Fine 
Casings and Moldings 

by Dan Lemons 
Cabinet Maker 

Also Includes a Unique Molding Catalog

Send $5,00 and return address to: 
Dan Lemoiw Cabinetry 

1021 Tanya Dr.
Paso Robles, CA 93446

Phone: (805) 239-8998

ALL
tt

fOR HOMES, OfFICES. CHOBCHfS. INSTITUTIONS

imThHI
FROM THISaIjlllllllTpTms

from*19« Paneling 
Doors 
Stairtreads

ALBANY WOODWORKS 
P.O. Box 729 - Albany, LA 70711 

504/5674155

Moldings
CabinetsBUY FACTORV DIRECT B SAVE • EASV TO ASSEMBLE 

MANY STYLES S COLORS > BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send'T. 00 for Brochures. AefundaOft with Ordor.

Beams

MONARCH Dept. OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N Y. 11234

(201)796-4117_______
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PIKE COUNTS’, PA — CiR-a 1850 Grwk Revival 
hnanling ixxise on Z12 acres n1ih 3 Iiand pt'gged 
hams, focdlent potential for B&B, countiy inn, or 
unique pm-Jte ivskiencv. Frcxitagc on DSH (iinal, 
river accc*fis. Owner will reno\'ale for buyer. 
$240,000. Call J. Kelly (717) 629-3058.

BROOKLYN, NY — Slieqxsliead Bay. Beautifully 
rerrovaied Vku>rian. circa 1890. 5 bc*clrcx)m.s. 2 
baths, degant c-ai-in kitc hen with French ckxxs to 
la^e deck. Formal dining/living room. pcK'ket 
do^, built-in cabinetry, stained gla-ss, chestnut 
mnuklings, tiger oak mar>tcb. window’ .seats. wsdcxJ 
now. S400.000. Call (718> 891-2031.

ADDISON, ME — 1H20 cape in coa.sial village. 
Saltwater views, walking distance to dc^epwater 
mooring. 4 bctlnxxits. attached bam, many orig
inal features, 2 acres with perennial gardens. 
Restoration underway. Pliotos and flcxwplan on 
request. $75,000. Call (207) 483-2333.

CjU>E CHARLES, VA — Cirea 1914 four-.square 
with wrapanxitKl poah. In histexk- clLstiici. 3 bed
rooms, bre-akfast nook, pcx:ket tkxjis, garage, land- 
.scaped dixjWe lot, picket fence, 2 l>lcKks from 
lx?adi. $67,500. Larr^' Go« (R04) 7934154.

nXGER LAKES AREA. NY — Rt-sioted 1832 o)b- 
Hestone. 2700 .sq ft., 47 acres, all ,sc*ason guest 
house, laige liam. Main h<xi.se has 3 bctinxxTis, 2 
haibs. formal living nxxn. dining rexxn, sun porch, 
dea family room. nvxJcTn kitchen, Ixeakfast mom. 
$175,000. Cal! (716) 55K3969 after 5pm

SH1RLE\', WV — Historic income potential. 1867 
gcmeral store with original shelving. 6000+ .sq. ft., 
living, laundry, large garage, stream. 3/4 acre. 
$60,000- Plus acre with 1867 house cottage. H&B 
pos.sibililk'S, ck>uWe garage. $40,000. Both $90,000. 
Call 001) 75H-4252.

FAIR HAVEN, VT — 179« National Rc'gLsier Geex- 
gianTederal Cove-ceiling hallrown. lOadclilkmal 
rooms, over 3000 sq. ft. Post and beam awistruc- 
tion, slate roof. $270,000 witli 3 acres, $299,000 with 
15 acres. Averv. RFD. Fair Haven VT 05743. (802) 
265-4492.

VICTORIAN BOOKSHELVES — Wall mounted 7.5’ 
X 36'. Remcjved from 1900 Carnegie library. In 
ciudes 2 cast-iron scrolled side btackets, $42.00 eact 
plus ^f^ing. Michael P. Maxim. 4220 LorxJon Rd. 
Duluth MN 55804, (218) 525-4485.

ANTIQUE OVEN — Claik Jewel ^524 with Lorair 
oven heat tegulattx. 6 burners, 3 oveiw, broiler ant 
bun warmer. 51' wide. 21" deep. Complete, needi 
restwation. Call (312) 266-9152.

DISASSFMBIED GRfiTK REVIVAL — 1855 port and 
beam, original windows, doors, mantels, brick, trim 
curve .stairease. randtxn width heart pine flooring 
etc. Numbered and rtored. Can deliver in the scxsih- 
castCTn U.S. $.35,(X)0. Can rebuild es^vccially in Ok; 
.MkJdle/Nortli GA areas. 0)11 (404) 577-2621.

ROSEWOOD SQUARE GRAND PIANO — lH60s 
William Miller. New Ytxk. Highly decorative with 
gf^ filigree and inlaid mother-of-pearl. Irrskle plate 
painted with flowers. >XVxk.s restored. $3500. Foi 
plioto afKl details, call (413) 586-3480.

RADIO & CARRIAGE — 1930s Atwater-Kent radio 
Willi most tubes. Wicker baby carriage. nif>b«- cxi 
wheels, sUglitly wwn ccxidition. Offers? call (802) 
9334056 or (516) 937-8898-

OAK DOUBLE ENTRANCE IXX3RS — Salvaged 
(rnm a 1905 brownstone. 87" x 25“ x 2.5’ each, with 
Ixweled glas.s panels. Freetoa good hcxne. Cialljim 
(212)363-5700.

VICTORIAN COLORED WINDOWS — One pair. 
.32" X 32" each. 12 small colored panes; green, am
ber and amcihyst, and 1 large amber pane. $95. Al- 
,so c«e 6-pane transluient pressed gla.s.5 window ; 
19.5" X 22”. $25. Ronald G. Morin, K> Box 1169, 
Sanford ME 04073. (207) 324-8284.

PIANO — Circa 1860. Maho^iny .square gnmd. G4v 
bons and Stone, Rochester NY. (^rved calxiolet 
legs and scrt^led, tyre-rrKXif music stand. Bench is 
included. Both are in gtxxl condition. $1500. Call 
(716) 6244943.

UNUSUAL OAK SIDEBOARD — Signets, ddpliins, 
Ikms, sealKwses, and mermaids. C3uaner-.sawn oak, 
birdseye majde seaxxiaries. 4‘ wide, T tall, 2' deep. 
Dated 1904. Fabtilous piece. $3850. Quality mis- 
.sion oak in trade. Call (414) 569-0867,

IJBRARY TAIM.E — MatJeof mahoginy with hurled 
inlay lop and lyre-nxxif supports. S500. For details.
cuU (716)6244943.

CLOSET. SirWING MACHINE. CABINET — Fjrly 
1920s twk china doset; 78" high, 53" wide, 18.5* 
dia. R(LA 1921 Singer sewing madiirK.-. 1927-28 oak 
cumiTKxJe leaking calrinet with porcelain top. flour 
bin, etc. Ail fix $3200. Call (718)967-2127 evenings.

PIONEER HOME — To be dismanilcxJ and movexJ. 
Circa 1818. 1.5 rtoreys, 4 rooms, half log, half poa 
and beam, tight winder .stairs, 875 sq. ft. One storey 
rear exteruarx), 435 sq. ft. Sah-ageaWe for good ma
terials. IWsl irffer over $3,000, Call (812) 945-3588.

3-BACKlID PARLOR SOFA — Renats,sancx‘ Revival. 
MadeljyJdvnJelliff, 1860s or early 1870s. .Museum 
piece, mint axKlitirxi, green. Ciill (904) 471-6001.

19TH-CENTURY DUMBWAITER — In working 
corvdrUon. It's yours fix the taking if you dismantle 
it. Call (212) 546-9291 or (718)857-5756.

WCXJDSTOC'K. IL— IH()1 Italianate. 5 fimpbccs. 8 
baths, 7bedrtxxn.s, 3-nxxn kitchen suite, inaid's 
(juaiteis. Marble ewryw+icte. Oxnpfete 19H9 nsttxa- 
Ikxi: fx*w .shingle nx)f, updated systems. 3 acres, 
pvxJ, geoexaux. $5()9.000. Call (815) 337-6066.

(XONO.MOWOC, VX'I — Lovely 189<) Queen Anne. 
3 Ixrdroonvs. 1.5 baths, original ttak fltx>rs and trim. 
Spackxrs rrxxiis witli ptx'ket dtxxs. Country kilclK*n 
with breakfast rtxxii. 2-cargarage witli k^. 35 mirv 
utes from .Milwaukee. $130,000. CaD (414) 569-2961.

TEXARKANA. TX — 1888 (^een AnrK‘. 2000 stj 
ft. with tirge nxmes and a wrap-anxind ptxch. In 
need of a*rt<x3tkxi but rtnictut^y stxind $12,(XX) 
OBO. CM ("'13)861-2325,

FOR SAL£
(X)PPER BAD-ni'B — With doveuilctl pine svir- 
nxind. 6fi*et fJus. .Marked Henry Steeger, Chicago 
1876. Also pink velvet fainting couch which Is in 
gixxl repair, and a Ivlack walnut \~Ktorian ik-sk. Caii 
(508) 283-7950 days.

ANTIQIES— lighting fixtures, bathnxxii sinks and 
toilets, entrant eways. gas stove including cham
bers, (x^nal {pts street light poles and reprcxluc- 
tkin stax't ligliLs. W. Blonder, 717 WcMxHxnirne 
Ave.. Baltimtxe MD 21212. (301) 32.3-7813.

ESTATE SALE — Vklnrian furniture. 1550-1940 
htxrks. .>pinning wix.t-ls, trunks, picture* frames. p«x- 
traii prints, and dresses. Call (914) 358-(X)35.

HAND HEWN BARN FRAME — 1700s. A classic in 
excellerx oxKljlkxt with wide gunslCKh ports, full 
length gills and plates. Very pleasant serft brown 
beam coi<x, polished from centiirk‘.s of hay stor
age. Very low prite. Call (603) 523-713-4 evenings.

COBBDNlX)NES — Circ^a 1858. Rare red. pink, and 
purple square* cut granite sttxies .rtiitabk fix fiie- 
pdaces. walks, patios, and driveways. AiitlK*ntk* and 
beautiful, the real thing. These sitrnes c*an lx.* 
.shipped anywhere. Tim Bexron. 302 Hazel. Buck
ner MO (>4016, (816) 249-3700.

k. Li

MLRFREHSBORO, NC — Restored 1840,4790 2- 
•storey home in hLstcxk' dirtrkl, 1/2 acre. 4 bed- 
ixxxns. 2.5 baths. douNe parkxs. dining, family, 
large halls, 2 staircase's, 3 porches. 4 firej^aces. 
New wiring. plumWng. ztxted heating, a/c. Orig
inal wairescotting, wtxxhvork, hardware. 33(X) w|. 
ft. Can be rc*.skicntial, ctmuncTcial, or IxHh. $195 
Iream ccxisiruction, .slate roof. S270.000 with 3 
acres, $299,000 with 15 acres. Avery. RFD. Fair 
Haven VT 05743. (802) 265-4492.

EDMONDS. WA — 1907. 2-rtotey historical hcMne. 
4 bedrooms. 2 baihnxxris, 2300 sq. ft . full lw.se- 
menl, 2-car garage. Ux'ated in soundside a>m- 
munity. 20 mik*s rwxth of Sc*anle. Walk to shops, 
beach, busline, restauranLS. $250,000, lee and Car- 
o! Abbott (206) 77(v0494.

CRA.NFORD, NJ — Qre^ 1903 Qjlonial. 1 ligli ceil
ings, large .stmny itxrms. hardwexjd fltxxs, and 
chestnut nxHiklingv- New kitchen. 2.5 new Iwilis, 
new declfk-, big fixxit ptxch. Easy NYC txxnmutc*. 
Consde piano irKluckxl. $235,000 nt*g(Xiable. CM 
(908) 2764995.
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IF YOU LOVE 
OLD HOUSESProtect Wall Comcra 

The Great Old*faehioned Way
?, Our unRntthed CorncibuBdi compliment 
t, any period or decor Thry'rr among hundradt 

of hard-iu-Rnd, "uM ityle'' Items we hase to 
'! enhance your idd house or capture a bll of the 
’ ■ past In your newer home, bach curnerbead Is 
•. t?'," j I','dla., wHh 90* rtotch 
'■ Bccchwood. El SIO9S;6or more $9 30 
- Oak. Each $]3.9S; 6 w more SI }.SS AM 
. ' akjppfaf; (3 00 (I S), 16.50 (6 or mor«).
/ W1 resi^nts a^ 5% tan WSA MC. or 

■ AHEX accepted

* The Georgian Company 
of Philadelphia

K

<
m

3

t To Order CaU TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878
Of. send iur more inlnrmailon.

(2^ Cfawford’s 
> Old^ous^'^ore

dj \Vl- haw (ho house plans sou've boon looking 
fttr! Our hoautiful p«»rtfi>lios unite vosterday's 
exteriors with today's (lour plans. Working 
blueprints are axailable.

VICTORIAN and bARMHOCSES contains
$16.00

LOUISIANA COLLECTION has 4W raised 
cottages and plantation homes 
CLASSIC COTTAOES contains a xarieiv of 
4S designs under 2000 square feet 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 4H 
Cieorgian and l eJeral designs....

An\ two porlfolkts..................
Anx three pitrifolkts..............
All four portfolios....................

Historical Replications
1‘.0. Ikix IIS29, Depi.OHSI 

Jackstm, MS W2I6

l'^\M26-5628 • In MS (601)981-8741

550 LlUabeth • Rm. 133-Waidiesha. Wl 53166 
Dealer Inquirlee Invtted

4SauthentiL designs

Philadelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair

$16.00

$16.00

Magnificent handorved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

....$I6.1V

.S2H.00
,S40.(V
,S4H.iX'

Custom Design

The Georgian Company 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00

American Handcrafted

WEATHERVANES
651 Route 6A, West Barnstable 

Cape Cod, Massachusetts 02668 
Lectures • Appraisals • Displays 

Illustrated Brochure, S2.00 Refundable

1I I

Nucleus Tool Set
Fancy Butt 

Hand-cut Shingles Thif fflitebed Mleaioa of enenuij eoeXTBOioa f rtaovacoa 
bead lo^i will help you eo«ipl*M dcliyt ud
cooiproouiei etui^ by isadeqoKe cgsipDeiB. Eaeb itesi 
reprcsMCi the be* available fnmexablitbed loaauf aenirm 
lueb asSiaalcy Ridgid.Vne-Cnp, andCooparTooli Tbe 
NodeusTool Seteodidinfiivibaaiiag and{atherin|aad 
provides (be foaadaiioa fcir say smeut loeJ inveaury.

Sead (or dticripiivt caulog.

if'
Our low mtintenance and high durability 
Wesiem Red Cedar shinglei will make your 
home beautiful and energy efficient Seven 
hiitoricalpattemi; fire treated available. Since 
1946. Call or write for infonnalion.

DURABLE GOODS^^CompanySouth Coast 
Shingle

• Products of Integrity • .....BATHTUB, SINK & TIU 
U^Ol/OiHO

w IDEAL SERVICE BUSINESS 
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

* Mgh proftt/low overhead 
« aKtanatw Reining program
• no frarwhlM royalty (aa 
a axcfuatva tarrttory 
a oparata from homa 
* kiaai family buainas* 
a unltmttad markat a tnvaatmant: >24,900

For more infonmotlon and 
o froa brochure. 
Cdtt.1-800-332-7397 

imerncrttonai 602/m-97W

Inc. P.O. Box 390225-B 
Cambridge, MA. 02139 - 02252220 East South Street 

Long Beach, CA 90S05 
(213) 634-7100

THE

J^NTIQUE reproduction
furniture HARDWARE

•u*
a

Ni
901 Harvard. Dept, OHJ ^ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600
Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

StndS2 00 for a Catalog

wr«eCM

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks Hill Rd. • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 • 203-635-4400 
Send $3.00 for a catalog

pertna
163a South Petaorch Loop Qd.' 

tucson, AdtorioWid—3nxra
SuHalW
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GAS STOVES — 1920s Qiamlx^r; Pyrfrfax. In ex
cellent and dean, original condition. Cream and 
green with accessories. Circa 193S Andes ga.s stow. 
White with red knobs, Wack trim. Ckxxl, dean con
dition. Call (717) 2244225.

WINDOWS
with 1985 storms. Great leplacemenLv'ainroom. 12 
with fuugli operting apfwox. 30.5'' wide, 64.5* Itigh. 
6 witli rougii 0{>ening approx. 34.5" wide, 58.5* 
high, S20 each. Call (301)862-3398 «)r 475-3817.

TIN CEILING & MOULDING — Ceiling is appiox- 
imaldy 20' x75'. Hn border cwnice mouldings in
cluded. Ornate des^. Must be removed from build
ing CHJtskJe Pittsburgh, PA. Make any offer. Call 
(216)221-1864.

ELECTRIC OVEN — Carca 1928. Black and green 
metal with chrome legs and 2 burners. Made by 
Empire Metal Ware Q>rp., Two Rivers, Wl. Good 
condition. Call (708) 259^405.

BAIHRCXIM SINKS — Wall hung oval sink with 2 
faucets, $25. Wall hung rectangular sink, 20" x 24", 
2 faucets with additional plumbing, $40. F(X more 
details, c'all (716) 593-5412.

STOVE & CONFERENCE TABU- — 1920's Breck- 
enrklge electric stove in excellent ctxtdition with 
scHTie original parts. $250. I860 solid walnut con
ference table with huge lion's paw feet; 53’ wide. 
S long, $1,^. Call (413) 243-1610 evenings.

OAK FRONT D(X)R — Mulli-paned, beveled, lead
ed ^as.s in diamond pattern hill length of door. It 
has the original rmish. Fits standard opening (36" x 
83-75*). In excellent condition. $850. tall Jim (216) 
659-3894 after 6 pm.

HEART BLACK WALNLT — 18 pieces. 1' x 8. $6 
per board foot. For details call (409) 925-6130.

WANTED
\TCTORIAN HOUSE — 40CX) sq. ft. minimum. Pre
fer masonry a)n.struciion, ornate iruerior, in rt*si- 
dencial neif^xxhrxxl of like architcaure. Will con

sider rural with acreage. Can restore. Prefer 
Mkl-Allantic but will con^der all. $200,000 maxi

mum. txwMact: PO Box 342. Kensington CT 06037, 
(203) 224-7335.

VINTAGE REFRIGERATOR — 1950s 2-door refrig
erator/freezer wanted for kitchen restoration. Must 
be hinged left, handle on right, white enamel, and 
in mint condition. Call (914) 757-5671.

COUNTRY INN/B&B EXPERIENCE — I would like 
2-3 months experierKe in daily ninning of small- 
medium ^ed inn. Hotel'tourist experieitce in UK. 
Frarwe, aixl Swltteriand. Good renovator, pairtter, 
gardener. Remuneration quite secondary. Peter 
WhHe, PO Box 441. Enosburg Falls VT 05450.

ELABORATE BRASS DOORKNOCKER — Please 
help us replace the beautiful Vkiorian-style face 
doofkntxker which was stolen from our door. Ea
ger to purchase a similar or otherwise interesting 
piece. Write to Mayerhoff, 1566 N. Warren Ave., 
Milwaukee Wl 53202.

DARK VELVET DRAPES 
dining rcxwn of craftsman bungak)w. Contact; H. 
McGinJey. 1969 N. Hill Ave., Altadena CA 91001, 
(818) 449-6630 evenings.

INN MANAGING POSITION — Qxjf^ desires to 
manage historic irm. He has experierKe complet
ing historic renovalkXLs arxl making reprxxluction 
furniture. She ha.s administrative experience and an 
eye for detail/design. Pennanent ex tempexary sit
uation, Contact; RD 1, Box 1180, Vergennes VT 
05491.(802) 759-2628.

CHILDREN'S PLAYHOUSES — I'm putting togeth
er a book abcxit playhouses and ne^ to hear from 
peo[)le who have Ixiih playhouses or know of a 
unique playhouse. Contact Lee Mtxhes, 425 Dixon 
St., Kaukauna WT 45130, (414) 766-7805.

ELEVATOR CALL BUTTON COVER P WTE — Pre
fer pre-war bras.s. Also interested in overdtxx ar- 
row-tjpe fkxx indicator, signal light, interkx hard
ware. and a cxxnjjlete re^ckmtial elevatcx. Call Roy 
Schneider (818) 445-1618.

ARMSTRONG-CORLON TILE — Numlrer 52102 
Chic Center. One ca.se or less. Call Davkl collect 
(908) 351-2500 cx fax (906) 355-5519.

LARGE, OLD VICTORIAN — For single nxKn to re
store. C^iet area, within 20 or 30 miles Albany, 
NY. Open staircase and txi^nal wcxxlwork pre
ferred. ReasrxiaNy priced frfease. Call Karen Rela
tion (518) 482-6980,

CATALINA POTTERY & TILE — Made between 
1927-37 arxl marked on fxece. If ytru know of any 
pieces, call Walter ctrllect at (213) 434-7253.

POSITION NEEDED — Historic preservationist and 
experienced reslcxationist seeks position helping 
to resttxe a private historic hcxire or with pul)lic tx- 
ganization Prefer MississippL'Louisiana area, but 
Vkill consider all erffers. Call (419) 423-2429.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

RiailAND-WKT END HO.ME TOLTI — Nashville. 
TN, May 4-5. Tour an eariy 20th<entury neighbor
hood. Festivities: anticfue car sIhjw. music, garden 
party, and more. Call (615) 383-7473 or 3389-

ANTIQIJE & COUECTABLE SALE — Peoria. IL. 
June 15, 9am-4pm. Stroll along 6 Nodes of beauti
ful Moss Avenue arxl fine that treasure" yrxi can't 
Ihe witlioui. Ctoniaa Jooene Schue (309) 671-3740

JOUET CATHEDRAL AREA HOUSEW.4LK — June 
9. Four eariy 20ili-ceniury homes, inusk, vintage 
cars, buggy rides, antiques, and more, C.A.P.A., PO 
Box 3662, Joliet IL 66134, (815) 7264)129.

PRESERVATION FAIR — Burlington, New Jersey. 
May 4,10am-4pm. A preservation exliilritkxi. a lec
ture series, and a tour of restored buildings. Call 
(609) 386-6953 or (609) 387-1332.

VTCTORIAN HOUSE TOUR — Lafayette Square of 
Sl Louis, Mtssrxiri anrKxmces the 22rid annual house 
arvd }^irden tour. June 1-2,10am-5pm. Advarxe tick
ets available by caliirtg the LSRC (314) '772-5724.

SHAWNEE HISTORIC PRESERVATION DAY — 
May 4, 1991 in Sliawnee, Ohio. Media pre.senta- 
lions, walking tours, entertainment, and lurKh, Call 
(614) 394-2852 ex (201) 781-7264.

RENOVATION SHOWCJ^  ̂— Bay City, Ml. May 3- 
19. Re^oratets, histcxica] craft.'^x^if^e, arxl interkx 
design fums will be restrxing an 18^, 15-toom Vk- 
texian. Fex more infexmation, call (517) 892-6530.

PRESERVATION aiEBRATTON — New Bedfoti 
MA- May 18-19. Lecture on Greek Revival architet 
cure, tour of Greek Revival structures, gukied wul) 
ing tours, and nxjre. (3all (508) 997-1776.

AlACONVElvnON — Tbe 1991 AIA National Cor 
ventkx) and Design Expcjsitkxi. War4iingicxi IX 
Ma>’ 17-20 at the Washington Convention Onto 
Call LyniK* Lewkki (202) 6^7467,

DUBUQUE FEST HOUSE TOUR — Dulwque, lA 
May 18-19- Tour 5 tum-of-ihe-century homes oi 
the Mis.sissippi River bluffs. Wrtie: Okl House En 
thusiasts, lOW West Fifth, Duixjqiie lA 52001.

HISTORICAL HOME TOUR — Toledo, OH. Jut» 
1-Z 12-5pm. Featuring 5 Vktexian hcxnes. art sIkiwj 
children's events, and numerous garage sales. Cal 
(419) 243-1100.

MOTHER'S DAY HOME TOUR — .MonitAia, CA 
May 12- Architectural styies range frvxn \'kttx1an tr 
Califtxnia Craftsman and English Tudor, Write 
MOHPG, PO Box 734. Monnivia CA 91016.

HYATTSVlIJi'. HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR — Hy 
attsville. MD. May 19 from l-5pin, Sponsrxed bj 
Hy'ansville Preservation Assodaikxi. Advance tkk 
ets are $7. Call (301) 927-4514.

CHH CONTERENCE — Center fix Historic Hous 
es in Oak Park. IL May 2-5- TTve tour irKiudes Fran) 
Uoyd W’right home and studio,

SPRING MUSIC & CRAFTS FF-STIVAL — Rugby 
TN. May 18-19. Entertainment in a restored Victo 
rian village. Contact: Historic Rugby, PO Box 8 
Rugby TN 37733. (6l5) 628-2430.

BOOKS & PUBUCAT10NS
CALL FOR PAPERS — 1992 isaie of "Hope & Gk> 
ry, " an annual, scheJary journal. Theme: Drinking 
Dining, and Entertaining in the 19th Century 
Prospectus deadline: July 15. 1991- Iowa Chapter 
Vkt{>rian Society in America. 2940 Cottage GitAe 
De.s Moines lA 50311.

RESIDENTIAL (X)NCRETE HMSHING TIPS — Witfi 
illustrated detailed bcxjklet. Send check or money 
order for $6.95 to; SCDP. Dept. C2. PO Box 863 
Shady Skle Nfl) 20764,

Circa 1910 double-hung. 2-over-2

CUssiTied ads in The Emporium are FREE to 
current subscriliets for ocie-of-a-kifKJ or twn- 
commercial items, including personal house 
cx property sales. Free ads are limited to a 
maximum of 40 words. Free ads arxl b&w 
f^xos are printed on a qsace available basis. 
For paid ads (real esuie through agents, 
books Sc pulvUcatkxis. «c). rates are $125 for 
thefirs40v\txds. S2ftx each addkkxval word, 
$75 fur a photograph. Deadline b the 1.9 
the month, two nxxtdts (xkx to publication. 
Forexan^^“,January Istforthe.MarcfvApiil 
issue. All .submissuxis must be in writing and 
actt)mpanied liy a current mailing label ftx 
free ads, or a check for paid ads

Old-House Journal 
Attm Emporium Editor 

123 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930

For living roexn and
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VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS

Sot\« your repl«c«fnen( and rcfinishing probtems COM 
effeoHoly wHh cedar sbunerv ^jthencic teak-pegged mortbe 
& eenoR construction In numerous louver and panH desJgrts.

sited to your wrtndcM: Send SI.OO for color brochure 
Viaen HD. Dept HM-I. EKerson. M 19520. 215-286-0909.

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM 
DOORS

(laudiBtanr ^uubmutrks
Dept. OHJ PO Box 112 

Ravenna, OH 44266 
(216)297-1313

Send /K o do/lafi lo vrrtr vur elegani t tdlet iiim

llllllilllll

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHSStabilize / Repair 

Decayed Wood with The Brickyard
P.O. Box A

Hamsortvillc. MO 64701

0EPOXY Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

HardwareDevefoped for Histone Structures

sills/sash siding / trim 
railings cornices 

balustrades rafters / vigas
porches / steps beams / posts

columns plates / sills / studs
flooring timber frame / logs

Ib Order Catalog, 
Send (6 to:Build With Pieces ot Hiatory

Now available In very liniited quamiiics- 
Autbcmlc decades-old unused clinker brick. 
Due lo changes in brick naanufocnire. when 
these arc gone there won't be any oore 
Write for free liiemure or send 110.00 for 
price Usi. color pboiOB and Ample brick. 
Abo avaibble-wire cut solid brKk.

RO. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsbuiv, MA 01096 
Phone: (413)268-7341

0Save Time • Save Money • Save Hieforic Fabifc
Froe PraduO Iniorm^ion

» LAKESIOt TRAIL. KINNELON. WJ 07405 (801) >a*-»412

MbfipafiTCfciiPon

^PflLSIfllPCfHEJfSIEPDf
USA made Reggio 
Registers
hence wood floors 
and tine carpels. 
Maximize heat ciroi- 

f lation from woodstoves, 
' gravity and lorced hot air
heating systems. Choose from 

ei^nt brass or tradition^ cast iron registers and 
grilles. Requesi our new color catalog tor styles, 
sizes, and prices. Available tor$i.00from 
The Reggk) Register Co.
D»pi.0l05, AO.
Ayer. MA 01432 
(508)772-3493

TM en-

• Orscrfiri VkKoisn

Drufft• C»M Iron

LUMBER and 
FLOORING

• Boll Toffihtr 
AMrmMy

• S' Dt*m«ffT
• OfKiondl Bfots

Send 12 00 lor com^re

ffnoMiiton c*i«lo9TIGER and BIRD'S-EYE
Curfy Aih, Curfy Oak 

Curty Cbeny, Curiy Birch

(717) 284-5030
921-A larKosler Pike, Quorryville, PA 17566

100 years 
deh/rxf the IrmeS™

oSTEPTOE&W1FE umuiiiLiv322 Gciry Ave.
Torooto. Canada M6H 2C7 
<4I6> 330-4H»
Fax 4414) 53(M6M
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And with 
the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many catalogs as 
you nero — just by filling out one form.

26. Push-Button Switches —Ouolityrepro- 
dijdions ot push-buNon light switches. Swilch plates are 
ovoiloble in plain brass or ornamented. Brochure, 
$ 1.25. Ckissk Accents.
27. Vktonan Rcxxmet Wal^pers — A com
plete colledion of Vidorion wollpapers that you 
combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec; Ar>glo- 
Joponese; Aesthetic Movement. Superb cotolog, 
$10.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.
40. Documerrtary Papers & Fobrics — A fine 
collection of fabrics and wollpopers based on origi
nals faund in America's great historic houses. Brodiure, 
$1.25 Richard Thibaut Iik.
42. Country Curtoins—Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permanent-press, etc. Some with ruffles, others with 
fringe, braid, or lace trim. Bedspreads, dust ruffles, 
canopy covers, otkI tablecloths also ovaifaUe. Free 
catol^. Country Curtains.

47. Tin Ceilings — 22 p>ottems of tin ceilings ide- 
ol for VidDrian homes ond oxnmerciol interiors. Pat
terns frcmVidoricn to AjtOeco 2'x8' sheets 
Cornices also CMsiloble in 4' lertgths. Brochure, $1.25.
Chelsea Decoratrve Metal.

350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile — Cost iron fire- 
ploces far masonry or zero dearonce instollotion, 
38'x38', 14' deep. Suitoble to bum wood, cool, 
peat, or gas. Period mantels ond Vidoricxi tile olso 
ovoifatie. Freebrodiure. Fourth Boy.

387. Quortersawn Clapboard — Verticol 
grain dapbocad which diminotes cupping arxi warp
ing. These dapboords 00^ point arid slain extremely 
well. Toie representations of Colonial architecture. 
Free brochure. Granville Manufacturing.
408. Rumford Fireplaces — Complete custom 
building services, plans, kits, ond components (throats, 
dampers or>d smche dtambers). Restoration eody 
Rumford firepfaces, conversion of Victorian cod and 
gos firepIcKBS, and new construdion. Brochure, $ 1.25. 
Buckl^ Rumford Fireploce.

414. Hydronk Heater — Oean, sofa, hedthful, 
and inexpensive fioor-lo-ceilingworrnth. Portable or 
penDonent boseboard inslolkition. Comes pre-as- 
sembled with lifetime service warrantee. Free infor
mation. Hydro-Sil.
438. Quartersown Clapboord — The Ward 
family has operated this mil for over 100 years. Ver- 
ticd groin clapboord dimales warping for extended 
life. FreebrocWe. Word Clapfcloard Mill.

488. Metal Roofing Moteriols — Producers of 
Teme and Teme Coated Stainless. Qudity nxiterid 
vrilh a history of proven performance Is alwoys as
sured. Free catalog. Follonsbee Steel.
527. Antique Flooring — Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antique ock and chestnut ore dso avaifable. 
Lengths up to 18', widths up to 14". Free brochure.
North Fields Restorations.

BUILDING COMPONENTS am
1. Traditional Wood Columns
columns from 4" to 50* diameter, up to 35' lor»g. 
Matching pilasters and 6 styles of copitols. Ventilated 
aluminum plinth arvd column bases. Custom work 
done. Free catafag. Schwerd's Monufocturing.
2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
year-lurrber. Edges and bottoms of boards are remiled 
for easy insKdIation, but the patina erf the old surface 
remoins. Heart pine woinscolfing, hand-hewn beams, 
rrxintels, and stair parts also available. Brochure, 
$5.25. Tbe Joinery.
38. Osimney liner—Ventinoxaxitinoooslyvvdd- 
ed liner cormects chimney-tc^ to heal sour^ without 
joints or breaks. Reduces condensation, increases 
heeding efficierKy, and improves safety Free cotolog.
Protech Systems, Iik.
62. House Plans — Vktarion, farm, ond trodi- 
tiond houses which ore designed far energy efficiency 
as well as economicerf construction. Porlfalio, $12.25.
Historkol Replkotions.
73. Restorotion Glass — Imperfect gloss is per- 
fsd far restoration work. Each sheet is mode by using 
rfte origlrvd cylinder method. Free brochure available.
Bendheim Gloss.
113. Chimney liner—This system seols, rdines, 
ond rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured 
refrodory moteriols. It is especially effective for chim
neys with bends and ofbets. Free brochure ovoilable.
Notional Supoflu Systems.
125. Architectural Roofing Tiles —Tile roofs 
get belter with oge, they never need maintenance, 
positedycan'tbum, and can last 50 to 125 years. Free 
color catafag which shows 6 styles ortd 20 colors.
Vorsde Hey Roleigh.
212. Extra-Wide Boords — Pine boords for 
fkxiring or paneling inwidriisfrom 12" to 24*. Wide 
oak flooring from 4' to 9“. Custom mouldir>g$, mill- 
work, ond duol wainscottir>g also. Literoture, 75*.
Craftsman Lumber.

215. Moisture Vents — Smoll, screened metol 
louvers, 1" to 6" diometer, releose moisture trapped 
in wdh, cornices, soffits, etc. Just driH holes arvJ press 
in ploce. Free literature Midget Louver Co.
242. Ckissk Columns — For porches ond pure 
decoration: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Porfaerosa pine wirfi exquisite crofts- 
manshfa. Many sizes and shapes available. Catalog, 
$2.25. Chadworth, Inc.
284. Dumbwaiters — Residential cmd commer
cial hand operoted dumbwaiters with lifting capaci
ties from 65 to 500 bs. Clerestory operators far owning 
and casement windows in hand-operated/dectric 
models. Professional consultation. Free literature. 
Whitco/VirKent Whitney Co.

Wood

128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, this com
pany produces rieWy ornamented metol ceilings in 
turn-of-the-century patterns. Includes center pJotes, 
borders, comer plates, comice, or>d filler plc^s. 72- 
poge cotolog, $3.25. W.F. Norman.

192. Fishnet Bed Cartopies — Beoutiful harvJ- 
tied fishrvet bed corvopies mode to fit ony bed size. 
Coverlets ond dust rufRes also custom mode. Other 
decorative products also ovoiloble. Color catalog, 
$1.25 Carter Canopies.

449. Stair Rods — Polished solid brass rods, chcrce 
of ball, um or pineapple finials. Set of 13 with 30" 
rods, finids and fasteners, $ 137.00. Custom lengths 
ovoiloble. For more informalior, coll (814) 887-6032. 
Free brochure. Heritage Brass Company.

540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters — Colo- 
niol raised panel shutters custom mode to your spec-
ificotions and choice of wood. Also available ore , t r. j '
Colonk.1 ond Vetorionroised pond vvdls/wainscot- »omed copper rcxrfs^l^xorkxj^v;^^ 
ting in o variety of woods ond^. Free brochure. designs are olso ’ 25
IVtapleGro.Ue.to™««./. Dennmger Cupolos » W«rthen,an.s.

528. Finely Crafted Cupolas — For replicoHon 
or restoration of historic homes orvd buildings. Hond-

in

541. Manual Dumbwaitors-ll,eSibntSer HlIotk Wallpapers By ^il-Il.hy
yoni™ incorporate many unique features to deliver
smoolt,, quiet operation wife o minum of eHort. For untsndAnsttodGA-ettw^combngto p,^- 

^ ^ age Documentdesigns.Wallpaperpockage$10.25.

Charles Rupert: The Shop.
resider^d and convnercial oppliccSioris. Free brochure.
Miller Manufacturing, IrK.

DOORS & WINDOWS
DECORATIVE MATERIALS

9. RepIcKement Wood lAfindows — 16-poge 
20. Tin Ceilings — 22 or^nol Victorian exvj Art booklet tells what to look far in a replocement win- 
Oecopc^temsavoilableionoiruporloym, Brossond cfaw, orsd howto install it. Get o fhermolly efficient 
copper pottems are olso available, os well as cor- geniune wood window in cilmosf any size and his- 
nices, precut miters, and center medoUions. Brochure, tone shope Marvin Windows.
$1.25. AA Abbingdon Affilliates.

16. Replacement Wood Sash — Wood sash 
22. Nottingham Lace Curtains — Reel Victo- available in any size and shape: divided lite, round 
rian IcKe, woven on 19th-century machinery, using top, curved, double-hung, Rxed, casement, or storm 
original designs. PonelsoredO" wide, 95% cotton, sash. Insulated glass can be supplied. Shutters, screen 
5% polyester. White and ecru available. Catalog, doors, and trim also. Illustrated brochure, $1.75. 
$5.25. J.R. Burrows & Compony. Midwest Wood Products.
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330. Cost Aluminum Street Liimps — A large539. Refinishing Products — This compor>y 
manulodurers paint strippers, dear finishes, locquen, selection of charming, old-bshioned cast aluminum 
sandng seolen, coulcing compounds, Knsesd of) put- steet lamps and mailboxes is available. Oaring 
ty, and glazing compounds Free information ovoil- quolily lignting ot offordoble prices. Free brochure, 
able. St^ing-Clo^-lurton, Corp. Brandon Industries.

)2. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — These 
foors have period looks and they are much more 
bermoBy effidert then okiminum doors. Several dyles 
n well as all sizes ore avoiloUe. Catalog, $2.25.
Did Wogon Factory.
TA. Traditional Wood Doors — A large selec- 

of hand-crafted wood doors is available with 
ifained, etched, or bevelled glass inserts. We will al- 
io custom build any type of door or gloss. Custom 
rorvings are also available. Color catalog, $4.25. 
lock Wallis^ Doors.
B3. Invisible Storm Windows — Match any 
(vindow shc^ or color; removable storm wirdows 
svoilabie inside or outside-mounted, saeen and glass 
xinels. Fixed, mogtietic, sliding, or lift-out styles. Free 
orochure. Allied WirKlows.
267. Steel Wirnkiws — Custom-made steel win- 
dorvs and doors for interior c¥id exterior wHh traditional 
design and modem weotherstripping. Free literature.
hlope's Landmark Products.
354. Wirniows & Patio Doors — PermoSheild 
low mainterxince windows, patio doors, "high-per- 
formortce" insulating glass. Frenchwood patio doors, 
Circle Top windows, ond CorKept IV sunspoces. 24- 
poge, full-color booklet featurirtg ArKlersen's com
plete line, free. Andersen Windows.
410. Colonial Woodwork — Hondacifted cus- 
tom-rrxsde interior and exterior 18th-cenlury orchi- 
teclural trim. Finefy defoiied Colonial doors, windows, 
shulten, woinsoot, and wxdl paneling. Catalog, $2.25.
Maurer & Shepherd Joyners.

557. Genuine Milk Paint — Homemade in the 334. Chandeliers, Sconces & Condelobra
traditional wcy. In powder form; just add water. Avail- — Huge collectton of lifting fixtures erf unique de- 
able in 88 colors. Brodiure and color card, $1.15. sign using imported crystal. Brass and crystal repro- 
Old'Fashioned Milk Paint Company ductions of Victorian styles and crystal chorxJeliers

and scoixes using Stress Crystals. Catalog, $3.75.
King's Chandelier Company.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architecturoi orna
ments ond onHques which date from 1880 through 

r- I .L ^ ^ 1930. Stock reproduction iron spirol staircoses are
562. WaH[«p^
the ^ res* vybm ^png IM,le vin)d b«Jr^ Archaeology.
With tobric or poper, metcilic and vinyl-coated woll-

Free brochure featuring time-saving tips avail* 556. Repkxement Glass Lamp Shades —
Severd hundred shodes in stack; many are antique 
styles. Mail-order catalog, $1.25. Lamp Glass.

ion

559. Paints, Preservatives & Stains — This 
company has mony non-to»c, ecologically safe prod
ucts ore avoiloble. Deolers inquiries ore welcome. 
Free cahdog. The Natural Choice.

able. BicKk & Decker Steomworks.

560. EortyAmericon Lighting — Reproduc
tion fixtures such as wall soxices, chondeliers, cop- 

- per lanterns, arxl hall fixtures. Everything is bond-
srfingofantic|uefansond^fsthespeciolty. lorge Catalog, $2.25. Gales Moore Lighting,
chonging invwitory avoiloble. The fxoprietor wrote 
a book on the history of fons, Detailed brochure,
$2.25. Ike Fon Man.

FURNISHINGS

221. Restored Antique Fans — Restoring and

METALWORK

30. Historic Markers — Proclaim your home's 
oge vvith 0 cast bronze or aluminum morker. Monu- 
fodurers of ploques for National Register, Antericon 
Buildings Survey, and custom work. Free cotolog.
Smith-Cornell.
55. Custom-Made Ploques — Historic mark- 

for iixloor/outdoor. Standard solid bronze cast 
ploques, 7" X 10“, ore $90 + sh. Other demensions 
ond styles also. Free brochure. Erie Landmark.

122. Ornamental Iron Fencing — Ornamen
tal iron ferKes ond gates which ore custom rrKxJe. 
Matching of old fences is availcd)le using authentic 
Victorian patterns and castings. Catalog, $2.25.
Stewart Iron Works.

320. Reproduction Furniture — Hand-corve 
crafted Georgian reprodudtons such as dirting rooms, 
conopy beds, desks, and occosional pieces are our 
speoldy as wei as personal aler4ion. Cotaiog, $3.25.
The Georgian Compony of Philadelphia.

555. Garden Furniture — Handcorved and tra
ditional, solid teak ond mahogany. Alt prcxlucts car
ry the Smof1wood^“ certification from the Rainforest 
Alliance, guoronteeing that they ore monufoctured 
stridly from plankiion grown wood. Brochure, $2.25. 
Kingsley-Bote Ltd.

ersFINISHES & TOOLS

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted vvood, so you can save histor
ically significant and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Re- 
pars con be sown, driled, scaxled, and painted. Free 
brochure Abatron.

UGHTING FIXTURES35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive wash- 
loose (filings <3nd walls. Starter pock- 4. Vktorkm Lighting Fixtures—Authentic re- 307. Fireploce Flrebocks — Large colledion of

production Victorian and tum-of-lhe-cen1ury electric antique replica firebacks. Authentic cast-iron plotes 
ond gas chandeliers and wol brockets. Available in mokefineplacessafer, more eftciertt and nxxe beau-
solid trass with a vari^ of glass shades. Catalog, tifol. Catalog, $2.25. Country Iron Foundry.
$5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.

ers 0X1 resecure 
et of 3 dozen washers with instructions, $4.30.
Charles Street Supply.
365. Fireplace Repair — Chimney ard fireploce 
mointenorKB and repoir products for over 100 yean. 
Gaskets, deaners, caulking, patdfing, ond speciohy 
point products. Freecatdog. Rutland Products.
439. Molder-Planer — Restore old houses with 
the versatile W7 Series Molder/Flaner. Reproduce 
nxiings, soshes, aovms, roils, windew and door slops, 
and curved molding with chatter free finishes. Free 
information kit. Williams & Hussey.
525. Polishes A Waxes — Poste waxes for 
cleaning, protecting, and beoutifying wood Boon, 
furniture, antiques, and poneling. How-to-book(^,
$1.00. The Butcher Company.
534. Finishing Products — Points, sealers, enam
els, deaners, stains, ond much more. For home and 
industrial use. All products ore for the chemically sen
sitive and environmentolly awore. Catalog, $1.90.
AFM Enterprises.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction crofts- 
man chandeliers and sconces fit right info any bun
galow. mission, foursquare, or 
tures in solid brass or cost iron. Free catalog.
Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.

13. Victorion Gingerbread — Authentic Vic- 
forion millwork for inferior and exterior: porch posts, 
corner fons, bolsters, brocket, corbels, heoders, 
gazebo, and nriuch more. 50-poge catalog, $2.00.
Vintage Wood Works.

traditional home. Fix-

159. Ceiling Fixtures — Solid brass ceiling fix
tures crofted in the highest quality. Avoiloble in pol
ished bross or chrome. Also oRering custom fobrico- in solid oak ond poplar: fretwork, brockets, corbels,
tion, repair and refinishing, custom and ontique grilles, turnings, ond gingerbread precision manu- 
lighting, ond brass ond copper antiques. Brochure, factured so product groups fit together. Color coto- 
$1.25. Conant Custom Brass. k:^/ $4.75 Cumberland Woodcraft.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Colonial wooden 
blinds, movable louver, ond roised-ponel shutters. Al 
ore custom-mode to specifications. Pine or cedar, 
painted or stained to match any color. Free brochure.
Devenco Louver Products.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19lh-cenK>ry designs

219. Lighting Reproductions — Genuine an
tique reproductions with authenticity on any scale. 
Master works often of brass, bronze, and dvminjm 
to complement residences or commerciol areas Cat
alog, $2.25. Art Directions.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

294. Plaster Oirtament—Omamenh ol fiber- 
reinbrced plaster. Restoration and rwoducHon of 
existing pieces. Complete cotoiog or 1500 
515.25. Fischer & Jirouch.

340. Wood Mouldings — Ibis intemafionally 
recognized company has over 500 beautiful wood 
mouldirvgs available. Coll: (800) 6-ARSODS. 104- 

page calolog, $5.75. ArvkJ's Historic Woods.
443. Architectural Elements — Lorge collec
tion of interior end exterior architectural items in
ducing colmnns, Fypon products, cupolas, stoirports, 
carvings, outdoor lighting, mouldings, gingerbread, 
finieJs, weathervanes, turned posts, plaster, and more. 
CcAilog, $4.75. The Architectural Cataloguer.
487. Interior & Exterior Wood Products —
Comer brcxfcels, corbels, gable him, spcxidrek, porch 
accessories, and much more. Custom designing ond 
manufacturing ore ahvoys welcomed. FuB line illus- 
Iroted catalog, $3.25 Empire Woodworks.

518. Custom Turnings — Newel posts, porch 193. Bathroom Fixtures — Tum-of-the-century 
posts, column bases, fluting, spiral rope twist, and country bath decor: brass, porcelain, and ook
mudi more. Cu^om oniers are wdcome. Catalog, famidvings, boA> reproduction and ontkfie. Ccmplete 
$2.75. Custom Wood Turnings. catalog, $3.25 Bathroom Aiochineries.

303. FofKy Plumbing Fixtures — Hord-to-find 
fixtures: pedestal lavatories, Victorian-style wosh- 
stands, drop-in-basins, hardware and occessories, 
and more. Catalog, $5.00. Ole Fashion Thirsgs.

j 309. Brass Showerheod — A unique 12-ir)dt 
showerheod which generates thousands of water- 
drops to cover the erstire body in a gentle rain. Free 
bro^re. JB l^oducts.

397. Hord-To-Fitsd Hardware — Soiree dec
orative hardwore far doors, windows, fumilure, ond 
cabinets since. Krv^, hinges, puNs, and fasiervers al
so. AH periods from 1cer4ury through the 1930s. 
Catalog, $5.00. Crown City Hardwore.
538. Fixtures & Accessories — Bathroom fix
tures and accessories: door, window, and cabinet 
hardware. Catalog, $5.25. Renovator's Supply.
558. Squore Drive Screws — Over 200 sizes 
and styles in stock, virtually every screw is availabb in 
high-tarque square drive. Free catalog. McFeely's.

items.

537. Custom Turnings — Manufacturer of cus
tom turnings which can be used for balusters, neivels, 
finials, por^ posts, or furniture. Free literature. No*
tionol Decks.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE

18. VietDrian Hardware — High-quality 16th- 
ond 19th-century reproduction horcKvore for doors, 
wiridows, shutters, edainets, and furniture. Catalog, 
$5.25 Ball & Boll.
110. Bathroom Fixtures — A wide variety of 
antique ond reproduction plumbing such os tubs, 
porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, high- 
tonk toilets, and shower erxlosures- Catalog, $6.25.
Mac The Antique Plumber.

Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you wont, ond enclose $2 for processing. We'll forward your 
rac|ue$t to the appropriate componies. They wiH moil the iiterature directly to you...^ich should 
arrive 30 to 60 tioys from receipt of your request. fVice of literature, if any, follows the number. 
Your check, irKluding the $2 processing fee, should be mode out to Ola-House Journal RESTORATION SUPPUES & SERVKES

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of birds vrithincon- 
I spicuous stainless steel needles that eiiminote roost 
! ing pieces without harming your building. Free 
I brochure. Nixalite of America.
I 23. Chimney flue Liner — Poured-in-place, 2- 
I liner system. No mess, 1-day process. 1st liner strength- 

ond insulates; 2nd secils and protects. Ul listed 
Free catalog. Ahren's Chimney Technique.
114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive for
mula resurfaces bdhtubs, sinks, tile. Avoiloble in nxny 
colors. Done in your home by foctary-troined techni
cians. Guaranteed. Free broiiiore. Perma Ceram.

170. Remove Weotherstains — Bring bock 
the beauty of natural wood on shingles, fencing 
decks, ^xay or brush on, hose it cm. 1 gallon treats 
400-600 sq. ft. Free brochure. Enviro-Chem, IrK.

319. Porcelain Refiniriiing In-home bath
room resurfacing compony. Restoration and refin- 

damaged bathroom orxJ kitchen 
e is fully guaranteed. Frondiises 

are sold world-wide; call (602) 885-7397, Free 
brochure. Perma-Glaze.
424. Architectural Refinishing — A unique 
system for refinishing. Non-flammoble, non-caustk, 
washes owoy in water. Money bock guarontee. 
Brochure, $1.25 On-Site Yfood Restoration.
533. Old-Time Resort — On the Mississippi in 
the rugged hills of northwest Illinois, where 85% of 
the town is on the National Register, there are 5 house 
tours, 40 B&Bs, Grant's home, ond 60 antique shops. 
Free information Galena & Jo Davies County.
563. Rodkint Heating — Bring warmth to tile, 
nxjfble, or wood floors with on Infloor® Idt. All your 
rooms 0X1 be easily warned. Free literature available.
Gyp-Crete Corp.

1. Free

2. $5.25

4. $5.25

5. Free 

9, Free

10. Free 

13. $2.00 

16. $1 75 

18. $525 

20. $1.25

22. $5.25

23. Free

32. $2.25 

35. $4.30 

38. Free 

40. $1 25 

42. Free 

44. $4.75 

47. $1.25 

55. Free 

62. $12.25

73. free

74. $4 25 

83. Free

101. Free

122. $2 25 307. $2 25

125. Free 309. Free

128. $3.25 319. Free

159. $1.25 320. $3.25

170. Free 330. Free

192. $1.25 334. $375

193. $3.25 340. $575

212. 75< 350. Free

215. Free 354. Free

219. $2 25 365. Free

221. $2 25 387. Free

242. $2 25 397. $500

267. Free 400. Free

284. Free 408. $1.25

294. $15.25 410. $2 25

303. $5.00 414. Free

424. $1 25

438. Free

439. Free 

443. $4.75 

449. Free

487. $3 25

488. Free 

518, $2 75 

525. $1.00

527. Free

528. $1.25

533. Free

534. $1,90

537. Free

538. $5,25

539. Free

540. Free

541. Free

555. $2.25

556. $1.25

557. $1.15

558. Free

559. Free

560. $2 25

561. $10.25

562. Free

563. Free

ens

,and

26. $1.25

27. $10.25 no. $6.25

30. Free

31. Free

ishing of worn cxid > 
fixtures. Work done

113. Free

114. Free

Name__
Gxnpony
Address

Total $

$__ 2.00City St
Pfxxie_

Mail to:
Old-House JoutTXjl, Products Network, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
This cord must be maled before September 30, 1991

Total Enclosed $

9106
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REMUDDLING
opinion...

iblf^Ay Hott$«

Robert P. Px)mas of PbiUhielpfm, 
wfjo submitted this photo, com
ments tfxit "Seeing this nuicabtv 
pair, one is retnittded of the fairy 
tale of tlx ‘etil tuin. ‘ ”

hoever said that half a 
house is belter than 
none must nev’er have 
seen this Victorian in 

the Mount Pleasant Historic Distria 
of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Histor)’ 
in this distria is being rewritten by 
those who wanted to make their slice 
of this house 'maintenance-free,’ 
‘weaihenighi.’ and all the other 
comeons promised by substitute-sid
ing marketers. All that’s been done, 
however, is to turn the entire struc

ture into a risible — and consider
ably less valuable — oddit>’. But 
unlike the residents of Harrisburg, 
OHfs readers can improve the situa
tion; Just fold this page in half!

WIN FAME AND |50: If you spot a clas
sic example of remuddling, send us 
clear color slides. We’ll award $50 If 
your photos are selected. The message 
is more dramatic if you send along a 
picture of a similar unremuddled 
building. Remuddling Editor, The 
Old-House Journal, 435 Ninth Street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215.
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When it comes to historic 
preservation, we at Marvin Windows 
have put in more than a few years 
ourselves. We've got quite a bit of 
experience combining the look of the 
past with the latest in energy saving 
technology.

You see, we make every 
window to order Because we make 
windows to order; we’re better able to 
meet your historic landmark criteria. 
And meet them with a variety of 
state-of-the-art technolcgies and 
glazings (including Low-t glass with 
Argon) and a maintenance-free 
exterior in four optional colors.

Almost any style or shape is 
possible: Round Tops, gothics, ellipti
cals, eyebrows and circles. In just 
about any shape or size imaginable. 
And with more options than you may 
have thought feasible.

We have options to make 
your project more historically accu
rate. Like intricate authentic divided 
lites in custom lite patterns. And 
muntin bars in a variety of widths. 
And we have options to help the 
installation job go more smoothly. For 
example, we can factory install extra- 
wide jambs for old, thicker walls.

For more information, 
call us toll-free at 1-800-346-5128 
(in MN, 1-800-552-1167; in Canada, 
1-800-263-6161).

Or just write Marvin Windows 
Warroad, Minnesota 56763.

After all, just because it has 
to look old-fashioned doesn’t mean 
it can’t be state-of-the-art

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE 10 ORDER.



Vernacular Houses

New Jersey
Patterned-Brick Houses

Exceptional examples of colonial craftsmanship survive in southern New 
Jersey, where ISth-century masons decorated one of the most ptjpular 
and persistent house forms in the mid-Atlantic region: the vernacular I- 
House. In at least six counties, bricklayers frequently alternated bluish- 
grey, vitrified headers— bricks that were intentionally over-burned in 
the kiln to create a glassy or glazed appearance with red-colored 
stretchers in a Flemish bond. Now classified as folk art, in southern New 
Jersey these distinctive geometric patterns are usually seen in a single
gable end wall. More complex schemes may contain the initials of the 
owners (husband and wife), construction dates, or designs of bands, 
zigzags, or diamond shapes.

The patterned-brick tradition was brought to the colonies primarily by 
British masons and is documented In Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
and Delaware. New Jersey examples date approximately from 1720 to 
1785 and are strongly associated with English Quaker settlements. The 
most distinctive brickwork appears to be concentrated in ^lem and 
Cumberland Counties, both rural areas. Probably fewer than lOO houses 
still exist, although additional examples are occasionally uncovered,

Theories abound on why the elaborate patterned-brick walls were built. 
It’s safe to say, though, that these houses were built within a European 
cultural tradition by prosperous owners (mostly farmers) as a visual 
expression of their success and position within the community. It’s also 
interesting to note that this building tradition lost favor soon after the 
Revolutionary War, when ties with England were severed and the new 
Federal architecture predominated. — Mii’/wef L. Su'anda 

Office of New' Jersev Hcnt4age, Trenton

Sa/em County brick piitierrw, top to bottom; dra-
matic zigzag (WfUiam Hancock House); tlia-
mond or diaper (Abel Nicholsoti Hoiise); Flemish
bond (Abel Nicholson House). Above, the typ
ical i'Howse form of the John Dickinson house
and, at nght, its highly expressUv end wall.
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